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Talaba Elmi Camiyyetinin neeri olmaqla talabelor torefindon taqkil olunan va
milvafiq akademik yoxlama qaydasi ile redakta edilan ilk va tak jurnal olub
milli, beynolxalq va miiqayisali hiiquqda mbvcud olan milasir hiiquq
problemlarine akademik saviyyade peyakar yanagmani tablig edir. Jurnalin
asasi 2014-cil ilin noyabr ayinda qoyulub. Nazari fikirlari, diinya d6vlbtlerinin
mahkame va qanunvericilik tacriibesini iimumiloydirerok miibahisali
maqamlara aydinliq gatirmak, hiiquq comiyyetine ham elmi, ham do praktiki
miistavide yaradici di!§iince va hiiquqi tanqid qabiliyyetini, hiiquq
madeniyyetini agilamaq Jurnalin fundamental prinsipidir. Jurnal tarkibindaki
maqalaler vasitesile aktual mosalalare hilquqi asaslandirmaya va hiiquq
elminin imnkanlarma istinad etmakle miimkiin hallerin ireli sirillmesini va
takrarqiliqdan yaymmaq teeviqini prioritet maqsad kimi mileyyanleydirir.
Hiiquq talabalarinin hilquqi yazi va hilquqi diigiince bacariqlarimi iize
gixararaq inkigaf etdirmakle onlari akademik araqdirmaya haveslandirmak va
bunu saglam elmi reqabat ananesine gevirmak Jurnalin daimi maramim taqkil
edir.

About the Review
Baku State University Law Review is the first and only student-run and

peer-reviewed academic journal in Azerbaijan and a publication of Student
Academic Society of Baku State University Law School. It was founded in
November 2014. The Review promotes academic and professional approach
to contemporary legal issues which exist in national, international and
comparative law. Clarification of debatable issues with induction of
theoretical concepts, judicial and legislation practice of foreign countries,
foster legal criticism skills, creative thinking, and legal culture on both
academic and practical sphere are basic principles of the Review. With its
published articles, the Law Review promotes possible solutions to actual legal
issues with reference to legal reasoning and opportunities given by legal
scholarship and determines avoiding repetition as prior purposes of Review.
Encouraging law students to academic research with making them improve
their legal writing and legal thinking skills and make this as a fair competition
are permanent goals of the Review.
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Timothy Caron*

The Application of International Law,
Morality, and Public Policy to the Elgin

Marbles Dispute

Abstract
In the past century, the former imperial powers of Europe have been subjected to countless
calls for repatriation of cultural property. Perhaps the most famed of these disputes lies
between the United Kingdom and Greece. In the early 19th century, a British ambassador
situated in Ottoman-era Athens removed a considerable amount of ancient works from the
city's historic Parthenon site, and these objects (the "Elgin Marbles") found their way into
permanent exhibition at London's British Museum. Since the establishment of an
independent Greek state, its people have routinely called for the return of this property to its
place of origin - a request continually denied by British authorities. Given the durability of
this particular dispute, the fame surrounding the works themselves, and the progression of
international law, the Elgin Marbles will likely remain at the forefront of cultural heritage
and foreign relations discussions through the next few decades. Today, the Greeks have
several options (legal and otherwise) with which to try and get the property back.

In order to make a strong prediction of the dispute's future developments, this paper will
apply to the relevant facts not only common principles of international law, but also
morality, historicism, and the growing trend of voluntary cultural repatriation in
diplomatic relations.

Annotasiya
Otan asrda Avropanin kegmig imperiya qiivvalari tarafindan madani sarvatlarin geri

qaytarilmasi iigiin saysiz-hesabsiz gagirilar edilmigdir. Yaqin ki, bu miibahisalardan an
maghuru Birlaymig Kralliqla Yunanistan arasinda olmupdur. XIX asrin avvallarinda,

Osmanli imperiyasinda yerladan Britaniya safiri tarafindan Afinadaki Parfenon mabadindan

xeyli sayda qadim asarlar gatihrildii, va bu asarlar ("Elgin marmarlari") Londondaki

Britaniya Muzeyinda sargiya qoyuldu. MiRstaqil Yunanistan dbvlati yarandqdan sonra,

xalq bu asarlari geri qaytarmaq igiin mitamadi olaraq gagirilar edirdi, lakin bu gaglrtglar

Britaniya hbkiimati tarafindan radd edilirdi. Miibahisanin davamliligi, asarlarin

maghurlugu va beynalxalq hiiququn inkigafi asas verir ki, bir nega on illik arzinda "Elgin
marmarlari" madani irs va xarici alaqali miibahisalarin bn siralarinda dayansm. Hal-hazirda

yunanlarn bu asarlari geri qaytarmaq igiin bir nega segimi vardir (hiiquqi va digar).

Milbahisanin galacak inkigafini mityyanlagdirmakdan 5trii bu maqalada igin faktlar ila

alaqadar olaraq nainki beynalxalq hiiququn ilmumi prinsiplarina, hampinin axlaq
qaydalarma, tarixiliya va diplomatik miinasibatlarda kbnilllii qaytarilmaya da miiraciat
olunacaqdir.

* George Washington University Law School J.D. 2016. Cultural Heritage Partners, Law
Fellow.
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IntroductionPast practices of archaeological excavation by Europe's former

imperial powers have brought about an ongoing string of cultural

property clashes between modern states - the most famous of these

concerning the "Elgin Marbles". Beginning in 1801, Thomas Bruce, the 7 th Earl

of Elgin and British Ambassador to the Ottoman Empire, removed a large

number of intact sculptures on the Parthenon in Athens, Greece, and shipped

them to England.1 He sold these artifacts - now collectively known as the Elgin

Marbles - to the British Museum, where they have been on display ever since.2

In 1983, the Greek government asked that the objects be returned to Greece -
the first official request for the sculptures since their removal.' This appeal

was officially declined by the British government the following year,4 and all

subsequent efforts to reunify the Marbles in Athens have been rejected by

Parliament and the British Museum.5

Existing international law on cultural property demonstrates that the

British have no legal obligation to return the Elgin Marbles to Greece.

Additionally, even if it is assumed that the morality of the removal should be

considered equally with the law, this is not a particularly strong argument.

I Report from the Select Committee of the House of Commons on the Earl of Elgin's Collection

of Sculptured Marbles, 2-3 (1816).
2 Ibid.

3 See 50 Parl. Deb., H.C. (6th ser.) 379 (1983) (Written Answers); see also loannis Gennadios,

O Lordos Elgin 232 (1930).
4 58 Parl. Deb., H.C. (6th ser.) 188 (1984) (Written Answers).
5 Dr. Derek Fincham, The Parthenon Sculptures and Cultural Justice, 23 Fordham Intell.

Prop. Media & Ent. L.J. 943, 981 (2013) [hereinafter Fincham].
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However, recent cases involving international negotiations over cultural
property signal that, as a matter of public policy, the United Kingdom will
likely engage with Greece in alternative dispute resolution in the near future
- and offer to return at least a portion of the Marbles to their homeland.

This paper will be divided into three sections. The first part will lay out
potential legal arguments that Greece could raise, and then analyze each
argument under applicable international law; the legal dispute between Yale
University and the government of Peru over artifacts from Machu Picchu will
also be introduced as a real world means of comparison for the Elgin situation.
The second part of the paper will be devoted to potential moral arguments
over the Marbles' removal from Greece, and spell out the likelihood of success
for each assertion. Finally, the third section will examine recent, extralegal
instances of repatriation, and apply the facts and outcomes of each to the
Marbles dispute.

I. Legal Considerations
The Marbles fit squarely in the realm of "cultural property": objects

"having artistic, ethnographic, archaeological, or historical value".! When
cultural property from one nation has been unlawfully relocated to another
state, the legal remedy most often sought is repatriation.7 The national courts
of several different states have shown a willingness to hear repatriation cases.'
Therefore, the Greek government could potentially sue the British Museum in
a court within the United Kingdom for the Marbles' return. Under such
circumstances, Greece could assert that the sculptures were wrongly taken by
Elgin, and thus have never legally belonged to the British.9

This proposition raises the issue of ownership of the respective property.
According to the historical record, the British government bought the Marbles
from Lord Elgin "in full knowledge of the facts"."o Thus, in the opinion of
Professor John Merryman:

(I)t seems fair, and is consistent with the law of all civilized jurisdictions, to

6 The Hague Convention for the Protection of Cultural Property in the Event of Armed
Conflict, May 14, 1954, 249 U.N.T.S. 240 (1956) and the UNESCO Convention on the
Means of Prohibiting and Preventing the Illicit Import, Export and Transfer of Ownership
of Cultural Property, Nov. 14, 1970, 823 U.N.T.S 231 (1972), reprinted in 10 INTL. LEGAL
MATERIALS 289(1971).
7 John Henry Merryman, Thinking About the Elgin Marbles, 83 Mich. L. Rev. 1881, 1889
(1985) [hereinafter Merryman].
8 See KunstsammIlungen zu Weimar v. Elicofon, 678 F.2d 1150 (2d Cir. 1982) (holding that
two Diirer paintings, missing since the end of World War II and eventually discovered
in a private collection in Brooklyn, were to be returned to East Germany).
9 Merryman, supra note 7, at 1896.
10 REPORT, supra note 1.
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suppose that the right of the Crown to the Marbles was no better than Elgin's
right to them... If Lord Elgin owned the Marbles, he could transfer ownership
to the Crown. If his title was defective, then so was the Crown's title.n

It is thus necessary to determine whether the Ottoman officials in Athens
had the authority to transfer property rights in the Marbles, and whether they
did in fact authorize Lord Elgin to remove the Marbles and take them to
England.12

A. The Authority of the Ottomans in Athens

All of modern-day Greece was then a part of the Ottoman Empire." Under
this imperial rule, the responsible local officials were the Voivode (the civil
governor) and the Cadi (the chief judicial officer),14 and the Acropolis of

Athens was at that time a military fort.15 International law of the early 1 9 th

century suggests, "the acts of Ottoman officials with respect to persons and
property under their authority were presumptively valid"." The Ottomans
had a solid claim to legal authority over the Parthenon because it was public
property.17 Therefore, it is clear that the Ottomans could legally give Elgin the
right to remove the Marbles."

B. Whether the Ottomans Gave Elgin the Right of Removal

Before conducting his removal of the sculptures, Elgin obtained from the
Ottomans a formal written instrument called afirman, which responded to his
written request for permission.19 This document stated that he had the "liberty
to take away any sculptures or inscriptions which do not interfere with the
works or walls of the Citadel".20

In international law, the effects of a transaction depend upon the law in
force at the time.2 1 From both a practical and legal standpoint, this rule makes

11 Merryman, supra note 7, at 1896.
12 Ibid, 1896-7.
13 See Douglas Dakin, The Greek Struggle for Independence: 1821-1833, 5 (1973).
14 Stanford J. Shaw, History of the Ottoman Empire and Modern Turkey: Volume 1,
Empire of the Gazis: The Rise and Decline of the Ottoman Empire 1280-1808, 26,50 (1976).
15 See Halil Inalcik, The Ottoman Empire: Conquest, Organization And Economy 112, 129
(1978).
16 Merryman, supra note 7, at 1897.
17 See Daniel Patrick O'Connell, The Law of State Succession, 226-227 (1956).
18 Supra note 16.

19 See 4 Oxford English Dictionary 249 (1961); see also Report, supra note 1, at 4.
20 Quoted in William St. Clair, Lord Elgin and the Marbles (2nd ed. 1983) at 88 [hereinafter
W. St. Clair]; see Also J. Rothenberg, 'Descensus Ad Terrain': The Acquisition And

Reception Of The Elgin Marbles (1977) at 149-51; Theodore Vrettos, A Shadow Of
Magnitude: The Acquisition Of The Elgin Marbles (1974) at 65-66 [hereinafter T. Vrettos].
21 M. Akehurst, A Modern Introduction to International Law 132 (5th ed. 1984).
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sense.22 As Professor Merryman explains, "To allow old transactions to be

questioned is to invite fraud and perjury and to unsettle the affairs of the

present".23 In essence, a holding in favor of Greece could set a dangerous

precedent - leading to an unmanageable stream of cases concerning property

over the course of centuries of imperialism.

There is no statute of limitations in international law, but the same

considerations apply.24 If we take the year that Greece gained its

independence from the Ottomans to be 1828 - when a tributary Greek state

was established by the "London Protocol"2 5 - then the state had 155 years

during which to pursue legal remedies.26 Prescription statutes run against one

who fails to exercise an available judicial remedy.27 Greece has accordingly

been in a position to sue in the English courts for the Marbles since 1828, but

has never done So.28 Under this approach, the Greeks have lost any right of

action they might have had for the recovery of the Marbles before an English

court.29

C. The Applicability of the Peru-Yale dispute to the Elgin

Marbles
The extended debate between Yale University and the state of Peru over

several artifacts collected from Machu Picchu further demonstrates the

unlikelihood of success in Greece finding legal remedy. In 1912, both the

University and the National Geographic Society supported an expedition by

Yale professor Hiram Bingham to the Machu Picchu ruins of Andean Peru."o

From this venture - as well as a 1915 trip - Bingham ultimately removed

hundreds of tools, pots, and silver objects from the excavation site,
supposedly with the approval of the Peruvian government.31 For decades, the

22 Merryman, supra note 7, at 1900.
23 Ibid.
24 Ibid.
25 See "War of Greek Independence". Encyclopedia Britannica. Encyclopedia Britannica

Online.
Encyclopedia Britannica Inc., 2015. Web. 29 Jan. 2015
<http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/244575/War-of-Greek-Independence>.
26 Merryman, supra note 7, at 1900
27 Ibid, at 1900-1.
28 11 Halsbury's Laws of England 747 (Lord Hailsham 4th ed. 1976); see also Enactment of
the Crown Proceedings Act, 10 & 11 Geo. 6, ch. 44 (1947)
29 See Limitation Act, 1939, 2 & 3 Geo. 6, ch. 21, § 2(1)(a).
30 Molly L. McIntosh, Exploring Machu Picchu: An Analysis of the Legal and Ethical Issues

Surrounding the Repatriation of Cultural Property, 17 Duke J. Comp. & Int'l L. 199, 206-09
(2006) [hereinafter McIntosh].
3 1 Danna Harman, Peru Wants Machu Picchu Artifacts Returned, USA Today, Jan. 6,2006,
at 10A [hereinafter Harman]; Rupert Cornwell, Peru Tells Yale It Wants Its Machu Picchu
Treasures Back (After 100 Years), The Independent (London), Feb. 3, 2006, at 35, available
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artifacts Bingham brought back composed a major exhibit in Yale's Peabody
Museum, and they were also the subject of a drawn-out legal dispute between
Peru and the University.3 2 Yale claimed that Bingham had permission to
remove the artifacts from the Peruvian president himself, and also that Peru's
Civil Code of 1852 permanently transferred title to the University." Peru did
not dispute that Bingham had permission, but it asserted that the artifacts
were only on loan to the school.3 4

Peru began to request return of the cultural property in 1917, but Yale
continually put off its response.1 The University claimed to have returned a
small number of pieces in 1922, but the Peabody Museum retained
approximately 250 objects of "exhibitable quality".36 The government of Peru
also pointed to a 1912 agreement with Yale which declared: "The Peruvian
Government reserves to itself the right to exact from Yale University and the
National Geographic Society of the United States of America the return of the
unique specimens and duplicates". More specifically, Peru argued that after
World War I, it invoked this contract and requested return of the Machu
Picchu objects." Additionally, there was the discovery of a letter written by
Bingham, which states that the artifacts "do not belong to us, but to the
Peruvian government, who allowed us to take them out of the country on
condition that they be returned in eighteen months".3 9 Despite its initial
cooperation with Yale, the National Geographic Society also supported the
position that Peru had title.40 In response, the University stated that it had
already returned all the objects from Bingham's 1915 trip; therefore, the chief
dispute that remained until 2008 was who had title to the objects from the
1912 expedition.41 In addition to its citation of Peru's 1852 Code, the University

at http:// news.independent.co.uk/world/americas/article342877.ece.
32 Harman, supra note 31, at 10A.
33 Ibid.
34 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
36 Ibid.
37Andrew Mangino, Peru Dispute Has Long, Murky Past, Yale Daily News, Apr. 14,2006,
available at http://www.yaledailynews.com/Article.aspx? ArticlelD=32693 [hereinafter
Mangino, Peru Dispute].
3 Ibid.
39 Andrew Mangino, Elections Could Avert Peru's Lawsuit, Yale Daily News, Apr. 12,
2006, available at http://www.yaledailynews.com/Article.aspx? ArticlelD=32634
[hereinafter Mangino, Elections].
40 Kim Martineau, Peru Presses Yale on Relics--Nation's First Lady Keeps Issue in Public
Eye, Hartford Courant, Mar. 14, 2006, at Al.
41 Matt Apuzzo, Disputed Collection Holds Keys to Machu Picchu's Secrets, Associated
Press Newswires, June 16, 2006 ("The Peruvian government maintains that, while
Bingham had approval to remove the artifacts, they were essentially on loan to Yale and
the countrV never relinquished legal ownership.") [hereinafter Apuzzol.
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also claimed that the relevant statute of limitations could bar Peru's claims for
return of the objects, since they were removed from Peru nearly one hundred
years ago.4 2

In spite of all the legal strategies invoked by the two parties, it was only
outside of the law that the matter was finally resolved. In 2008, the Peruvian
government filed a lawsuit against Yale - spurring increased negotiations
between them.43 Shortly thereafter, the University received a letter from
alumni, urging them to return the artifacts." These developments helped
move the process out of the courts, and not long after, the dispute was
resolved through two separate agreements.45 The first, between Yale and the
Peruvian government, established that the University would return all of the
objects by the end of 2012; the second established a partnership between Yale
and the San Antonio Abad University in Cuzco, Peru, to "share stewardship"
of the collection.4 6

The Machu Picchu case is a useful reference for the Elgin Marbles debate in
several respects. First, while many have found the Peruvian artifacts to be
comparable to disputed property possessed by such institutions as Malibu's
Getty Museum and the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York City, no
cases "involve as remarkably similar a fact pattern as the case of the Elgin
Marbles".4 7 Much like the strong argument that Elgin had legally taken the
Marbles from Athens, the legality of the Machu Picchu property's removal
was not doubted - even by the Peruvian government.48 Both the Yale artifacts
and Elgin Marbles were removed with at least apparent, if not express,
authority.49 Second, despite the many similarities between these two cases,
their differences also illustrate the impracticality of a legal approach to the
Marbles. Given the facts above, Peru arguably had better legal reasoning than
their Greek counterparts, and even they opted not to go ahead with the
lawsuit, and instead proceed through means of negotiation. This scenario
raises the possibility for alternative dispute resolution between the United
Kingdom and Greece, which will be further explored in the third section of
this paper.

42 Mangino, Elections, supra note 39.
43 Orson, Diane. "Finders Not Keepers: Yale Returns Artifacts to Peru." NPR 18 Dec. 2011.
Web. 1 Apr. 2015. <http://www.npr.org/2012/01/01/143653050/finders-not-keepers-yale-
returns-artifacts-to-peru>.
4 Ibid.
4 Ibid.
46 Ibid.
47 MCintosh, supra note 30, at 206.
48 Matt Apuzzo, supra note 41.
49 MCintosh, supra note 30, at 207.
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II. Moral Considerations
In the debate over the Marbles, it has been suggested that morality should

also be analyzed, and to some extent, this is true. As noted by Dr. Derek
Fincham,

Looking simply at the question of whether Elgin rightfully acquired the
sculptures gives an incomplete picture... current law and normative practice
have begun to shift radically to allow increased respect for the preservation of
sites and archaeological context.5 o However, it is important to first consider
how effectively morality could actually be applied to this situation. Simply
put, the moral question is much harder to resolve than the legal one because
moral norms are imprecise, and their applicability is controversial .51

Examining the relationship between law and morality, Professor Merryman
explains, "That is one reason for legal rules: to provide definitive and
practically workable solutions to otherwise troubling and unruly questions".5 2

A. Existing and Potential Damage to the Parthenon and the
Marbles

In judging the morality of Elgin's actions, it has been asserted that the
resulting damage to the Parthenon should be considered.51 This is a reasonable
request; the removal of the sculptures by Elgin's agents has been called "one
of the most destructive acts committed on what is the world's most important
ancient Greek monument".54

Nonetheless - assuming the Marbles would have remained on the
Acropolis if Elgin had removed nothing - they likely would have been
exposed to a variety of more serious hazards. 55 The Ottomans appeared to be
insensitive to the artistic and cultural importance of the Marbles.51 It has also
been suggested that, at the time, the Greeks themselves lacked interest in or
respect for their own antiquities.5 7 Those that were not removed have seen
tremendous deterioration, while those taken to England and installed in the
British Museum have been much better preserved.5

1

50 Fincham, supra note 5, at 949.
51 Merryman, supra note 7, at 1903.
52 Ibid.

3 Ibid, at 1887.
54See Robert Browning, 'The Parthenon in History,' in The Parthenon Marbles: The Case
for Reunification 13 (updated ed. 2008) at 10.
55 Merryman, supra note 7, at 1906.
56 See REPORT, supra note 1, at 7; see also W. ST. CLAIR, supra note 20, at 55-57.
5 See REPORT, supra note 1, at 5; W. ST. CLAIR, supra note 20, at 211-14; T. VRETTOS,
supra note 20, at 104-06.
58 Merryman, supra note 7, at 1917.
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B. The Likelihood the Marbles Would Have Remained in

Athens if not for Elgin's Actions
Historical records indicate that the French sought to acquire Greek

antiquities for their own museums, and also to prevent Elgin from obtaining
them for England.59 These circumstances suggest that, had Elgin not removed
the Marbles, someone else would certainly have acted in his place. As with
the aforementioned international law, the morality prevailing in that time and
place should also be considered in a judgment of Elgin's acts.6 0 It is thus
reasonable to ask whether moral culpability should attach to a historically
unavoidable act.61 As Merryman notes, "If the removal of the Marbles was
bound to occur, is it right to assign moral blame to one who merely did the
inevitable?"6 2

III. The International Trend of Voluntary Repatriation

of Cultural Property

Despite the strength of the United Kingdom's legal position in the Marbles
controversy, as well as the weakness of the morality argument against Elgin,
the impact of recent dispute resolution over other cultural property cannot be
denied.

Over the last two decades a growing number of incidents involving the
voluntary return of items of cultural significance to countries of origin from
governments, museums, and individuals have occurred throughout the
world. These acts of voluntary repatriation have all occurred extrajudicially
and demonstrate an emerging norm in the international community favoring
the voluntary return of cultural property to its country of origin.63

The initiating parties of such cases have included governments, major
museums, and even individuals.6 4 It is true that, in the absence of any relevant
international authorities, the United Kingdom is not legally bound by any
outside acts of repatriation.6 5 Regardless, as these cases of voluntary return
become more common, the British - already scrutinized as one of the greatest
imperial powers in history - will likely appear as a sort of cultural outlier in

59 Ibid, at 1905.
60 Ibid.
61 Ibid.
62 Ibid, at 1906.
63 Michael J. Reppas II, Empty "International" Museums' Trophy Cases of Their Looted
Treasures and Return Stolen Property to the Countries of Origin and the Rightful Heirs of Those
Wrongfully Dispossessed, 36 Denv. J. Int'l L. & Pol'y 93, 114-15 (2007) [hereinafter Reppas].
64 Ibid.
65 Melineh S. Ounanian, Of All the Things I've Lost, I Miss My Marbles the Most! An

Alternative Approach to the Epic Problem of the Elgin Marbles, 9 Cardozo J. Conflict Resol.
109, 127-31 (2007) [hereinafter Ounanian].
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the eyes of the international community for their refusal to adapt to
worldwide change.

A. The Axum Obelisk

The Axum Obelisk is a "1,700 year-old, 160 ton, 78 ft., ornately decorated"
artifact that is regarded as one of Ethiopia's national religious treasures.66 The
controversy began upon its looting in 1937 by Italian Dictator Benito
Mussolini, during Italy's brief military occupation of Ethiopia.17 Beginning in
1947, Ethiopia sought the return of the obelisk, motivated by the artifact's
"tremendous" sense of cultural significance." It not only represents their
ethnic identity, but it is also one of the few historic monuments that
Ethiopians feel link them to their ancestors.6 9 At last, in 2005, the Italian
government agreed to voluntarily return the Obelisk to Ethiopia - a gesture
seen as "a significant achievement for world-wide repatriation efforts".70 The
successful conclusion of the Italian-Ethiopian negotiations stemmed from
"the recognition by (Italy) that the obelisk was important to the Ethiopian
people and their culture".71

This act of repatriation is not an isolated incident in Italy's modern foreign
relations. While Italian law allows for criminal prosecution of those who
engage in the illegal trade or excavation of antiquities, the state has
consistently favored of out-of-court agreements.7 2 For example, in September
2006, Italy reached an agreement with Boston's Museum of Fine Arts,
providing for the return of thirteen artifacts to Italy in exchange for a loan to
the Museum of other cultural property.73 Italy also made an agreement with

66 Final Obelisk Section in Ethiopia, BBC NEWS, Apr. 25, 2005,
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/4472259.stm.
67Verity Murphy, Obelisk Points To Ancient Ethiopian Glory, BBC NEWS, Apr. 11, 2005,
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/4376627.stm [hereinafter Murphy].
68 Lucille A. Roussin, J.D., Ph.D., Cultural Heritage and Identity, 11 Cardozo J. Int'l & Comp.
L. 707, 708 (2003); Final Obelisk Section in Ethiopia, BBC NEWS, Apr. 25, 2005,
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/africa/4472259.stm.
69 Murphy, supra note 67.
70 Reppas, supra note 63, at 115.
71 Rosella Lorenzi, Italy Returns Stolen Obelisk to Ethiopia, Discovery News, Nov. 23,
2004, available at http:// dsc.discovery.com/news/briefs/20041122/axumobelisk.html.
72 Ariel David, US Museum Returns 13 Italian Artifacts, Associated Press, Sept. 28, 2006,
available at
http://www.washingtonpost.com/wpdyn/content/article/2006/09/28/AR2006092800749.html
("Boston's Museum of Fine Arts returned [thirteen] disputed ancient artifacts to Italy[],
a deal that Italian officials hope will pave the way for others to give back antiquities
they say were smuggled out of the country").
3 Ibid ("[t]he agreement promises loans of other Italian treasures to the MFA, and marks
the latest victory for Italy in its quest to regain antiquities that were dug up illegally and
sold to museums worldwide").
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the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York for the return of twenty-one
pieces.74 As illustrated by these cases,

Alternative dispute resolution is better suited for the art world than
traditional litigation. Not only are there issues of venue and jurisdiction, but
prosecution is necessarily more adversarial and can sever important ties. This
is particularly true of countries like England and Greece who, since entering
the European Union... have more of an incentive to work together, and bolster
rather than destroy their relationship.75

The success of the Axum Obelisk negotiations is also a strong counterpoint
to the transportation argument raised by the United Kingdom. Specifically, it
has been suggested that returning the Marbles back to Greece would present
dangers during transportation that are not worth the risk.76 However, the
negotiations on - and the subsequent return of - the Obelisk demonstrates

that this issue is not too serious. In order to move the Obelisk safely back to
Ethiopia, a special cargo plane was chartered - bringing back the three
segments of the artifact across three flights.7 7 Italy then delivered machinery
to put the stone in place, after repairing the road leading to the Obelisk's
original site.7 1 With such advancements in transportation, returning cultural
property is often easier than the past removal was.79

B. Other Artifacts from the Parthenon

In 2006, the University of Heidelberg announced that it would return a
piece of the Parthenon's north frieze to Greece "in recognition of the
significance of the Parthenon as part of the world's cultural heritage."s0 In
response, Greece has promised to the international community that for every
piece of the Parthenon returned, it will offer another antiquity to the donor in
a goodwill gesture." This resolution marked the second significant return in
recent years of Parthenon pieces. 82

74 Ibid.
71 Ounanian, supra note 65, at 129.
76 Ibid.

77 Italy to Return Ethiopian Obelisk, http:// news.xinhuanet.com/english/2005-
01/28/content_2517820.htm (last visited Feb. 19, 2007).
78 Ibid.
79 Ounanian, supra note 65, at 130.
80 Press Release, Univ. of Heidelberg, University of Heidelberg Returns Fragment of
Parthenon Sculptures to Greece Permanently (Jan. 11, 2006), http://www.uni-
heidelberg.de/press/news/news06/2601par-e.html. (last visited Feb. 19, 2007).
1 Christy Papadopoulou, Parthenon Fragment Returns Home, Athens News, Sept. 8,
2006, at A29, available at
http://www.athensnews.gr/athweb/nathens.print-unique?e=C&f=13199&m=A29&aa=1&eid
os=A. (last visited Feb. 19, 2007).
82 Reppas, supra note 63, at 115
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C. The Stone of Destiny
This traditional coronation stone of Scottish kings and queens was stolen

by the English king Edward I approximately seven hundred years ago."3 After
centuries of dispute, England decided that the artifact was of great cultural
significance and returned the stone to Scotland in

1996.84 As Yeshiva University student Melineh S. Ounanian observes about
the Marbles dispute, "It is surprising that England (as part of the United
Kingdom) is currently making an argument for retaining property that has
such significance to another culture, given that it recognized the importance
of Scotland's Stone of Destiny".15

D. Potential Counterarguments by the United Kingdom
The British have frequently fallen back on the matter of time as a defense

for retaining the Marbles. On this matter, Ounanian concedes, A key obstacle
separating the case of the Marbles from other cases of cultural property
restitution is one of timing. The Ethiopian obelisk (was)... acquired relatively
recently. England is basing a large part of its argument on the fact that it has
had the marbles for so long. The longer it keeps the marbles in its possession,
the stronger that argument will become.86

Perhaps the biggest flaw with this reasoning outside the legal context
(already addressed in part one of this paper) is that it puts approximately 150
years of British possession on equal footing with nearly 2500 years of Greek
ownership.7 Furthermore, as noted by cultural property expert Michael J.
Reppas, "The cultural nationalistic arguments made by the British pale in
comparison to that of the Greeks"." For example, survey information suggests
that British nationals are largely in favor of returning the Marbles. 89 In a 1996
UK poll, over ninety-two percent of the nearly one hundred thousand
participants voted to repatriate the Marbles to Greece.90

83 Elazar Barkan, Amending Historical Injustices: The Restitution of Cultural Property -
An Overview, in Claiming The Stones, Naming The Bones: Cultural Property and the
Negotiation of National and Ethnic Identity, 16, 17 (Elazar Barkan & Ronald Bush eds.,
Getty Publications 2002).
84 Richard Blystone, Scotland's 'Stone of Scone' Finds its Way Home, Cnn World News,
Nov. 15, 1996, http:// www.cnn.com/WORLD/9611/15/stone.of.scone/ (last visited Feb.
19, 2007).
85 Ounanian, supra note 65, at 131.
86 Ibid.
87 Ibid.
88 Michael J. Reppas II, The Deflowering of the Parthenon: A Legal and Moral Analysis on Why
the "Elgin Marbles" Must Be Returned to Greece, 9 Fordham Intell. Prop. Media & Ent. L.J.
911, 931-2
(1999).
89 Ibid.
90 Ibid.
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The other potentially viable argument the British could offer concerns the
Marbles' impact on both prospective artists, and the wider public. Several
years ago, there was an academic debate concerning the "Nefertiti Bust", an
artifact which was taken from Egypt, and now resides in Berlin's Egyptian
Museum.9 1 Professor Stephen Urice, assigned to argue on behalf of Germany,
offered a series of policy-oriented arguments for retention of the bust in the
German institution.9 2 Among these, Urice incorporated "'a new
value(:)... protecting the stream of creative expression'.. .for the benefit of
prospective artists who might be inspired by the bust and, by virtue of their
spin-off creations, for the benefit of the general public as well".9 In the context
of the Marbles, the United Kingdom could argue that the retention of this
property within the renowned British Museum will ensure it is witnessed by
masses of tourists and artists drawn to the institution.

This assertion is largely negated by the exceptional recent efforts of the
Greeks to preserve their ancient history. In the present day, the government
of Greece has set an idealistic - yet attainable - goal for itself: to reunify the
Parthenon sculptures in Athens, so that they may be viewed "as the artists
originally intended, with the exact layout of the temple, all while making a
direct visual connection between the sculptures and the Parthenon itself".9 41n
order to facilitate this setup, a new museum has been constructed in Athens -
with the Parthenon visible from the building's upper gallery.95 So long as
Greece remains stable enough to attract the masses of visitors it historically
has played host to, this promising exhibit of the reunified artifacts has the
potential to be one of the greatest displays of creative expression on the planet.

Conclusion
In the modern era, the former empires of Europe have been subjected to

countless calls for repatriation of cultural property. Perhaps the greatest of
these powers could be found in the United Kingdom, and - fittingly - this

state is at the center of the biggest cultural property dispute of our time. It is
not hard to sympathize with Greece and its request for the Elgin Marbles to
be returned to Athens. However, fair legal principles must be applied, and in
this situation it is unlikely that Greece could obtain the Marbles through a

91 James A. R. Nafziger, International Law, Museums and the Return of Cultural Objects. by
Ana Filipa Vrdoljak. Cambridge, New York, Melbourne: Cambridge University Press, 2008. Pp.
Xxxviii, 342. Paper, $48. Imperialism, Art and Restitution. Edi, 102 Am. J. Int'l L. 408, 413
(2008).
92 Ibid.
93 Ibid.
9 Fincham, supra note 5, at 979.
95 Ibid.
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legal avenue. Relevant facts demonstrate that the Ottomans legally gave Elgin
the right to remove the Marbles from the Parthenon.

Furthermore, under the application of current international law, the Greeks
have likely lost any right of action for the recovery of the Marbles before an
English court. With regards to the potential incorporation of morality into this
dispute, there is little - according to moral principles of the nineteenth century
- to indicate that Elgin committed a clear wrong by removing the Marbles.

Despite such setbacks, Greece will likely see at least a portion of the Elgin
Marbles returned in the near future - due to the impact of the growing,
international trend of extrajudicial repatriation of cultural property. This
movement has seen several states - including the United Kingdom - return

culturally significant objects to their places of origin. Besides the threat of
isolation from an international community that engages more and more in
such dispute resolution, the British will probably also be compelled to return
the Marbles on account of the examples set with Yale University and the
University of Heidelberg. In both cases, the possessors complied with the
requests for return, and they were rewarded with stewardship of the artifacts
at issue, or the possession of similar antiquities offered in goodwill. These
opportunities, along with the current environment, will someday override the
United Kingdom's interests in holding out over the Elgin Marbles.
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Gao Zhen*

More is Better? Overcompensation in
Takings in China

Abstract
Nowadays, there is hardly no country holds the doctrine of absolute property right in
practice, especially when facing conflicts between public interests and private property
rights. As to takings, more and more academic discussions focus on the "public interest"
goal and the fair compensation standard instead of the legitimacy of the "takings" concept
itself Takings in China are really noteworthy for their extraordinary large scale and its
relationship with the country's rapid economic development. And what's more interesting
is that compared to the stereotype of takings as damage to property rights, Chinese people
have more complicated attitudes towards takings since potential windfalls and violent
conflicts co-exist in this process. Many lower class people even view the compensations of
takings as their best way, if not the only one, to improve their living standards in short time.
This paper intends to introduce the compensations of takings in China and explain the inner
political economy logic briefly.

Annotasiya

Hal-hazirda praktikada, xisusila ictimai maraqlar va xiisusi millkiyyat hiiquqlari arasinda

miinaqigalarla itzlaan zaman miitlaq millkiyyat hiiququ doktrinasindan istifada edan heg bir

blka yoxdur. Torpaqlar iizarinda millkiyyat hiiququnun mahdudlagdzrilmasi haqqmdaki elmi

mitzakiralarin goxu "ictimai maraq" masalasi va legitim "mahdudlagdirilma"larin avazinda

adalatli kompensasiya standarti anlayizi iizarindafokuslanir. Cinda bela mahdudlagdzrilma
ahalinin aglasigmaz daracada genig miqyasi va bunun blkanin silratli iqtisadi inkigafi ila

alaqasina gara haqiqatan olduqca ahamiyyatlidir. Va daha maraqlsi mahdudlagdrdlmalarn

millkiyyat hiiququnun pozulmasi kimi gbriilmasi stereotipidir. Ugursuzluq va ciddi
miinaqigalarin eyni vaxta mbvcud olmasi sababindan Qin ahalisinin mahdudlagdzrilmalara
miinasibatlari daha da miirakkablagmigdir. Agagi tabaqa ahalinin bbyiik hissasi qisa vaxtda

yagayiz standartlarmin yaxpilagdrilmas i iin torpaqlarin tutulmasna gara
kompensasiyani yegana olmasa da, an yaxpi variant kimi gbriir. Bu maqalanin maqsadi
Cinda tutulmalarn kompensasiyasni taqdim etmak va daxili siyasi-iqtisadi mantiqi qisaca
izah etmakdir.
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IntroductionWith symbols of demolition that can easily be found nationwide

in the last decade, China is named the country of demolition.
About 16% of Chinese households (about 65 million

households) have once been involved in the eminent domain or demolitions
during the process of city renewal and urbanization.' Another survey led by
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences, which covered 160 towns and 184
villages nationwide, reported that more than half of the 1913 interviewees
were eager to get involved in takings, as long as being compensated fairly.2

Take car consumption as example; according to the data from China
Automobile Dealers Association, among the 80,000 imported cars (which are
more expensive and luxurious compared to domestic car) sold in Beijing in
2010, half were sold to condemnees. Fancy cars can very easily be found near
Beijing Nanyuan Airport since it's common for the local villagers to get
compensation of 20 to 30 million RMB (around 3.5-5 million U.S dollars) in
the takings for the airport extension construction program.'

This paper does not intend to illustrate that property right is better
protected in China than the US since not all condemnees are well
compensated and violent takings do exist in China. However, the
phenomenon that more people's living standards are lifted through takings
and compensation also should not be neglected by academic discussion.
Indeed, the logic of takings in China is more complex than protection or
violation of property right itself. It is deeply rooted in the political economy
of modern China and reflects the governments' hard balance of economic
development and social stability.

I. Related Conception Clarification

According to the Article 10 of Constitution of China, "Land in the cities is
owned by the state. Land in the rural and suburban areas is owned by

1 Richard Silk, Chinese Push for Urban Growth Carries Social Costs, The Wall Street Journal(Oct.
30, 2013), available at
http://www.wsj.com/artides/SB10001424052702303843104579167422223721620 (last visited
Feb. 6, 2017).
2Zhu Qizhen ( k V ), Peiyang Nianqing Zhiye Nongmin Shi Yixiang Zhanliie Renwu (t#

PARRR -M R) [It is a Strategic Task to Train Young Professional Farmers],
Renmin Wang Lilun Ban (A\ KVJ U j&) [PEOPLE' S DAILY NET THEORY SECTION] (Jan. 12, 2012,

9:08 AM), http://theory.people.com.cn/GB/16857462.html.
3Mei Xinyu (MTT*ft), Zhengdi Chaiqian Buchang Guogao Qushi Jiqi dui Chengzhenghua he

Chanye Zhuanyi de Zuai (11EItNE ff;27 R 1M IEr 1 f M M) [The Trend
of Too High Compensation for Takings and Its Negative Effect on Urbanization and Industrial
Transfer], 4 Tansuo (tE ) [PROBE] 47(2013).
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collectives except for those portions which belong to the state in accordance
with the law; house sites and privately farmed plots of cropland and hilly land
are also owned by collectives. The state may, for the public interest,
expropriate or take over land for public use, and pay compensation in
accordance with the law. No organization or individual may appropriate,
buy, sell or otherwise engage in the transfer of land by unlawful means."4 n

another words, no lands in China are owned by individuals, which differs
from the traditional western framework of property right. And thus, some
concepts in Chinese context need to be clarified in advance.

The first related concept is CHAI QIAN (t4LT), the action of expropriation
and demolition of buildings and request of the residents to move. The second
is ZHENG DI (iEM) , which means the collectively owned rural lands be
taken by eminent domain. Due to the rural-urban dual household registration

(HUKOU, P)L system, urban lands are state owned and what residents

hold is the ownership of the buildings built on the land. While the rural lands
and lands of suburb of cities are collectively owned by the village, and each
family also has the ownership of the buildings built on the land. Therefore, in
Chinese context, the eminent domain can only be used in rural areas and the
demolition can be seen both in urban and rural areas. The phenomenon of
overcompensation exist in both urban and rural areas although takings in
rural areas are more complicated for involving the shift of HUKOU style from
rural to urban one, which would usually also terminate condemnees' career
as farmers. This article focus on demolitions in urban areas since the existence
of real property market in urban areas makes it possible to make comparison
to market value, which is seen as an easy and well-accepted standard in the
U.S and worldwide.

II. Literature review
The fifth amendment of the U.S constitution provides that "[n]or shall

private property be taken for public use, without just compensation". As to
the standard of "just compensation", "fair market value" is the most widely
accepted standard in U.S or worldwide. However, the standard of "fair
market value" has long been seen as a fiction and been criticized for both
possibility and rationality. Firstly, some scholars discussed that the standard
of "market price" is impossible logically. Takings typically happen where
negotiations for a market transaction break down, so by definition 'market
value' is unavailable in takings.5 Of course, references like transaction history,
similar transaction, rental value, replacement cost, the degree of wear and tear

4 XIANFA art. 10 § 1-3 (1982) (China).
I Thomas W. Merrill & Henry E. Smith, Property: Principles and Policies 1250 (Foundation
Press 2nd ed. 2012).
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can all be used to assess the approximate market price, but the accuracy is still
hard to be guaranteed. The "thick market",6 which Merrill takes as a requisite
for market value standard for compensation, can rarely be qualified in
takings, especially in China, where the housing market in urban areas only
established in 1998 and not even yet in rural areas. Secondly, many argue that
the market price is not reasonable standard for compensation for not
including subjective attachment,7 as well as some more items that are not
covered by market price.'

Instead of the standard of market price for compensation, the U.S Supreme
Court has stated that the first-best option should put owner if condemned
property "in as good a position pecuniarily as if his property has not been
taken."9 This can be divided into the subjective category and objective
category. Condemnees' subjective indifference to takings could be a favorable
status although quite hard to assess. However, some interesting and
experimental mechanisms have been designed and suggested to help, among
which the tax-related self-assessment is the most highlighted and potentially
feasible."o Objective methods are more variedly designed. "Specific items add-
on" standard emphasizes on compensating those out-of-pocket but
uncompensated expenses, including the attorney's fee, relocation fee, which
takees have actually paid but not included into market value." Quite a lot of
policies take "specific items add-on" standard as reference in reality. For

6 Thomas W. Merrill, Incomplete Compensation for Takings, 11 N.Y.U Envtl. L. J 110, 116 (2002).
7 See, e.g., Robert C. Ellickson, Alternatives to Zoning: Covenants, Nuisance Rules, and Fines as
Land Use Controls, 40 U. CHI. L. REV 681, 735 (1973) (using the concept of "consumer surplus"
to illustrate "the excess of this subjective value over market value"); Thomas W. Merrill, The
Economics of Public Use, 72 CORNELL L. REv 61, 83 (1986) (suggesting that condemnee may not
be compensated for the "subjective premium" that "he might attach to his property above its
opportunity cost"); MARGARET JANE RADIN, REINTERPRETING PROPERTY 3 (1993) (developing
the "personality theory of property" which emphazes that "ownership is bound up with self-
constitution or personhood").
8 See, e.g., Katrina Miriam Wyman, The Measure of Just Compensation, 41 U.C Davis L. Rev. 239,
254-255 (2007) (categorizing "non-compensable losses" as "out-of-pocket expenses",
"difficult-to-quantify intangible or subject losses" and missed gain); Lee Anne Fennell, Taking
Eminent Domain Apart, 2004 Mich. St. L. Rev 957, 963-966 (2004) (categorizing
"uncompensated increment" as "the subjective premium", a chance of reaping "surplus from
transfer" and owner's "autonomy to decide when and whether to sell"); Nicole Stelle Garnett,
The Neglected Political Economy of Eminent Domain, 105 Mich. L. Rev 101, 106-109 (2006)
(categorizing the "unjust compensation" as "economic losses", "subjective losses" and
"dignitary harms").
9 Olson v. United States, 292 U.S. 246, 255 (1934).
10 Nathan Burdsal, Just Compensation and the Seller's Paradox, 20 BYU J. Pub. L 79, 96 (2005)
(suggesting a self-assessment model which "can be used in conjuction with the tax-based
insurance model to determine the willingness of individual sellers"). See also, Abraham Bell
& Gideon Parchomovsky, Taking Compensation Private, 59 Stan. L. Rev 871, 871-875 (2007).
11 See. e.g., Garnett, supra note 9, at 121.
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example, the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 (URA) covers the relocation expenses by federal funds.12

"Proportional increase" standard suggests certain percentages of bonus
payments for compensation." Another alternative is "benefit/loss equivalent"
standard, which is raised by Roger P. Smith. It sets compensation equal to the
benefit received by the taker from acquiring the property or based on the loss
to the owner.14 A fourth method is "living standard equivalent" standard.
Wyman recommends an "objectively indifferent to takings" standard which
would be "a considered judgement by outsiders about the amount of
compensation required to allow a take to enjoy the elements of socially
valuable life to the same extent that she enjoyed them before the taking."15 All
these objective standards can be found in China's practice solely or in
combination case by case.

III. Basic Institutions of Overcompensation in China

As mentioned above, although lands do not belong to individuals,
buildings do. Takings of buildings also follow the rule of public purpose and
fair compensation according to the Constitution.16 And the establishment of
urban housing market in 1998 makes "market price" gradually accepted as a
basic line, although not rigid and only one. Article 19 of Regulation on the
Expropriation of Buildings on State-Owned Land and Compensation requires that
"compensation for the value of expropriated housing may not be lower than
the real estate market prices of expropriated housing on the day the housing
expropriation decisions are announced."1 7 Since this regulation is made by the

12 42 U.S.C. § 4630 (2000).
13 See e.g., John Fee, Eminent Domain and the Sanctity of Home, 81 NOTRE DAME L. REv. 783, 814-
815 (2006) (recommending a compensation standard of market value plus "X percent" of that
value, in which X depends on the length of living, ranging from 2 to 60); Richard A. Epstein,
Takings: private property and the power of eminent domain 173-174 (1985) (emphazising that
the surplus generated by takings over market price should be diviede evenly and giving the
example of New Hampshire Miil Act's compensation standard that be "payable to the owner
of flooded land at 50 percent above the market value, thereby ensuring a division of the
surplus brought about by the forced exchange"); Thomas S. Ulen, The Public Use of Private
Property: A Dual Constraint Theory of Efficient Governmental Takings, in Taking Property & Just
Compensation: Law & Economics Perspectives of the Takings Issue 163, 180 (Nicholas
Mercuro ed. 1992 ) (proposing the compensation of 125% of market value).
14 Roger P. Smith, Real Property Valuation for Foreign-Wealth Deprivations, in The Valuation of
Nationalized Property in International Law 141 (Richard B. Lillich ed. 1972).
15 See Wyman, supra note 9, at 244.
16 Xianfa art. 13 § 3 (1982) (China).
17Guoyou Tudi Shang Fangwu Zhengshou yu Buchang Tiaoli, (±L:tigARSE # #4

J) [Regulation on the Expropriation of Buildings on State-Owned Land and Compensation]

(promulgated by St. Council, Jan. 21, 2011, effective Jan. 21, 2011), §§ 19, St. Council Gaz., Jan.
30, 2011, at 3, http://landwise.resourceequity.org/record/270 (China).
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State Council and is of legal force nationwide, "no lower than" market price
could be seen as a national framework principle of compensation. In other
words, the overcompensation can be viewed as the original goal of
compensation to some extent. And the alienation of the institutions in practice
sometimes enlarged the degree of overcompensation to an unreasonable one.

There are several specific institutions are widely used to guarantee the
realization of the "no lower than" market price standard in China. The first
important institution is the dual-compensation institution, through which
governments provide housing compensation as an alternative for monetary
compensation. The article 21 of the Regulation on Expropriation of Buildings on
State-Owned Land and Compensation entitles an owner to "choose either
monetary compensation or exchange of titles."" The dual-compensation
institution itself could be seen as a product of the transformative period from
planned economy to market economy. Housing compensation solves the
problem of incomplete market system in early years. To those families whose
only house facing takings, the exchange of titles could help to prevent them
from being homeless. Actually, millions families took housing compensation
as first choice and have moved to the new apartment buildings constructed
by governments. Providing and encouraging housing compensation can be
seen as a nudge by the governments who intend to improve the housing
condition of condemnees as well as reduce the marginal cost by constructing
new apartment buildings in large amount. The housing compensation also
offers a solution to the undercompensation caused by ignoring "the value that
property owners derive from living in a close-knit community".19 The families
that treasure the community-tie and relationship with neighbors can choose
to move to the same community or even the same building. The
overcompensation is most possible and obvious in takings of poor-
conditioned housings, such as slums, which are of very low market value or
even no willing buyers at all. Housing compensation can surely help to
improve the housing condition of those poor families. When Premier Li
Keqiang visited a slum in Shanxi Province in the Jan. 1, 2016 as the first
investigation of the New Year, the inhabitants there complained to him that
the housing conditions were too poor that they even had difficulty in using
toilets. Premier Li expressed understanding and said he once lived in this kind
of slum and queued to get to toilet as well.2 0 Since some basic requirements

18 Id. §§ 21.

19 Gideon Parchomovsky & Peter Siegelman, Selling Mayberry: Communities and Individuals in
Law and Economics, 92 Cal. L. Rev. 75, 84 (2004).
20 Zou Chunxia (Nff'), Li Keqiang Kainian Kaocha you Shenme Jiangjiu (EAUAPWW

- i4R ?) [What's Remarkable about Li Keqiang's First Investigation of the New Year?],

Zhongguo Zhengfu Wang (l:MR JWI) [China Gov Net] (Jan. 5, 2016, 9:54 AM),
http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/2016-01/05/content_5030712.htm.
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cannot be met, it is not strange at all that in some cases inhabitants are so eager
to takings, which could provide new apartments as well as new life.

A second institution is the minimum compensation standard, which aim to
guarantee the basic requirement for living. The specific minimum standards
are set by local governments, varying case by case. But some provinces set
lowest standard by local regulations. For example, Inner Mongolia sets 50
square meters as minimal compensation standard for housing
compensation2 1, which means no matter how low the market value of the
original house is, the compensating housing cannot be smaller than 50 square
meters and the minimal monetary compensation should be no less than 50
square meters multiply unit market price. Zhejiang22 and Shandong23 Province
both set the minimal standard as 45 square meters. In practice, the more local
the government is, the higher the minimal standards it may set. Actually, the
housing types of new constructed apartment buildings for compensation are
standardized, usually of one-bedroom, two-bedrooms or three-bedrooms
types. Once enrolled in takings, even the houses with poorest original
conditions can be compensated for at least one-bedroom apartments. High
value taken house can get compensation of several units of apartments with
combination of these three types.

A third important institution is the housing population reference for
compensation, which is closely related to household registration (Hukou)
system. Although market value is the basic standard for compensation,
housing population is also considered in the calculation of compensation.
Take Shanghai as an example, the regulation guarantees 22 square meters per
person.24 In another word, if a small housing were registered with many
members, the government would compensate according to population

21 Neimenggu Zizhiqu Guoyou Tudi shang Fangwu Zhengshou yu Buchang Tiaoli, (Pry
f 9 ±higAQ##IIEM J) [Regulation on Expropriation of Buildings on State-

Owned Land and Compensation of Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region] (promulgated by
the Standing Comm. Inner Mongolia People's Cong., Nov. 25, 2015, effedive Mar. 1, 2016), §§
30, CLI.10.1142763 (Lawofchina).
2 2 Zhejiang sheng Guoyou Tudi shang Fangwu Zhengshou yu Buchang Tiaoli, (WKlW M 41

i [Regulation on Expropriation of Buildings on State-Owned Land

and Compensation of Zhejiang Province] (promulgated by the Standing Comm. Zhejiang
People's Cong., May. 28, 2014, effedive Oct. 1, 2014), §§ 22, CLI.10.864217 (Lawofchina)
23 Shandong sheng Guoyou Tudi shang Fangwu Zhengshou yu Buchang Tiaoli, (UJE@1
±JttiMME R [Regulation on Expropriation of Buildings on State-Owned Land

and Compensation of Shandong Province] (promulgated by the Standing Comm. Shandong
People's Cong., Nov. 27, 2014, effective Mar. 1, 2015), §§ 25, CLI.10.1036823 (Lawofchina)
24 Shanghai shi Guoyou Tudi shang Fangwu Zhengshou yu Buchang Shishi Xize, (12r#I
4:Hti AP)- AM1J) [Rules of Shanghai Municipality on Implementing House

Expropriation and Compensation on State-Owned Lands] (promulgated by the Standing
Comm. Zhejiang People's Cong., May. 28, 2014, effedive Od. 1, 2014), §§ 31, CLI.11.542894
(EN) (Lawofchina).
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standard instead of market price standard.
In a word, all these institutions are designed to offer mild

overcompensation and lift the living condition for the condemnees. However,
the plural and flexible compensation standards can easily lead to
opportunism, corruption and windfalls in takings. For example, the families
who get the information of taking plans from insiders or those only predict of
takings could do some preparations by increasing registered family members,
enlarging the housing by illegal construction or just purchasing the housings
in these areas before the date of declaration of takings. Interestingly, the
divorce rate rose dramatically in some takings since the increasing housing
needs caused by divorce would usually be admitted by the takers.25 Others
enlarge the family population by inviting relatives or friends to transfer their
household registration to the housing to be taken. All these methods can raise
the risk of moral hazard and distribution conflict, which may ruin the ethical
foundation of the society.

Besides these formal institutions and their alienation in practice, another
important cause of overcompensation is holdout. The phenomenon of nail
householders did not originate from China, but is greatly developed in this
country. There are nail householders in almost every taking case in China, no
matter for pure public interest or for economic development.26 Most nail
householders got overcompensation or windfalls at the end in practice,
stimulating more to imitate and upgrading the conflicts between condemnees
and governments.

IV. Political Economy Analysis

The unique phenomenon of overcompensation in China can be viewed as
a product of government's attempt of balancing the economic development
and social stability. Rapid economic development of China in last 30 years is
the basic background of frequent takings. Neither infrastructure construction
nor urban renewal can happen without takings. The Slogan of "No
demolition, no development" has been used by local officials when
advocating takings to the condemnees. Local governments and officials have
full incentives to takings for several reasons.

25 Hao Shaobin ($5888), Zhadui Lihun Kaoyan Jiceng Zhengdi Chaiqian Zhihui (TLiggyI
AM ,01:tV 1997 M) [Soaring Divorce Rate Challenge Local Taking Practice], Zhongguo

Fayuan Wang (F EfRF) [CHINA COURT NET] (May. 26, 2016, 8:41AM),
http://www.chinacourt.org/article/detail/2016/05/id/1884301.shtml (last visited Feb. 6, 2017)
26 Emily Chan & Oliver Chan, You'll Have to Build Around Us! 'Nail' House Stand defiant Against
Property Developers as Stubborn Residents Refuse to Move Away, DAILY MAIL, (July 22, 2015,
9:02AM), http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/ peoplesdaily/article-3170596/You-ll-build-Nail-
houses-stand-defiant-against-property-developers-stubborn-residents-refuse-away.html
(last visited Feb. 6, 2017).
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Firstly, the promotion mechanism of local officials, which emphasizes GDP
and economic development, also stimulates them to demolish and construct.
Compared to other strategy of economic development, like industry upgrade
or technical innovation, takings and constructions bring much faster and more
obvious effect to local development. In fact, the revenue of land sales is the
largest income in local finance in many areas. Take Beijing as example, the
annual financial income of 2015 was 472.3 billion RMB 27 (around 73 billion U.S
dollar), while the revenue of land sales was more than 200 billion RMB 28

(around 31 billion U.S dollar). The proportion of land revenue could be higher
in other cities since their resources of financial income are not as plural as
Beijing.

Secondly, takings and construction offer great opportunity for corruption.
A survey shows that among the 83 senior officials involving in corruption
cases during November 2011 to November 2013, more than half were related
to the corruption in takings and construction.29 Last but not least, the new and
modern appearance of the local areas and the convenience of infrastructures
could help to realize the self-achievement of local officials.

The economical motive could lead to large scale of takings. But the
overcompensation is the result of balancing both economical and political
goal. Gevinson argues that government actors in the U.S. mainly respond to
political incentives, not financial ones- to votes, not dollars.0 This logic is
similar here. But the index of political incentives here is not votes, but people's
satisfaction, which usually show in a counter form, dissatisfaction and
conflicts. This is a more basic and strict requirement constrained to
governments of all levels. Stability is the top concern, as well as the foundation
of any development. To local officials in China, social conflicts even of small
scale could easily destroy their whole political careers. Takings in early days

27 Sha Lu (?#IM), 2015 Beijing Caizheng Shouru 4723yi yuan Wancheng Yusuan (2015 tL2T)

TlkA47230 UR-M) [Beijing Financial Revenue of 472.3 Billion Yuan, Meeting the Budget],

Xin Jing Bao Wang (0-ThV I) [Beijing News Net], (Jan. 6, 2016),

http://epaper.bjnews.com.cn/html/2016-01/06/content_617103.htm?div=0 (last visited Feb. 6,
2017).
28 Li Haixia (E50'), Beijing 2015nian Tudi Churangjin chao 2000yi (tLE20154±2ttfi 

E20000) [Land-transfering of Beijing in 2015 was more than 200 billion yuan], Qian Long Wang

(+z I) [QIANLONG NET], (Dec. 24, 2015, 2:46PM),

http://beijing.qianlong.com/2015/1224/217458.shtml (last visited Feb. 6, 2017).
29 Liu Jun (M1Ix), Shibada hou 83 ming Luoma Guanyuan Duoshu yu Dachai Dajian

Youguan (+AJdE83* 9-9MR-AN )) [Most of the 83 Senior Officials

Implicated in Corruption after 18th CPC National Congress were Involved in Takings and
Construction], Wang Yi Wang (WMA M) [NETEASE], (Nov. 14, 2013, 11:21AM),
http://news.163.com/13/1114/11/9DKUD6JD0001124J.html (last visited Feb. 6, 2017).
30 Daryl J. Gevinson, Making Government Pay: Markets, Politics, and the Allocation of
Constitutional Costs, 67 U. Chi. L. Rev 345, 345 (2000).
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were relatively peaceful since they were mainly for public interest and
condemnees were more easily to be satisfied to the compensation. But the
stories of windfalls lift condemnees' expectations greatly, encouraging them
to struggle and bargain. Takings in cities are usually not isolated ones, but
clearings,"1 which could easily lead to collective and severe social unrest. The
frequent conflicts in takings in recent years push governments to introduce
some institutions to avoid the instability caused by takings. The first is the
pre-taking social stability risk assessment required by article 12 of the
Regulation on the Expropriation of Buildings on State-owned Land and
Compensation.32 Takings that are assessed as of high social stability risk need
be denied or postponed by the local governments. A second institution is the
pre-taking agreements, which need be signed by condemnees and
governments. Only if certain proportions of owners agree to the plans of
takings and compensations, takings could be put into practice. The necessary
agreement rates are set by local governments, basically varying from 70% to
90%. For example, Shanghai sets 80%11 as baseline for all the urban renewal
programs. Pure public interest takings are only required get the baseline set
by local governments. While economic development program are usually
asked for higher agreement rate to control risk. It is a little tricky that in some
cases, the agreement rate is high enough to start a taking program, but
condemnees refused to follow the agreement they signed before and ask for
higher compensation. A third usual method is pre-taking owners conference,
which intends to enhance democracy and transparency though participation
and negotiation between two parties. This method is also not so effective since
many of them are unwilling to participate and express real need until the final
individualized negotiation for compensation. The relationship between
condemnees could be subtle, they may unit as a whole to ask for more
compensation, but they may also envy or complain others' windfalls. Some
nail householder which get windfalls are even required to sign confidentiality
agreement to avoid new potential conflicts for inequality.

V. Conclusion
In Calabresi and Melamed's classical framework3 4, what the Fifth

Amendment of U.S Constitution provides its liability rule protection for
property owner. While Chinese taking practice usually departs from the
liability rule, and reaches a fragile balancing point between liability rule and

1 Gideon Parchomovsky & Peter Siegelman, supra note 24, at 137-138 (categorizing takings
cases into isolated takings, tippings, and clearings three categories).
32 See supra note 22, §§ 12.
33 See supra note 25, §§ 21.
34 See generally, Guido Calabresi & A. Douglas Melamed, Property Rules, Liability Rules, and
Inalienability: One View of the Cathedral, 85 Harv. L. Rev 1089 (1972).
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property rule. The compensation institutions in China have the advantages of
lifting the overall housing condition and welfare of the condemnees.
However, the overcompensation, which is based on the rapid economic
development, is not sustainable once the economic development slows down.
Moreover, the overcompensation in takings may lead to opportunism,
corruption as well as more serious inequality between families which have
been taken and which have not. All in all, the phenomenon and experience of
takings in China should still be introduced and discussed both academically
and practically.
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Liubashenko Viacheslav Igorovych*

Legal Basis of the Responsibility of a State to
Protect Its Population in International Law

Abstract
The modern international law based on the assumption that a state is a sovereign unit but
with certain limitations to action inside and outside state. The responsibility to protect is
one of those limitations towards actions of a state inside national borders. The article
analyzes first pillar of the concept - the responsibility of a state to protect its own population
from genocide, ethnic cleansing, war crimes and crimes against humanity - and embodies
analysis of relevant documents of the international law: the Convention on the Prevention
and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide 1948, the Convention on the Suppression and
Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid 1973, and the Geneva Conventions. The Author

determines the structure of the responsibility of a state to protect its own population: (1)
positive obligation, that can be described through the obligation for positive development of
the national legislation as to the sphere of the responsibility to protect, the obligation to
prosecute criminals responsible for international crimes, the obligation to cooperate in case
of crimes prevention, and (2) the common negative obligation of a state to refrain from
committing international crimes. Also, the Author concludes that the duty of a state to
accept humanitarian aid from the international community does not exist legally.

Annotasiya
Mihasir beynalxalq hiiquq suveren vahid olan dbvlatin bazi daxili va xarici fdaliyyt

imkanlarmn mahdudlugufarziyyasi iizarinda qurulmupdur. Qorumaq masuliyyati dbvlatin

sarhaddaxili fdaliyytindaki mahdudiyytlardan biridir. Maqalada anlayipn asas sittunu -

dbvlatin shalisini genosid, etnik tamizlama, mithariba cinayatlari va insanliq aleyhina

cinayatlardan qorumasi bhdaliklari aragdzrdzr va milvafiq beynalxalq hiiquqi sanadlar analiz
edilir: Soyqirim Cinayatlarinin Qarisnin Alnmasi va Cazalandirilmasi haqqnda
Konvensiya 1948, Aparteid Cinayatlarinin Qarisnn Alnmasi va Cazalandirilmasi
haqqnda Konvensiya 1973, Cenevra Konvensiyalari. Miallif divlatin shalini qorumaq
masuliyyatinin strukturunu mitayyan edir: (1) Pozitiv bhdalik - qorumaq masuliyyati itzra

milli qanunvericiliyi pozitiv cahatdan inkigaf etdirmak bhdaliyi kimi tasvir edilir, beynalxalq
cinayt t5radan gaxslarin ittiham olunmasi bhdaliyi, qadagan olunmug cinayatlarla bagh

iglarin ailmasinda amakdayliq ahdaliyi va (2) divlatin beynalxalq cinayatlardan gakinmasi

ila bagh neqativ ahdalik. Miiallif bu naticaya galir ki, dbvlatin beynalxalq ictimaiyytdan
humanitar yardum qabul etmak vazifasi hiiquqan mbvcud deyil.

3-rd year Ph.D. student at National University "Odessa Law Academy".
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IntroductionThe responsibility to protect concept is a quite modern phenomenon

in international law. The concept was legally fixed in the 2005 World

Summit Outcome Document (UN General Assembly Resolution

60/1); henceforward the responsibility to protect was considered by the

institutions of the United Nations score of times'. The responsibility of a state

to protect its own population is the first and the most consensual part of the

concept2; the responsibility of a state is primary and basic as to the

corresponding responsibility of the international community. It does not

introduce new norms or principles into corpus of international law, but it

helps on within existing law; thus, the concept (and its primary pillar)

corresponds to international law and deals with existing norms with a goal to

structure separated norms into an effective tool against mass atrocities.

The 2005 World Summit Outcome Document is to a certain degree silent

about the responsibility of a state. The wordings like "...responsibility entails

the prevention of such crimes, including their incitement, through appropriate and

necessary means..." do not provide such responsibility with the content.

Specification of the responsibility of a state to protect its own population can

be found in documents of soft law' and the doctrine, but a deep analysis of

1 From 2008 - annual debates at the UN General Assembly; In 2008 the UN General Secretary

appointed the Special Adviser on the Responsibility to Protect; the UN Security Council has

used the concept in Resolutions 1674, 1706, 1970, 1973, 1975, 1996, 2014 etc.

2 No one state denies the responsibility to protect its population as a formal obligation;

discussion is continuing on the measures and tools which forms the content of the

responsibility of a state to protect its population.
3 Implementing the Responsibility to protect, Report of Secretary-General (2009), UN Doc.

A/63/677, at: http://responsibilitytoprotect.org/implementing%20the%20rtop.pdf (last

visited 05.11.2016); Responsibility to Protect: State Responsibility and Prevention, Report of

Secretary-General (2013), UN Doc. A/67/929-S/2013/399, at:
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existing "hard" norms (and common understanding by states) is urgent for
the concept to be accepted by the international community.

The main problem that has to be discussed is the concrete formulation of
the different elements of the whole concept; it is also true for the responsibility
of a state to protect its own population. Modern international law allows
juridical interpretation whereby old norms afford a deeper sense in the
situation of a new legal reality4; thus, the concrete meaning of the norm may
derive through the practice or interrelations with other norms. Generally
speaking, the responsibility to protect does not create new norms and we need
to look and to comprehensively analyze the existing rules to discover the
content of the responsibility of a state to protect its own population. Thence,
the aim of the article is to provide a detailed analysis of the content of the
responsibility of a state to protect its own population within the corpus of
existing modern international law.

I. Foundations of the responsibility of a state to protect

its own population
The responsibility to protect according to the 2005 World Summit Outcome

Document deals with four categories of international law: genocide, ethnic
cleansing, war crimes and crimes against humanity. The concept is
indisputably based on the documents of international human rights law5 , but
deploys them on special occasions - ad extra violations of human rights.

The responsibility of a state to protect its own population had existed
before the International Commission on Intervention and State Sovereignty
issued in 2001 its Report "The Responsibility to Protect"; the International
Commission just modified formulations in appliance with genocide, ethnic
cleansing, war crimes and crimes against humanity. This fact enables
scientists to consider the existence of this responsibility as a customary norm6 ,

http://responsibilitytoprotect.org/SG%20report%202013(1).pdf (last visited 05.11.2016);

Compendium of United Nations standards and norms in crime prevention and criminal

justice, UNDOC (2006), at:
https://www.unodc.org/pdf/criminal-justice/Compendium UN Standards andNormsCP

andCJEnglish.pdf (last visited 05.11.2016); NEPAD Framework Document, (2001), at:
http://www.nepad.org/nepad/knowledge/doc/1767/nepad-framework-document (last

visited 05.11.2016); etc.

4 See: Malcolm N. Shaw, International Law, 932-938 (6th edition, 2008) [hereinafter "Shaw"].

I See: The Universal Declaration of Human Rights (1948); The International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights (1966); The International Covenant on Economic, Social and

Cultural Rights (1966); The Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and

Fundamental Freedoms (1950); etc.
6 See: Alex J. Bellamy, The Responsibility to Protect - Five years on, 24:2 Ethics and International

Affairs 143, 160 (Summer 2010); Rachel Van Landingham, Politics or Law? The Dual Nature of

the Responsibility to Protect, 41:1 Denv. J. Int'l L. & Pol'y 63, 78-79 (2012).
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especially when even main opponents of the concept in the UN, such as
Venezuela, Cuba, Myanmar, Nicaragua and Sudan, do not deny such a
responsibility7. Despite this, the problem of the concept's definition is still on
the table: the responsibility of states is formulated in common terms and is
not concretized in "hard" law, but does in soft international law'. Thus, the
nature of the responsibility of a state to protect its own population is that of
the result, and it does not obligate states to use certain measures. As the
International Court of Justice has said in the Case concerning application of the
Convention on the prevention and punishment of the crime of genocide: "...the

obligation in question is one of conduct and not one of result, in the sense that a State
cannot be under an obligation to succeed, whatever the circumstances, in preventing
the commission of genocide: the obligation of States parties is rather to employ all
means reasonably available to them, so as to prevent genocide so far as possible"9 .

The 2005 World Summit Outcome Document fixed the responsibility of a
state to protect its own population in the following way: "138. Each individual
State has the responsibility to protect its populations from genocide, war crimes,
ethnic cleansing and crimes against humanity. This responsibility entails the
prevention of such crimes, including their incitement, through appropriate and
necessary means. We accept that responsibility and will act in accordance with it..
The responsibility of a state to protect its own population concretizes the
common principle of respect for human rights in a particular situation (the
sphere of the responsibility to protect) - crimes of genocide, ethnic cleansing,
war crimes and crimes against humanity. The responsibility derives from
international legal obligations and sovereignty; through which the states
possess the territorial supremacy within their borders and the independence
in international relations"o. The UN Secretary-General Ban Ki Moon also
defines, that "...it is based on the conviction that State sovereignty is enhanced

through more effective protection of populations from atrocity crimes. The
responsibility to protect and State sovereignty are thus allies, not adversaries"". Due
to the principle of sovereignty the state (neither the international community,
nor the UN) has the primary responsibility to protect its own population, but
this responsibility is not complete or sufficient in international law; it is

7 Luke Glanville, The Responsibility to Protect Beyond Borders, 12:1 Human Rights Law Review
1, 3 (2012).
8 First of all, in: Responsibility to Protect: State Responsibility and Prevention, Report of
Secretary-General (2013), UN Doc. A/67/929-S/2013/399, at:
http://responsibilitytoprotect.org/SG%20report%202013(1).pdf (last visited 05.11.2016).
9 Application of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide
(Bosnia and Herzegovina v. Serbia and Montenegro), Judgment, I.C.J. Reports 2007, § 430.
10 KapTaHIKHH B.A., 3auuma npae teAoeeKa: om zyManumapnofi unmepeenquu K ucnoA3oaanuio

mexanuaMoe OOH, 9 0603peBaTeAb - Observer 12, 16 (2012).

11 A vital and enduring commitment: implementing the responsibility to protect. Report of
the Secretary-General (2015). UN Doc. A/69/981-S/2015/500, 5-6 at:
http://www.un.org/ru/preventgenocide/adviser/report2015.pdf (last visited 29.10.2016)
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directly linked to the corresponding and subsidiary responsibility of the
international community to prevent and to react to the failure of a state.

It is worth noting that the responsibility of a state to protect its own
population is applied territorially, i.e. to all population of a state irrespective
of nationality, citizenship or other characteristics. The Secretary-General
precisely noted "..."populations" refers not only to citizens or civilians but to all
populations within State borders"1 2. It is quite important for the understanding
of the responsibility to protect, which contrasts sharply with the intervention
of a state aiming to save its own citizens on the territory of another state.

II. The duty of a state to accept humanitarian aid
The connection of the primary responsibility of a state to protect its own

population with the corresponding responsibility of the international
community to prevent and to react to the failure of a state is undeniable.
However, some authors amplify this connection, as Carsten Stahn:
"Responsibility to protect is based on the assumption that the host state has a duty to
accept aid, assistance, or even the use offorce from the outside. This idea may be found
in the final clause of Article 2(7) of the Charter"". While interpreting the Article
2(7) of the UN Charterl4 we should keep in mind sensibility of states and
international organizations to the broad interpretation of international law -
it is quite known that broad interpretation of norms can lead to the abuse of
prescribed rights and non-execution of legal duties. In case of the duty of a
state to accept humanitarian aid (especially in different forms and under
special conditions), there is a strong possibility for abusing the right to give
such aid by powers of high political interest. It follows that theoretically the
duty of a state to accept humanitarian aid contradicts with the sense and the
aim of the Article 2(7) of the UN Charter.

Indirect acknowledgement of such assumption (about existing of the legal
duty of a state to accept humanitarian aid) can be found in the UN Security
Council Resolution 2165 (2014); but the reading of the text of the resolution in
its entirety is essential for the analysis: the UN Security Council "deeply
disturbed by the continued, arbitrary and unjustified withholding of consent to relief

12 Responsibility to Protect: State Responsibility and Prevention, Report of Secretary-General
(2013), UN Doc. A/67/929-S/2013/399, at:
http://responsibilitytoprotect.org/SG%20report%202013(1).pdf (last visited 05.11.2016);
13 Carsten Stahn, Responsibility to Protect: Political Rhetoric or Emerging Legal Norm, 101:1 The
American Journal of International Law 99, 119 (2007).
14 The Article 2 (7) of the UN Charter:

Nothing contained in the present Charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene
in matters which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state or shall
require the Members to submit such matters to settlement under the present Charter; but
this principle shall not prejudice the application of enforcement measures under Chapter
VII.
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operations and the persistence of conditions that impede the delivery of humanitarian
supplies to destinations within Syria, in particular to besieged and hard-to-reach
areas, and noting the United Nations Secretary-General's view that arbitrarily
withholding consent for the opening of all relevant border crossings is a violation of
international humanitarian law... ". There is an appealing position of the UN
Security Council in its Resolution 2165 (2014) with regards to the duty to
accept aid - the UN Security Council only cites the view of the UN Secretary-
General as an authoritative position inside the UN system towards the
particular situation (the Civil war in Syria), but states nothing about the
existence of the common duty of states to accept aid in different forms as a
legal norm in international law.

As a legal norm, the duty to accept aid directly contradicts with the
foundation of modern international system - the principle of sovereignty.
Another case to support the position of non-existence of the state's duty to
accept several forms of humanitarian aid is the practical situation in 2008
towards the intervention in Myanmar (Burma)"6 . Immediately after Cyclone
Nargis struck Myanmar on 2 May, 2008, the government of Myanmar refused
to accept humanitarian aid from the international community. Restrictions
imposed upon visas for aid workers and the perseverance upon self-
distribution prompted anxieties regarding the unmonitored destinations of
such aid and the increasing vulnerability of stricken populations1 7 . The
continuing resistance from the government and deteriorating humanitarian
situation in Myanmar induced French Foreign Minister Bernard Kouchner to
invoke the responsibility to protect and the possibility for launching military
intervention to deliver aid to the victims of Cyclone". This proposition was
rejected by states as illegal and politically causelessl9 and gave a rise to the

15 Security Council. Resolution 2165 (2014) of 14 July 2014. UN Doc. S/RES/2165 (2014), at:
http://www.un.org/en/ga/search/view-doc.asp?symbol=S/RES/2165(2014) (last visited
11.11.2016).
16 Detailed analysis of crisis in Myanmar (Burma) 2008 can find in: Andrew Selth. Even
Paranoids Have Enemies: Cyclone Nargis and Myanmar's Fears of Invasion, 30:3 Contemporary
Southeast Asia, 379-402 (2008); Alison McCormick. From Sovereignty to Responsibility: An
Emerging International Norm and Its Call to Action in Burma, 18:1 Indiana Journal of Global Legal
Studies, 563-591 (Winter 2011).
17 See: M. Weaver, Cyclone Nargis relief effort in Burma (2008), at:
http://www.guardian.co.uk/news/blog/2008/may/07/cyclonenargisinburmathere (last visited
11.11.2016); and Human Rights Watch Report, I Want to Help My Own People (2010), at:
http://www.hrw.org/en/reports/2010/04/29/i-want-help-my-own-people (last visited
11.11.2016).
18 The International Coalition for the Responsibility to Protect. Crisis in Burma (2013), at:
http://www.responsibilitytoprotect.org/index.php/crises/crisis-in-burma (last visited
29.10.2016).
19 E.g. position of China: China Blocking UN Responsibility to Protect Action for Burma
(2008), at: http://burmacampaign.org.uk/china-blocking-un-responsibility-to-protect-action-
for-burma/ (last visited 11.11.2016); Great Britain: Bypass junta's permission for aid, US and
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issue of the international legal response to disaster relief20. From a particular
standpoint, the duty of a state to accept humanitarian aid does not legally
exist. Nevertheless, non-acceptance of international humanitarian aid by a
state can handle legal matters as an indicator of the government intention for
determining "state failure"21.

III. Structure of the responsibility of a state to protect

its own population
The responsibility of a state to protect its own population has a dual

structure: the positive responsibility (or duty) of a state to put into the national
practice and to protect basic human rights, that is to set a secure environment
inside the state where every person or a group of persons bears the
responsibility for infringement or violation of human rights; and the negative
duty of state to exclude the possibility of infringement or violation of human
rights by national authorities. This structure derived from the normative
regulation of the issue: basic human rights documents put obligations on the
state for ensuring human rights on national level22 (positive duty) and another
group of norms of international humanitarian law and international criminal
law puts on the state the duty to refrain from illegal acts such as genocide and
war crimes23 (negative duty). Despite the fact that the responsibility to protect

France urge (2008), at:
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2008/may/09/cyclonenargis.burma (last visited
11.11.2016); Vietnam and Indonesia (as non-permanent members of UN Security Council):
Security Council Report. Updated Report No. 4: Myanmar (2008), at:
http://www.securitycouncilreport.org/update-report/lookup-c-glKWLeMTIsG-b-
4130257.php (last visited 11.11.2016).
20 See: The International Law of Disaster Relief. Ed. by David D. Caron [and] Michael J. Kelly
[and] Anastasia Telesetsky (2014); J. Benton Heath, Disasters, Relief, and Neglect: the Duty to
Accept Humanitarian Assistance and the Work of International Law Commission, 43 International
Law and Politics, 419-477 (2011).
21 See: Adrian Gallagher, Syria and the indicators of a "man ifest failing", 18:1 The International
Journal of Human Rights, 1-19 (2014).
22 The Preamble of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights 1948: "...a common standard of
achievement for all peoples and all nations..."; the Article 2(1) of the International Covenant on
Civil and Political Rights 1966: "Each State Party to the present Covenant undertakes to respect and
to ensure..."; the Article 2(1) of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural
Rights 1966: "Each State Party to the present Covenant undertakes to take steps, individually and
through international assistance and co-operation..."; the Article 1 of the Convention for the
Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms 1950: "The High Contracting Parties
shall secure to everyone within their jurisdiction the rights and freedoms...". It is easy to see that
rights and freedoms of citizens are impossible to ensure without legal obligations of national
states.
23This method is common for the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime
of Genocide 1948, the Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
Apartheid 1973, the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court 1998, the Geneva and
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in the wording of the World Summit Outcome Document 2005 (§§138-140)
does not directly impose on the state the positive duty to ensure an effective
human rights protection, the existence of this duty derived from the following
wording - protecting from genocide, ethnic cleansing, war crimes and crimes
against humanity envisages foremost human rights protection (especially,
right to life); ad extra violations of human rights are substance of
abovementioned crimes. The positive duty of a state is vague and formal, but
"...the positive obligation to protect is normally not an obligation of result, but mostly
an obligation of conduct. It requires the state to exercise due diligence, but not to
guarantee absolute protection"24. The negative duty is quite clearly fixed in
international legal documents. The main documents to analyze are the
Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide
1948, the Convention on the Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of
Apartheid 1973, and the Geneva Conventions. These documents of
international law contain certain rules on state responsibility, duties and
obligations, what clearly lacks in the documents on human rights law.

IV. Obligations of a state under the Convention on the

Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide

1948
The Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of

Genocide 1948 (hereinafter - the Genocide Convention) in Article I embodies
the central obligation of a state - to prevent and to punish the crime of
genocide. Notwithstanding that the Genocide Convention does not stipulate
the duty of a state to refrain from committing genocide, the International
Court of Justice in the Case concerning an application of the Convention on the
prevention and punishment of the crime of genocide, interpreting the Genocide
Convention, has noted: "...in the view of the Court, taking into account the

established purpose of the Convention, the effect of Article I is to prohibit States from
themselves committing genocide"25 . It is worth noting that a state also must
refrain from the helping another state to commit genocide or to prepare for
committing genocide (a state is banned to help violator both in case of
violating norms jus cogens and in case of violating regular norms of
international law26).

the Hague Conventions.
24Ann Peters, The Security Council's Responsibility to Protect, 8 International Organizations Law
Review 1, 19 (2011).
25 Application of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide,

§ 166.
26 Legal Consequences of the Construction of a Wall in the Occupied Palestinian Territory,
Advisory Opinion of 9 July 2004, I.C.J. Reports 2004, § 159 (concerning obligations from
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This case reflects another significant aspect of genocide prevention: the
obligation to prevent genocide has no territorial restrictions. Thus, if the threat
of committing genocide is emerging or genocide is being committed outside
the boundaries of state "...responsibility is however incurred if the State manifestly
failed to take all measures to prevent genocide which were within its power, and which
might have contributed to preventing the genocide"2 7. A state must act outside its
national borders bona fide as a member of the international community; this
obligation is prescribed inter alia in Article 41(1) of the 2001 Articles on
Responsibilities of States for Internationally Wrongful Acts 28 .

Article V of the Genocide Convention provides within the national
mechanism the frames of the responsibility to protect: "The Contracting Parties
undertake to enact, in accordance with their respective Constitutions, the necessary
legislation to give effect to the provisions of the present Convention, and, in particular,
to provide effective penalties for persons guilty of genocide or any of the other acts
enumerated in article III". In other words, the Genocide Convention prescribes
the obligation of a state to improve its national legislation in manner
equivalent to convention's normative regulations.

It must be emphasized that the Genocide Convention contains the norm,
which implicitly links the Chapter VII of the UN Charter with the Article VIII
prescribes: "Any Contracting Party may call upon the competent organs of the
United Nations to take such action under the Charter of the United Nations as they
consider appropriate for the prevention and suppression of acts of genocide...".
Formulation "to take such action under the Charter of the United Nations"

includes inter alia military action, launched according to the Chapter VII of the
UN Charter. The roots of this issue are also in positions of states, which were
expressed when preparing the Genocide Convention: delegations of the USSR
and France clearly expressed the view that acts of genocide can be considered
as the threat to the international peace and security and this was direct link to
the Chapter VII of the UN Charter; other states did not challenge this
position29 . Thus, states have considered military intervention within the
framework of the Chapter VII of the UN Charter as a means to prevent and to
stop the acts of genocide.

international humanitarian law).
27Application of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide,
§430.
28 The Article 41(1) of the 2001 Articles on Responsibilities of States for Internationally
Wrongful Acts: "States shall cooperate to bring to an end through lawful means any serious breach
within the meaning of article 40".
29 Paola Gaeta, The UN Genocide Convention: A Commentary, 401-402 (2009).
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V. Obligations of a state under the Convention on the

Suppression and Punishment of the Crime of

Apartheid 1973
The responsibility of a state to protect its own population was constructed

in a similar vein under the International Convention on the Suppression and
Punishment of the Crime of Apartheid 1973 (the Apartheid Convention).
Apartheid is in the sphere of the responsibility to protect as a particular case
of crimes against humanity or of genocide (depending on forms of
apartheid)"o; thus, closer examination is important for its analysis. It is also
worth noting that the Apartheid Convention is the only one of international
legal regulations on the matter in hand in addition to, in the first place, the
Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court 1998.

The Article IV of the Apartheid Convention sets, that: "The States Parties to
the present Convention undertake: (a) To adopt any legislative or other measures
necessary to suppress as well as to prevent any encouragement of the crime of
apartheid and similar segregationist policies or their manifestations and to punish
persons guilty of that crime; (b) To adopt legislative, judicial and administrative
measures to prosecute, bring to trial and punish in accordance with their jurisdiction
persons responsible for, or accused of, the acts defined in article II of the present
Convention, whether or not such persons reside in the territory of the State in which
the acts are committed or are nationals of that State or of some other State or are
stateless persons". It clearly defines two responsibilities of a state: a positive
development of the national legislation on the matter and the duty to
prosecute criminals responsible for crime of apartheid. Basically, the
Apartheid Convention is constructed similarly to the Genocide Convention
and has the similar Article VIII (as to implicit possibility of military actions).

Notwithstanding the Apartheid Convention sets another obligation, which
is quite diverse and directly linked to the crime of apartheid: "The States Parties
to the present Convention undertake to accept and carry out in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations the decisions taken by the Security Council aimed at
the prevention, suppression and punishment of the crime of apartheid, and to co-
operate in the implementation of decisions adopted by other competent organs of the
United Nations with a view to achieving the purposes of the Convention" (Article
VI). It literally stipulates the duty of states to cooperate with the UN and its
bodies aimed at the prevention, suppression and punishment of the crime of
apartheid. This obligation was broadly formulated in the Article 41(1) of the
2001 Articles for Responsibility of States for Internationally Wrongful Acts:
"States shall cooperate to bring to an end through lawful means any serious breach
within the meaning of article 40" - breach of an obligation arising under a

30 Shaw, supra note 4,, at 436-438.
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peremptory norm of general international law. The same obligation can be
reached from interpretation of the Article 2(2) of the UN Charter" and the
Article 26 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties 196932.

The obligation to cooperate is also specified in the Rome Statute of the
International Criminal Court 1998, which must be analyzed in interrelations
to the abovementioned legal norms. The Article 86 of the Rome Statute states:
"States Parties shall, in accordance with the provisions of this Statute, cooperate fully
with the Court in its investigation and prosecution of crimes within the jurisdiction
of the Court". The Rome Statute specifies the obligation to cooperate as to the
specific stages of criminal procedure. Special obligation is provided in the
Article 88: "States Parties shall ensure that there are procedures available under their
national law for all of the forms of cooperation which are specified under this Part".
This formulation directly correlates with the obligation for positive
development of the national legislation (as stipulated in the Geneva and the
Apartheid Conventions); however, this time it concerns procedural law, not
material. The International Committee of the Red Cross defined the obligation
of states to make every effort to cooperate, to the extent possible, with each
other in order to facilitate the investigation of war crimes and the prosecution
of the suspects as an international custom both in international and non-
international armed conflicts". Thus, the obligation to improve the national
legislation is used for both material and procedural law.

VI. Obligations of a state under the Geneva

Conventions 1949
The Geneva Conventions 1949 constitute a distinct body of documents on

international humanitarian law; they are interlinked legal acts with similar
rules in patches and different subjects of regulation. Regarding interrelation
of the Geneva Conventions and the responsibility to protect it is truly to say
that the Article 1 of the Geneva Conventions offers a valuable legal basis for
the concept of the responsibility to protect, and one that should be used and
referred to where possible3 4 . Moreover, the international engagement to end
crimes against humanity, war crimes, genocide and ethnic cleansing, as well
as other violations of the Geneva Conventions, is not an option, but dictated

1 The Article 2(2) of the UN Charter: "All Members, in order to ensure to all of them the rights and
benefits resulting from membership, shall fulfill in good faith the obligations assumed by them in
accordance with the present Charter".
32 The Article 26 of the Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties 1969: "Every treaty in force
is binding upon the parties to it and must be performed by them in good faith".
11 Jean-Marie Henckaerts [and] Louise Doswald-Beck, Customary International
Humanitarian Law: Volume I - Rules, 618 (2005).
34 Julia Hoffmann [and] Andr6 Nollkaemper [and] Isabelle Swerissen, Responsibility to
Protect: From Principle to Practice, 103 (2012).
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by international law 5 . Thus, the close examination of the Geneva Conventions
in respect of the responsibility to protect is crucial for the analysis.

The Article 146 of the IV Geneva Convention Relative to the Protection of
Civilian Persons in Time of War of 12 August 1949 stipulates: "The High
Contracting Parties undertake to enact any legislation necessary to provide effective
penal sanctions for persons committing, or ordering to be committed, any of the grave
breaches of the present Convention defined in the following Article...". The duty to
criminalize serious breaches of the Geneva Conventions is generally accepted
without any doubt by the international society. Besides the duty to
criminalize, this Article also stipulates: "...Each High Contracting Party shall be

under the obligation to search for persons alleged to have committed, or to have
ordered to be committed, such grave breaches, and shall bring such persons, regardless
of their nationality, before its own courts. It may also, if it prefers, and in accordance
with the provisions of its own legislation, hand such persons over for trial to another
High Contracting Party concerned, provided such High Contracting Party has made
out a prima facie case...". Thus, the IV Geneva Convention has fixed two sorts
of obligations - the general obligation of criminalization and the formal
obligation of criminal prosecution. Similar legal norms about the obligation
of criminalization have embodied in the rest of the Geneva Conventions
(Article 49 - the I Geneva Convention, Article 45 - the II Geneva Convention,
Article 129 - the III Geneva Convention); and all the Geneva Conventions,
except for the II Convention, contain norms about the obligation of criminal
prosecution.

It is useful to highlight in this regard that the obligation of criminal
prosecution for persons alleged to have committed serious breaches of the
Geneva Conventions fixed in the Geneva Conventions only with regards to
the international armed conflicts, which are outside the scope of the
responsibility to protect. The responsibility to protect does not cover
situations of interstate armed conflict; its scope is limited to atrocities
committed or anticipated inside sovereign jurisdictions6 .

Legal existence of the obligation of criminal prosecution for persons alleged
to have committed serious breaches of the Geneva Conventions in case of non-
international armed conflicts can be identified through interpretation of legal
norms. The International Court of Justice in the Case concerning military and
paramilitary activities in and against Nicaragua called humanitarian obligations
of parties to the armed conflict of international character a "minimum
yardstick" or "elementary considerations of humanity" and "The Court

considers that there is an obligation..., in the terms of Article 1 of the Geneva
Conventions, to "respect" the Conventions and even "to ensure respect" for them "in

11 Ibid.
36 Ramesh Thakur, R2P after Libya and Syria: Engaging Emerging Power, 36:2 The Washington
Quarterly 61, 68 (2013).
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all circumstances", since such an obligation does not derive only from the
Conventions themselves, but from the general principles of humanitarian law to
which the Conventions merely give specific expression "7. The same position is
supported by V. Rusinova: "...despite the lack of the directly fixed in the
international treaties obligation of criminal prosecution for serious breaches
committed during non-international armed conflicts, it may be found the conclusion
that there has been formulated a relevant international law custom"". Specialists of
the International Committee of the Red Cross, analyzing practice of states,
have said directly about the existence of the obligation of criminal prosecution
for serious breaches committed during non-international armed conflicts as
an international law custom39 . Thus, international humanitarian law imposes
on states the obligation of criminal prosecution for serious breaches
committed during non-international armed conflicts.

The common negative obligation of a state to refrain from unlawful acts in
international humanitarian law fixed in the Article 32 of the IV Geneva
Convention: "The High Contracting Parties specifically agree that each of them is
prohibited from taking any measure of such a character as to cause the physical
suffering or extermination of protected persons in their hands...". The formal
obligation is specified in different articles and arrangements as to a particular
activity - for example, the Article 49 of the IV Geneva Convention prohibits
deportation of population; the Article 14 of the II Additional Protocol
prohibits starvation among civil population as a method of warfare in non-
international armed conflicts. In a broad manner the Geneva Conventions use
prohibition of particular acts as a chief method of normative regulation (and
the Hague Convention use prohibition on methods of warfare) - and this is
the content of the negative obligation of a state to refrain from unlawful acts
in international humanitarian law. The same is the negative obligation of a
state in the responsibility to protect particularized in case of genocide, ethnic
cleansing, war crimes and crimes against humanity. By the same token the IV
Geneva Convention also emphasizes that the state in whose hands protected
persons may be, is responsible for the treatment accorded to them by its
agents, irrespective of any individual responsibility which may be incurred
(Article 29). This formulation acknowledges the accountability of a state for
failure to fulfill the responsibility to protect its own population.

17Military and paramilitary activities in and against Nicaragua (Nicaragua v. United States
of America), Merits, Judgment. I.C.J. Reports 1986, §220.
38 PyCHHOBa B.H, HpaBa qeAoneKa B BOopyKeHHbIX KOH+AHKTax: upo6AeMbl COOTHOlMeH1HI

HOpM Mex)KAyapoAHoro rymaHHTapHoro npana H MeKAYHapOAHOro uipana upan qeAoBeKa,

272 (2015).
39 Henckaerts, 607, supra note 33.
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Conclusion
Sure enough that the Genocide Convention, the Apartheid Convention and

the Geneva Conventions are not all-encompassing legal documents on the
issue of the responsibility of a state to protect its own population, but they are
universal "hard" norms, which are legally binding. From this perspective the
abovementioned legal conventions plus human rights conventions are
superior to other acts of soft law and must be analyzed as primary sources for
the responsibility of a state to protect its own population.

The Secretary-General's 2013 Report "Responsibility to Protect: State
Responsibility and Prevention" proposes a practical structure for the
responsibility of a state to protect its own population: building national
resilience, promoting and protecting human rights, and adopting targeted
measures to prevent atrocity crimes40; but the structure is operationally
practical, not based on the existing norms of international law, but on the
model practice (non-binding). The theoretical structure based on the "hard"
norms of international law in that respectis crucial not for prevention
(practically-oriented approach of the Secretary-General), but for the internal
content of fullfilment. Moreover, the internal content is of a great importance
in case of accountability of a state as the content in whole and in part are surely
"hard" obligation.

The analisys shows that the responsibility of a state to protect its own
population includes two sorts of obligations: (1) positive obligation, that can
be described through the obligation for positive development of the national
legislation (both material and procedural parts) as to the sphere of the
responsibility to protect, the obligation to prosecute criminals responsible for
international crimes, the obligation to cooperate in case of crimes prevention,
and (2) the common negative obligation of a state to refrain from committing
international crimes. An important feature is that the obligations are ones of
conduct and not ones of result. The proposed structure in essence only
describes in details what the state must do, and the toolbox for prevention
which the state may use is broader. Further development of international law
may add to the list other significant elements as well as an evolution of the
responsibility to protect.

40 Responsibility to Protect: State Responsibility and Prevention, Report of Secretary-General
(2013), UN Doc. A/67/929-S/2013/399.
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Enforcement of Investment Arbitration Awards:
Problems and Solutions

Abstract
International investment arbitration is one of the main dispute resolution methods among
investors and host states. It provides investors with a non-political way to obtain awards
and enforce them. However, in the enforcement stage they experience some problems based
on both international and national rules. Nowadays, different solutions are applied to avoid
those problems and provide smooth enforcement of arbitral awards. In this article, the
problems of enforcement of investment arbitration awards and solutions of those problems
are analyzed based on the current statutory rules and practices. Although it is concluded
that the current solutions are usually sufficient for avoiding of problems of enforcement, in
order to avoid those problems entirely, especially the problem arising from State immunity
bar of host states, the author suggests; adding provision on waiver of sovereign immunity
from execution into both the ICSID Convention and the New York Convention; pursuing a
negotiation of a post-award settlement.

Annotasiya
Beynalxalq investisiya arbitraji investorlar va divlatlar arasindaki miibahisalari hall etmak

iigiin asas hall metodlarindan biridir. Bu investorlara miinaqigalarin halli iigiin qararlar
alda etmak va onlar icra etmak igiin qeyri-siyasi iisul taklif edir. Lakin hayata kegirilma

marhalasinda onlar miiayyan beynalxalq va milli qaydalardan qaynaqlanan problemlarla

iizlayirlar. Giiniimiizda bu problemlarin aradan qaldirilmasi va arbitraj qararlarmin

maneasiz hayata kegirilmasi igiin miixtalif hall yollar taklif olunur. Maqalada arbitraj

qararlarmnn icrasi zamani yaranan problemlar va bu problemlarin halli m5vcud qanunlar va
hiiquq praktikasi asasnda tahlil olunmupdur. Baxmayaraq ki, hazirki hall yollar bir gox

hallarda icra problemlarini aradan qaldirmaq igiin kifayat edir, problemlari tamamila
aradan qaldirmaq, xisusila dbvlatlarin toxunulmazligindan qaynaqlanan problemi hall

etmak iigiin miiallifICSID va Nyu-York Konvensiyalarma suveren toxunulmazligin hayata

kegirilmasindan imtinani nazarda tutan madda daxil edilmasini va qarar sonrasi qariliqli
razilayma iigiin daniziqlarn tadkilini taklif edir.
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IntroductionThe modern world economy cannot be imagined without foreign

investments. All states are in a competition with each others in order

to attract foreign investment to their country. And the possibility of

international disputes between investors and host states in respect of the

invested assets has been increasing in accordance with an increasing number

of investments. There are different dispute resolution methods such as

diplomatic protection, suing host state in national courts, international

investment arbitration, etc. which are used by investors. However, one of

them, namely the international investment arbitration has more important

role from the aspect of effectiveness than other methods.' International

investment community started to use investment arbitration widely after

signing various international treaties such as bilateral investment treaties

(BITs) or multilateral treaties relating to arbitration2 which pave the way for

investors to access the international investment arbitration easily. Through

those international instruments investors can obtain arbitral awards to

compensate their losses arising from the actions or omissions of host states. In

majority of cases the drafters of international treaties take the principle of pacta

sunt servanda as one of the main principles of international law into

consideration and expect that the contracting states will comply with their

obligations arising from those treaties without failure. As stated by Aron

Broches, 'there was no reason to believe that governments would not abide'

by their undertakings arising from international agreement.' However,
practice of some states showed that in order to gain a desirable compensation

as provided by their awards investors need effective enforcement

mechanisms as well.

1 Christopher F. Dugan, Don Wallace, Noah D. Rubins and Borzu Sabahi, Investor-State
Arbitration 77 (2008).
2 The Washington Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and
Nationals of Other States of 1965 (ICSID Convention); the New York Convention on the
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards of 1958 (New York Convention).
3 Aron Broches, Award Rendered Pursuant to the ICSID Convention, Binding Force, Finality,
Recognition, Enforcement and Execution, 2(2) ICSID Review - Foreign Investment Law Journal
287, 300 (1987).
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Depending on the institution through which the arbitration is carried out
winner can face with different types of problems in the enforcement stage of
its arbitral award. In this regard, the following two of the international
investment arbitration tribunals will be examined in this article: 1.
International Centre for Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID) tribunal;
2. United Nations Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL)
tribunal in which the New York Convention is applied in order to enforce the
arbitral awards.

As stated by Christoph Schreuer, in contrast with non-ICSID awards a
domestic court or authority may not re-examine the ICSID tribunal's
jurisdiction and the ICSID arbitral awards on the merits in the recognition and
enforcement stage of the ICSID arbitral awards due to the self-contained
nature of the ICSID Convention.4 In this stage 'the domestic court's or other
authority's task is limited to verifying the authenticity of the ICSID awards'.5

In contrast, while enforcing arbitral awards under the New York
Convention winner cannot benefit the same degree of enforceability as
mentioned above. Thus, according to Article III of the New York Convention
'Each Contracting State shall recognize arbitral awards as binding and enforce
them in accordance with the rules of procedure of the territory where the
award is relied upon, under the conditions laid down in the following
articles'. In other words, enforcement of any awards which is sought under
the New York Convention depends on the local laws relating to the
enforcement. As a result, national courts have an opportunity to interfere with
the enforcement of awards by refusing recognition and enforcement of the
award at the request of the debtor party in accordance with Article V of the
New York Convention.

Although the mentioned weakness of the New York Convention increases
the importance of the ICSID enforcement mechanism for investors in
comparison with enforcement mechanism under the New York Convention
which is applied in case of UNCITRAL tribunals' awards, enforcement under
the ICSID Convention has also limitations such as annulment procedures,
State immunity, etc.

There are different judicial and non-judicial (alternative) solutions which
are used in order to enforce arbitral awards. Waiver of State immunity or
providing "comfort letters" as implied waiver by host state, revival of
diplomatic protection by investor are used as judicial means as well as

4Christoph H. Schreuer, Loretta Malintoppi, August Reinisch and Anthony Sinclair, The
ICSID Convention; A Commentary on the Convention on the Settlement of Investment
Dispute between States and Nationals of Other States 1139 (2nd ed. 2009).
1 Wang Dong, Dispute Settlement in International Trade, Investment and Intellectual Property,
binding force and enforcement 12 (United Nations Conference on Trade and Development, New
York and Geneva, 2003), http://unctad.org/en/Docs/edmmisc232add8_en.pdf (last visited Oct
6, 2016).
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pursuing a negotiation of a post-award settlement, taking out an insurance or
assigning its award to the third party by investor, inducement measure taken
by home state, actions taken by international organizations are used as
alternative solutions to solve the abovementioned problems of enforcement
of investment arbitration awards. One of the questions relating to those
solutions is whether the existing mechanisms can solve the problems of
enforcement of international investment awards effectively or not. In this
article, the effectiveness of the abovementioned solutions will be discussed in
order to show that those wide ranges of opportunities of investors are
sufficient for solving problems of enforcement in case of non-compliance by
host states with arbitral awards.

In this article, various problems of timely and effective enforcement of an
investment arbitration award as well as different judicial and non-judicial
solutions available to winner will be analyzed. The article is divided into four
Chapters. Chapter one will discuss the general nature of award and
enforcement as well as limitations obstructing the efficient enforcement of
investment arbitration awards such as annulment of awards and State
immunity. In Chapter two the problems of ICSID and UNCITRAL
arbitrations as well as the role of national courts of contracting States in the
enforcement stage of an arbitral award will be discussed. Chapter three will
engage in the different solutions of the mentioned problems of enforcement
of award under different institutions. Chapter four will discuss about the
author's recommendation relating to the options available to winner and
conclusion of this article.

I. Award and Enforcement

1.1. Award in Investment Arbitration
Although one of the most important parts of international conventions

such as the ICSID Convention or the New York Convention and rules such as
UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules6 is recognition and enforcement of arbitral
awards for winning party, none of those instruments offer a precise definition
of arbitral awards.7 However, there is general agreement that because those
Conventions are 'truly definitive alternative to the jurisdiction of domestic
courts', awards rendered under them have 'the same legal force as a court

6 UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules 2010 (UNCITRAL Rules).
7 See Domenico Di Pietro, What Constitutes an Arbitral Award under the New York Convention?,
in Enforcement of Arbitration Agreements and International Arbitral Awards - The New
York Convention in Practice, 139 (Emmanuel Gaillard and Domenico Di Pietro eds., 2008),
Domenico Di Pietro, Arbitral Awards under the New York Convention: What Are and What May
Be (NYU Law Blog, 14 November 2011),
http://blogs.law.nyu.edu/transnational/2011/11/arbitral-awards-under-the-new-york-
convention-what-are-and-what-may-be/ (last visited Oct 6, 2016).
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judgment'.' A notable part of this definition is that an arbitral award is
regarded as analogous to a national court's judgment. In other words, this
definition appraises that 'arbitration has a powerful outcome and is not a poor
alternative to court litigation'.9

By trying to list the main features of an arbitral award leading authors,
namely Julian Lew, Loukas Mistelis and Stefan Kroll assert that an award:

1. concludes the dispute as to the specific issue determined in the
award so that it has res judicata effect between the parties; if it is a
final award, it terminates the tribunal's jurisdiction;

2. disposes of parties' respective claims;
3. may be confirmed by recognition and enforcement;
4. may be challenged in the courts of the place of arbitration."o

By adding the following statement to the abovementioned definitions and
features of arbitral awards Loukas Mistelis states that 'an award is defacto and
de jure a judgment with transnational effect'." This opinion is also stipulated
in the ICSID Convention1 2 and the New York Convention." Both Conventions
'clearly impose a public international obligation on their respective
Contracting States to recognize and treat an award as if it were a decision of a
local court.'14

Under the ICSID Convention, as stated by C.Schreuer, an award is the final
decision of an arbitral tribunal. Through its award the tribunal disposes off all
questions before it. One of the interesting points made by Schreuer is that
making a decision on the merits of the case is not considered an absolute
condition for an award. Thus, he states that 'A tribunal's finding that it does
not have jurisdiction to decide on the dispute before it is also an award'.1 5

Additionally, the ICSID Convention determines which decisions of an arbitral
tribunal should be included in the definition of arbitral award for the purpose
of recognition and enforcement of arbitral awards. Thus, Article 53(2) of the
ICSID Convention provides that "'award" shall include any decision
interpreting, revising or annulling such award pursuant to Articles 50,51 or
52'.

It is suggested to use 'finality test'6 in order to determine what can be

8 Ibid, Domenico Di Pietro, Arbitral Awards under the New York Convention: What Are and What
May Be.
9 Loukas Mistelis, Award as an Investment: The Value of an Arbitral Award or the Cost of Non-
Enforcement, 28(1) ICSID Rev. 64, 67 (2013).
10 Julian D.M. Lew, Loukas Mistelis and Stefan M. Kroll, Comparative International
Commercial Arbitration, § 24-13 (2003).
11 Mistelis, supra note 10, at 70.
12 The ICSID Convention, arts. 53 - 55.
13 The New York Convention, arts. III - VI.
14Supra note 12.
15 Schreuer et al., supra note 5, at 811-812.
16See Domenico Di Pietro and Martin Platte, Enforcement of International Arbitration Awards
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considered an award under the New York Convention. According to this test,
awards which finally adjudicate disputes sought resolution before an arbitral
tribunal are qualified for recognition and enforcement under the New York
Convention.1 7 In addition to finality, Article 1(2) of the New York Convention
provides that the term "arbitral awards" shall include not only awards made
by ad hoc tribunals, but also those made by permanent arbitral tribunals.

In addition to the definition and delimitations of arbitral award, one issue
relating to the binding force of arbitral award should also be noted. Both
Conventions" provides arbitral award with binding force. However, in
practice winning party can face with different limitations obstructing the
efficient enforcement of investment arbitration award such as annulment of
awards and State immunity when it attempts to enforce its arbitral award.

1.2. Enforcement in Investment Arbitration

In most cases parties of investment arbitration voluntarily comply with
arbitral awards.1 9 In case of non-compliance by the losing party with an
arbitral award the winning party will attempt to initiate the enforcement of
that arbitral award through a national court. In such cases it is undisputable
that the recognition and enforcement procedures come to play an important
role for the winning party in order to obtain its compensation from the losing
one. Although both the ICSID arbitration and the UNCITRAL arbitration play
an important role for obtaining arbitral awards, the enforcement stage is the
most distinctive stage in which the winners of both tribunals' awards seek to
enforce the rendered award.20

For the purpose of enforcement, an UNCITRAL award is subject to
recognition and enforcement provisions of the New York Convention. Thus,
in order to enforce its arbitral award against the non-complying party any
award winner under the UNCITRAL Rules should go to national court of one
of the states, which are the contracting states to the New York Convention,21

- the New York Convention of 1958, 30-31 (2001).
17 Di Pietro, supra note 8, at 150.
18 The ICSID Convention, arts. 53(1) and 54(1); the New York Convention, art. III.
19 See Susan Choi, Judicial Enforcement of Arbitral Award under the ICSID and New York
Convention, 28 N.Y.U. J. Int'l L. & Pol. 175, 175 (1995); Emilia Onyema, Formalities of the
Enforcement Procedure (Articles III and IV), in Enforcement of Arbitration Agreements and
International Arbitral Awards: the New York Convention in Practice, 601 (Emmanuel
Gaillard and Domenico Di Pietro eds., 2008); Stanimir A. Alexandrov, Enforcement of ICSID
Awards: Articles 53 and 54 of the ICSID Convention, in International Investment Law for the 21st
Century Essays in Honour of Christopher Schreuer, 329 (Christina Binder, Ursula Kriebaum,
August Reinisch, and Stephan Wittich eds., 2009).
20 Di Pietro & Platte, supra note 17, at 87.
21 As of August 2016, the New York Convention has 156 member states. See UNCITRAL status
report at
http://www.uncitral.org/uncitral/en/uncitraltexts/arbitration/NYConventionstatus.html
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where there are available assets of the losing party to attach to the arbitral
award. Article III of the New York Convention imposes a general obligation
on contracting states that they shall recognize and enforce final arbitral
awards. The party applying for recognition and enforcement shall supply the
duly authenticated original award and the original agreement referred to in
Article II of the New York Convention in order to obtain the recognition and
enforcement of the arbitral award.22 This simple procedure makes the
enforcement stage under the New York Convention is attractive for the
winning party, especially in case of investment arbitration for the investors.
Additionally, 'Recourse against an award in relation to the merits of the
dispute can be had only at the seat of arbitration, and the law of most
developed countries tightly restricts grounds for such challenge'.23 In addition
to the mentioned provisions, Article V of the New York Convention provides
the exhaustive list of procedural defects, one of which can be demonstrated
by the losing party in order to convince the court of a contracting state to
refuse the recognition and enforcement. Although it would be praised that the
list of grounds for the refusal of recognition and enforcement is exhaustive,
those grounds, especially two of them concerning the public policy and the
arbitrability provided in Article V(2) of the New York Convention might be a
major problem for the winning investor in the stage of recognition and
enforcement of the arbitral awards, since the losing party is often a state or its
subdivision or agency in international investment arbitration.24 These
grounds make it possible for national courts to review arbitral awards which
will become a limitation for the effective enforcement of those awards.
Moreover, mostly the courts of a contracting state are unwilling to enforce
arbitral awards against the assets of another state because of sovereignty.25

In contrast with the New York Convention, the ICSID Convention
establishes semiautomatic enforcement system which is completely separated
this stage from the national courts' impacts on the enforcement of arbitral
awards.26 As Sir Elihu Lauterpacht observed:

For the first time a system was instituted under which non-State entities -
corporations or individuals - could sue States directly; in which State
immunity was much restricted; under which international law could be
applied directly to the relationship between the investor and the host State;
in which the operation of the local remedies rule was excluded; and in
which the tribunal's award would be directly enforceable within the territories of

(last visited Oct 6, 2016).
22The New York Convention, art. IV(1).
23 Di Pietro & Platte, supra note 17, at 88.
24 Vasily Shubin, The Enforcement of ICSID Arbitral Awards, Practice and Problems, 11 Korea U.
L. Rev. 11 (2012).
25 Ibid.
26 Di Pietro & Platte, supra note 17, at 88.
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the States parties.27

In case of non-compliance by the losing party, the winning party can

choose to enforce the ICSID arbitral award in accordance with Article 54 of

the ICSID Convention. Under the first paragraph of this article 'Each

Contracting State shall recognize an award rendered pursuant to this

Convention as binding and enforce the pecuniary obligations imposed by that

award within its territories as if it were a final judgment of a court in that

State'. This means that the losing party does not have any chance to challenge

the merits of the arbitral award28 as well as this award cannot be refused to be

recognized on any grounds such as law governing arbitral awards, public

policy, non-arbitrability of the dispute, etc.29 Except using the internal

mechanism such as annulment of arbitral award (which will also be able to

become a limitation for the effective enforcement of the arbitral award), that

party cannot make any appeal against the arbitral award through the national

courts as well."o However, as Aron Broches observed, although in respect of

arbitration proceedings and awards, the ICSID Convention established

jurisdictional system insulated from national law, it could not establish such

a complete system in respect of recognition and enforcement of arbitral

awards which 'inevitably required interaction of international and domestic

law.' 1 Thus, Article 54(3) of this Convention provides that 'Execution of the

award shall be governed by the laws concerning the execution of judgments

in force in the State in whose territories such execution is sought'.

Furthermore, Article 55 of the ICSID Convention enhances national courts'

hands in case of application of national laws relating to sovereign immunity

from execution.

Before finishing this section, it is notable to discuss about the concepts of

"enforcement" and "execution". In the English text of Article 54 of the ICSID

Convention those two words were used interchangeably. In equally authentic

French and Spanish texts can only use one word to express both

"enforcement" and "execution".3 2 Although some authors" and cases (e.g.

loannis Kardassopoulos and Ron Fuchs v Georgia,3 4 Decision of the ad hoc

Committee on the Stay of Enforcement of the Award) have made a distinction

27 Elihu Lauterpacht, 'Foreword' to C.H.Schreuer et al.., The ICSID Convention; A
Commentary on the Convention on the Settlement of Investment Dispute between States and
Nationals of Other States (2nd ed. 2009) (emphasis added).
28 Di Pietro & Platte, supra note 17, at 88.
29 Choi, supra note 20, at 180.
30 The ICSID Convention, art. 53(1).
31 Broches, supra note 4, at 288.
32 Schreuer et al., supra note 5, at 1134.
3 Id. at 1135.

34 loannis Kardassopoulos and Ron Fuchs v. Georgia, ICSID Case No. ARB/05/18 and ARB/07/15,
12 November 2010.
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between these two words, as stated by Christoph Schreuer, taking Article
33(4) of the 1969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties into consideration,
'A consistent use of the word "enforcement" as meaning the same as
"execution" in the context of Art. 54 would have been more faithful to the
Convention's trilingual character and would have avoided much confusion'.15

Therefore, in this article, the word "enforcement" is used as meaning the same
as "execution" in the context of Article 54 of the ICSID Convention unless
indicated otherwise.

As indicated above, there are limitations and problems of enforcement in
respect of both arbitral tribunals' awards. The limitations such as annulment
of awards and State immunity will be discussed in the next section of this
chapter. Moreover, the problems of the enforcement of both UNCITRAL
arbitration awards under the New York Convention and ICSID arbitration
awards relating to execution stage will be deeply analyzed in the next chapter
of this article.

1.3. Limitations on the Enforcement of an Arbitral Award
Effective enforcement of an arbitral award is the most desirable part of the

international investment arbitration in case the losing party does not
voluntarily comply with the arbitral award. Through the effective
enforcement procedure the winning party can obtain its compensation timely
and does not spend extra costs for this process. However, in practice there are
some limitations, which obstruct effective and timely enforcement of arbitral
award, such as annulment of awards and State immunity. The following two
subsections will discuss about these limitations.

1.3.1. Annulment and Enforcement
Review of arbitral awards is a part of investment arbitration which consists

of two basic systems such as the annulment mechanism under ICSID
Convention and the national courts-based review mechanism to which the
New York Convention is applied."6 Annulment is a self-contained mechanism
which prevents national courts from reviewing an ICSID arbitral award.17

Since 'the process has been used as a sword by losing state respondents, in
essence to attempt to re-argue the case, rather than as a shield to defend an
enforcement action by a claimant'," this mechanism is one of the main

1 Schreuer et al., supra note 5, at 1136.
36 Alan S. Alexandroff, lan A. Laird, Compliance and Enforcement; Recognition, Enforcement, and
Execution of Investment Arbitration Awards, in The Oxford Handbook of International
Investment Law, 1174 (Peter Muchlinski, Federico Ortino, and Christoph Schreuer eds., 2008).
3 Vincent 0. Orlu Nmehielle, Enforcing Arbitration Awards under the International Convention
for the Settlement of Investment Disputes (ICSID Convention), 7(1) Ann. Surv. Int'l & Comp. L.
21, 42 (2001).
38 Alexandroff & Laird, supra note 37, at 1175.
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limitations hindering the enforcement of an arbitral award in advance by
nullifying that award. Under the ICSID Convention, either party may request
annulment of the award on the following grounds that:

(a) the Tribunal was not properly constituted;
(b) the Tribunal has manifestly exceeded its powers;
(c) one of the members of the Tribunal was corrupt;
(d) there has been a serious departure from a fundamental rule of procedure;

or
(e) the award has failed to state the reasons on which it is based.39

Through the implementation of UNCITRAL Model Law on International
Commercial Arbitration" into the national legislation those grounds for
annulment of arbitral awards are familiar to most jurisdictions. However,
neither the ICSID Convention nor the UNCITRAL Model Law establishes an
appeal mechanism through their review mechanisms based on those grounds.
It is obvious that the annulment procedure of the ICSID Convention is not
appeal,41 although it was established to provide investment arbitration with a
necessary review mechanism for the interest of justiceY There is no
permanent committee to hear the annulment applications from the arbitral
awards. Each annulment committee is appointed as an ad hoc committee.
This annulment committee 'has no power to revise an award on the merits'.44

Although the ICSID Convention makes it clear that the arbitral awards are
not subject to any appeal,45 whether annulment committees pursue the
distinction between annulment and appeal in accordance with the ICSID
Convention is a question.46 It is argued that performing a substantive review
of arbitral awards by some annulment committees might make it become a
de-facto appeal mechanism.47 Another question is whether an appeal is
necessary for investment arbitration in the context of possibility of never-

3 The ICSID Convention, art. 52(1).
40 UNCITRAL Model Law on International Commercial Arbitration, General Assembly
Resolution 40/72, 112th Plenary Meeting, 11 December 1985,
http://www.uncitral.org/pdf/english/texts/arbitration/ml-arb/07-86998_Ebook.pdf
(UNCITRAL Model Law) (last visited Oct 6, 2016).
41 The ICSID Convention, supra note, at 53(1).
42 David Williams, International Commercial Arbitration and Globalization - Review and Recourse
against Awards Rendered under Investment Treaties, 4 J. World Investment 251, 267 (2003).
43 The ICSID Convention, art. 52(3).
44 Williams, supra note 43, at 267.
45 The ICSID Convention, art. 53(1).
46 Christian J. Tams, An Appealing Option? The Debate about an ICSID Appellate Structure, Essays
in Transnational Economic Law Working Paper, No 57, 9 (2006).
47 See Kloeckner Industrie Anlagen GmbH v. The United Republic of Cameroon and Socidtd
Camerounaise des Engrais, ICSID Case No. ARB/81/2, Annulment Decision, 3 May 1985; and
AMCO Asia Corporation and others v. Republic of Indonesia, ICSID Case No. ARB/81/1,
Annulment Decision, 16 May 1986.
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ending nature of annulment procedure and inconsistency between arbitral
decisions. Susan Frank argues that investment arbitration needs an appeal
structure, because the mentioned inconsistency might weaken the credibility
of investment arbitration.48 However, as stated by I.Laird and A.Rebecca,
adding appeal procedure to the investment arbitration entirely weaken the
benefits of system arising from its finality. Therefore, arbitrations will last
longer and this will make it more expensive than the existing process.49

Moreover, they argue that 'soft precedent in some form or another already
exists in investor-state arbitration' and this provides consistency within the
system.5 o To sum up, it should be stated that this debate on establishing a new
appeal system for the investment arbitration has not been put to an end
among scholars yet.

Another adverse effect of annulment mechanism is arising from Article
52(5) of the ICSID Convention. According to this article, enforcement of
arbitral award shall be stayed on request of the applicants until the end of the
annulment procedure. This article immediately delays the enforcement of
arbitral award, although a stay of enforcement is not mentioned in Article 54
of the ICSID Convention. The ad hoc Committee in MINE showed the
relationship between annulment procedure and stay of enforcement in the
following paragraphs:

9. Article 53(1) provides that the award is binding on the parties and that
each party "shall abide by and comply with the terms of the award except
to the extent that enforcement shall have been stayed pursuant to the
relevant provisions of this Convention". Article 52(4) [sic] is one of those
relevant provisions. Thus, if an ad hoc Committee grants a stay of
enforcement, the obligation of the party against whom the Award was
rendered to abide and comply with the terms of the Award is pro tanto
suspended.

10. The first sentence of Article 54(1) provides that each Contracting State
shall recognize an Award rendered pursuant to the Convention as binding
and enforce the pecuniary obligations imposed by the Award within its
territories as if it were a final judgment of a court in that State. Although the
Convention does not explicitly so provide, it seems to be clear that
suspension of a party's obligation to abide by and comply with the award
necessarily carries with it suspension of a Contracting State's obligation
(and for that matter its authority) to enforce the Award, even though during
the pendency of the Committee's examination of the application for

48 Susan Frank, The Nature and Enforcement of Investor rights under Investment Treaties: Do
Investment Treaties Have a Bright Future, 12 UC Davis J. Int'l L. & Pol'y 47, 63-64 (2005).
49 Ian Laird & Rebecca Askew, Finality versus Consistency: Does Investor-State Arbitration Need
an Appellate System?, 7 J. App. Prac. & Process 285, 298 (2005).
50 Id. at 299.
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annulment the validity of the Award remains unaffected.5 '

On the other hand, Christoph Schreuer states that 'annulment proceedings

that are not accompanied by a stay of enforcement under either the first and

the second sentence of Art. 52(5) are neither a justification for non-compliance

with the award nor a basis for domestic courts to withhold recognition or

refuse enforcement'.5 2 The fact of pending annulment proceedings is not

sufficient to suspend the enforcement of arbitral award.-, However, the

possibility of a decision of annulment committee which can annul an arbitral

award after the enforcement of that award, the winning party must be careful

of any negative impact of that enforcement.

1.3.2. State Immunity and Enforcement

Under international law, states are entitled to some jurisdictional

immunity. Thus, national courts of one state should decline jurisdiction over

disputes to which other state is a party. However, as investment arbitration is

taken place based on the consents of the parties in accordance with both the

UNCITRAL Rules5 4 and the ICSID Convention,5 respondent states do not

arise any question of immunity from jurisdiction as a plea where investment

arbitration is taken place under both the aforementioned arbitral

mechanisms." However, this restrictive approach to State immunity has also

'uneven implications for investors who bring claims against states'.7

State immunity defences to enforcement of arbitral awards are not

addressed by both the ICSID Convention and the New York Convention. The

ICSID Convention explicitly provides that the national law of any contracting

state relating to State immunity from execution is not affected by the

enforcement provisions of the Convention." Therefore, execution of the

arbitral award depends on the immunity laws concerning the execution in the

State in whose territories such execution is sought.5 9 'The Convention does not

oblige a Contracting State to execute an ICSID award if an equivalent

51 Maritime International Nominees Establishment (MINE) v Republic of Guinea, ICSID Case No.
ARB/84/4, Interim Order No.1 on Guinea's Application for Stay of Enforcement of the Award,
12 August 1988, § 9-10.
52 Schreuer et al., supra note 5, at 1136.
53 Ibid.
54 UNCITRAL Rules, art. 1(1).
55 The ICSID Convention, arts. 25 and 41.
56 See Hazel Fox, State Immunity and the New York Convention in Enforcement of Arbitration
Agreements and International Arbitral Awards - The New York Convention, in Practice, 829
(Emmanuel Gaillard and Domenico Di Pietro eds., 2008); Schreuer et al., supra note 5, at 1153.
57 Alexis Blane, Sovereign Immunity as a Bar to the Execution of International Arbitral Awards,
41(2) N.Y.U. J. Int'l L. & Pol. 453, 460 (2008).
58 The ICSID Convention, art 55.
59 Id. art. 54(3).
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judgment of its own court could not be executed'.6 0 As a result, the State
immunity creates a limitation for the execution of the ICSID arbitral award by
winning investors.

Although the New York Convention does not explicitly touch any matter
relating to State immunity from execution of arbitral awards, State immunity
from execution would arise in two ways.61 The first way is an application of
Article V(2)(b) of the Convention, because of public policy concerns of state
where the enforcement is sought.6 2 As stated by Stephen Toope, 'Either for
reasons of international comity or of internal constitutional structure, it is
believed that the courts should not complicate potentially sensitive foreign
policy issues by "interfering" to order execution against property vested in a
foreign State'." The second way relates to the application of Article III of the
Convention which provides that arbitral award shall be enforced in
accordance with the laws of the territory where the enforcement of that
arbitral award is sought. Therefore, national laws relating to State immunity
affect the enforcement of those arbitral awards. Although in the context of the
New York Convention investors can argue that states waive their immunity
from execution when they agree with arbitration through which agreement
they waive their immunity from jurisdiction, there are various possibilities
depending on the national laws and states' membership to the New York
Convention.6 4 Waiver from execution can be used as one of the solution to the
enforcement problem of arbitral awards. This solution in the context of both
the New York Convention and the ICSID Convention will be analyzed in the
third chapter of this article.

The remaining aspect of State immunity from execution is a difference
between two approaches; the doctrine of absolute immunity and the theory
of restrictive immunity. In difference with the doctrine of absolute immunity
according to which no enforcement is possible against state property, the
doctrine of restrictive immunity permits enforcement of arbitral awards
against state property.5 In this context the question is to what extent state
property can be executed by national courts for the enforcement of arbitral
awards. In other words, the question is which assets of state can be used for
the satisfaction of arbitral awards. 'Nature of funds' test is applied by many

60 Lucy Reed, Jan Paulsson and Nigel Blackaby, Guide to ICSID Arbitration 185 (2nd ed. 2011).
61 Andrea K. Bjorklund, State Immunity and the Enforcement of Investor-State Arbitral Awards, in
International Investment Law for the 21st Century Essays in Honour of Christopher Schreuer,
308 (Christina Binder, Ursula Kriebaum, August Reinisch, and Stephan Wittich eds., 2009).
62 Ibid.
63 Stephen J. Toope, Mixed International Arbitration: Studies in Arbitration between States
and Persons 141 (1990).
64 Bjorklund, supra note 62, 309.
65 Di Pietro & Platte, supra note 17, at 193.
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countries and enforcement against commercial assets is allowable.66 However,
there is no clear line between the commercial and non-commercial assets. For
example, in AIG Capital Partners Inc and another v Republic of Kazakhstan,7 the
British High Court held that the assets of a State's Central Bank was subject to
State immunity under Section 14(4) of the State Immunity Act 1978 and could
not be used to satisfy an ICSID award, even if such assets was being held by
third parties on behalf of the Central Bank of Kazakhstan. It should be stated
that in reality a great number of assets such as diplomatic and military
property as well as central banks' reserves are excluded from the list of
commercial assets.6" Moreover, the UN Convention on the Jurisdictional
Immunities of States and their Property 2004 (the UNSCI)6 9 adds two new
categories to the list of immune assets, namely 'property forming part of the
cultural heritage of the State or part of its archives and not placed or intended
to be placed on sale',70 and 'property forming part of an exhibition of objects
of scientific, cultural or historical interest and not placed or intended to be
placed on sale'.71

At the end, although the losing state, which relies on the State immunity
from execution in order to avoid to satisfy arbitral awards, is still in violation
of its international obligations arising from the respective conventions, it can
be stated that State immunity 'might well be the Achilles' heel in the body of
investor-State dispute settlement',72 taking the persistence of State immunity
into consideration.

II. Analysis of the Problems of Enforcement
In this chapter, problems of enforcement of arbitral awards issued by two

different arbitral tribunals, namely the ICSID tribunals and ad hoc tribunals
applying the UNCITRAL Rules will be analyzed (respectively, the first and
the second sections). Since the enforcement stage of arbitral awards is in
interaction with the national courts, the third section of this chapter will also
discuss about this interaction.

2.1. Problems of Enforcement under ICSID

Two separate obligations were provided by the ICSID Convention in
respect to the recognition and enforcement of arbitral award. While the parties

66 Ibid.
67AIG Capital Partners Inc and another v Republic of Kazakhstan (National Bank of Kazakhstan
intervening), ICSID Case No. ARB/01/6 [2005] EWHC 2239 (Comm), (2006) 1 All ER 284 (QBD).
68 Fox, supra note 57, 858.
69 As of October 6, 2016, the UNSCI is not yet in force.
70 The UNSCI, art. 21(1)(d)
71 Id. art. 21(1)(e).
72 Bjorklund, supra note 62, at 321.
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of dispute are encumbered with the first obligation, namely to abide by and
comply with the arbitral award, the contracting states are encumbered with
the second obligation, namely to recognize and enforce that arbitral award in
their territories. Since 'States overwhelmingly have complied with awards
rendered against them, without claimants needing to pursue enforcement',7

1

the exact distinction between those obligations arising from Articles 53 and 54
of the ICSID Convention are not determined until recent cases against
Argentina. However, recent ICSID tribunals examined that distinction very
deeply.

Moreover, the application of Articles 54 and 55 of the ICSID Convention by
national courts also showed other problems of enforcement in national level.
In case of application of those articles, although national courts recognized
the respective investment arbitration awards, their judgments prohibited the
execution of those awards.

In order to analyze the mentioned problems of enforcement of arbitral
awards issued under the ICSID Convention it is necessary to look at
interpretation of those articles construed by both scholars and cases taken
place in both international arbitration tribunals and national courts.

2.1.1. The Interrelation between Articles 53 and 54 of the ICSID
Convention

Before looking at the interpretation of the interrelation of Articles 53 and
54 of the ICSID Convention it is necessary to pay attention to the texts of those
articles. While Article 53(1) states that 'Each party shall abide by and comply
with the terms of the award except to the extent that enforcement shall have
been stayed pursuant to the relevant provisions of this Convention', Article
54(1) states that 'Each Contracting State shall recognize an award rendered
pursuant to this Convention as binding and enforce the pecuniary obligations
imposed by that award within its territories as if it were a final judgment of a
court in that State'. As seen from the text of those articles, distinct obligations
are imposed by them. However, in recent cases, namely CMS, 74 Azurix,7 5

71 Alexandrov, supra note 20, at 323.
74 CMS Gas Transmission Company v. Argentine Republic, ICSID Case No. ARB/01/8 (Annulment
Proceeding), Decision on the Argentine Republic's Request for a Continued Stay of
Enforcement of the Award, (Rule 54 of the ICSID Arbitration Rules), 1 September 2006.
75 Azurix Corporation v. Argentine Republic, ICSID Case No. ARB/01/12 (Annulment
Proceeding), Decision on the Argentine Republic's Request for a Continued Stay of
Enforcement of the Award (Rule 54 of the ICSID Arbitration Rules), 28 December 2007.
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Siemens,76 Enron77 and Vivendi 11,7 Argentina claimed that Article 54 is a

condition of obligation under Article 53. Argentina's approach was that any
winning investor must initiate the enforcement procedure in accordance with
Article 54 before it demands from the losing state to abide by and comply with
the arbitral award in accordance with Article 53.

Although Argentina contended its position relating to such an interrelation
of those articles that Article 53 is subject to Article 54, the preparation history
and the textual interpretation of the ICSID Convention respectively show
different purpose and relation of those articles.

As stated by Stanimir Alexandrov, drafters' 'concern was that the binding
force of awards under Article 53 of the Convention would not create a
symmetrical obligation between States and investors' and 'Article 54 was
created to respond to this concern'.79 However, Article 54 can also be used by
investors against States which are not complying with arbitral awards. By
supporting this opinion Christoph Schreuer states that:

A provision on enforcement was seen as necessary to balance the
situation in favour of the host State, should the investor not comply with an
award. But all the drafts leading to the Convention refer to recognition and
enforcement against the parties in equal terms, without distinguishing
between investors and host States, and it is clear that this was also the
intention of the drafters.so

Aron Broches also emphasizes that the importance of Article 53 should not
be weakened by the text of Article 54.81 On Broches' opinion, while 'Article 53
affirmed the absolute binding force of the award on the international law
level, Article 54 affirms its external finality, i.e., vis-a-vis domestic courts'.8 2

As seen from the mentioned opinions, those two articles impose different
obligations and Article 54 does not affect the application of Article 53.

From the aspect of textual interpretation of the ICSID Convention, it can be
stated that the obligation under Article 53 is in connection with the supportive

76 Siemens A.G. v. Argentine Republic, ICSID Case No. ARB/02/8, Annulment Decision, 28
September 2009.
77 Enron Creditors Recovery Corporation and Ponderosa Assets, L.P. v. Argentine Republic, ICSID
Case No. ARB/01/3, (Annulment Proceeding), Decision on the Argentine Republic's Request
for a Continued Stay of Enforcement of the Award (Rule 54 of the Arbitration Rules), 7
October 2008.
78 Compahia de Aguas del Aconquija S.A. and Vivendi Universal S.A. v. Argentine Republic, ICSID
Case No. ARB/97/3 (Second Annulment Proceeding), Decision on the Argentine Republic's
Request for a Continued Stay of Enforcement of the Award Rendered on 20 August 2007 (Rule
54 of the ICSID Arbitration Rules), 4 November 2008.
79 Alexandrov, supra note 20, at 328.
80 Christoph H. Schreuer, The ICSID Convention: A Commentary (2001).
81 Broches, supra note 4, at 302.
82 Aron Broches, The Convention on the Settlement of Investment Disputes between States and

Nationals of Other States, 136 Hague Recueil des cours 331, 400 (1972).
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mechanisms of Articles 27 and 64 of the ICSID Convention." Firstly, while
providing investors with additional tools, namely diplomatic protection, the
text of Article 27(1) provides the same words which are used by Article 53
such as 'to abide by and comply with the award'. As stated by Stanimir
Alexandrov, 'Had a losing party's obligation to comply with an award been
predicated on a prevailing party first taking steps under Article 54, the
language of Article 27(1) surely would have paralleled the "recognize and
enforce" language of Article 54, rather than the "abide by and comply with"
language of Article 53'.84 In other words, by using the verbatim language of
Article 53, Article 27(1) shows that Article 53 does not depend on condition
upon the prior application of Article 54.

Additionally, neither Article 27 nor Article 64 stipulates that the winning
investor should initiate enforcement mechanism under Article 54 before
recourse to those mechanisms in case of failure of compliance obligation by
host state.

In practice, this problem had been touched by the abovementioned cases
against Argentina. During CMS and Azurix annulment proceedings this
concern of investors could not be satisfied by the annulment committees,
because they were satisfied by a "comfort letter" on which Argentina stated
that it will comply with its international obligation regardless of the result of
annulment proceedings.15  As those annulment committees, Siemens
annulment committee did not look through the relationship between the
discussed articles as well. However, during Siemens annulment preceding the
United States of America rejected Argentina's approach to the interrelation
between Article 53 and Article 54 by stating the following approach:

[A] State is obligated to abide by and comply with an award rendered
against it irrespective of an investor's enforcement efforts under Article 54.
Argentina's position to the contrary is an incorrect interpretation of Articles
53 and 54 of the ICSID Convention.86

First time this concern of investor had been fully addressed by the Enron
annulment committee. The committee rejected Argentina's interpretation by
urging the following reasons. Firstly, the committee emphasized the texts of
those two articles by stating that their language does not create any basis for
Argentina's approach.17 Secondly, as stated by Enron annulment committee
obligations under those articles 'are addressed to different subjects'." While

83 See Alexandrov, supra note 20, at 325.
84 Ibid.
85 See CMS, § 28; Azurix, § 36 and 38.
86 Letter from United States Department of State to Ms Claudia Frutos-Peterson, Secretary of
the Ad Hoc Committee (Siemens), 1 May 2008, 3 http://www.italaw.com/documents/Siemens-
USsubmission.pdf (last visited Oct 6, 2016).
87 Enron at § 61.
88 Id. at § 62
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parties under obligation to abide by and comply with arbitral awards are on
the one hand host state and on the other hand investor.89 In contrast,
obligation under Article 54 is encumbered to 'each Contracting State' of the
Convention, 'whether or not that Contracting State is a party to the award in
question'.9 0 Thirdly, the committee emphasized the equivalency of the
language of Article 27(1) and Article 53(1).91 It pointed out the following
conclusion:

If a Contracting State was entitled to require an award creditor to use
enforcement mechanisms established under Article 54(1) as a precondition
to compliance with the award, the Committee considers that the final words
of Article 27(1) would have reflected the language of Article 54(1), rather
than that of Article 53(1).92

Moreover, the annulment committee concluded that in case of acceptance
of the suggested interpretation of Argentina, 'the result could be that there
would never be an obligation to comply with non-pecuniary obligations in an
award', since Article 54 covers only pecuniary obligations.93

In addition, two policy reasons were concluded by the committee. Firstly,
it was concluded that enforcement mechanisms are not usually provided to
give an opportunity to losing party to reject compliance with awards; in
contrast, they are usually created to support winning party in case of failure
of losing party.9 4 Secondly, since the intention of the ICSID mechanism was to
create an international tool for investment arbitration, 'it would be
inconsistent with the purpose of the ICSID Convention if an award creditor
had to bring proceedings pursuant to national law enforcement mechanisms
established under Article 54(1) as a prerequisite for compliance with the
award by the award debtor'.9 5

Vivendi II annulment committee also concluded the same approach against
Argentina's interpretation with Enron annulment committee. Additionally,
this committee concluded that 'Any possible intervention by a judicial
authority in the host State is unacceptable under the ICSID Convention, as it
would render the awards simply a piece of paper deprived from any legal
value and dependent on the will of state organs'.96

As a result, Enron and Vivendi II committees emphasized the distinct
character of Articles 53 and 54 of the ICSID Convention and confirmed that

89 Ibid.
90 Ibid.
91 Id. at § 65.
92 Ibid.
93Id. at § 66.
94Id. at § 67.
95 Id. § 68.
96 Vivendi II, § 36.
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these two articles determined different obligations. Thus, Article 54 cannot be
used as a precondition for the application of Article 53. Therefore, Argentina's
attempt to avoid compliance of arbitral awards has not become one of the
problems of enforcement of investment arbitration awards.

2.1.2. Enforcement under Articles 54 and 55 of the ICSID
Convention

Enforcement procedure under Article 54 of the ICSID Convention starts
when losing party fails to comply with arbitral award voluntarily. Firstly,
contracting state to the ICSID Convention where enforcement of arbitral
award is sought shall recognize that award.9 7 However, 'a holder of a
recognized ICSID award has only an executory title'.98 Since national courts
are entitled to execute the award in accordance with the local legislation
relating to execution99 , while intending to execute the recognized award
winning party faces with problems arising from Article 54(3) in combination
with Article 55 of the ICSID Convention. Thus, Article 55 provides that
'Nothing in Article 54 shall be construed as derogating from the law in force
in any Contracting State relating to immunity of that State or of any foreign
State from execution'. Therefore, losing state party can get an opportunity to
use its sovereign immunity from execution as a shield against execution of
arbitral awards in other states' territory. This opinion is supported by the
following statement from the stay decision of ad hoc Committee in MINE:

[W]hile the Convention imposes an obligation on parties to abide by and
comply with an award and on Contracting States to enforce the pecuniary
obligations imposed by an ICSID award, the question of forcible execution
is left expressly subject to the law of the State of the execution forum,
including in particular the immunity from execution which a foreign State
might enjoy under that law.'o

In practice, attempts of winning investors to enforce their awards in the
territory of other contracting states can show clearly the mentioned problem
of enforcement. One of those cases is Benvenuti & Bonfant v Congo"'1 in which
the Paris Tribunal de grande instance recognized the ICSID award after
ascertaining its compliance with the public policy of France and made prior
authorisation as a precondition for execution.10 2 On the appeal of the investor
the Court of Appeal held that the recognition and the execution are distinct
stages and state immunity from execution should not come into play until

9 The ICSID Convention, art. 54(1).
98 Nmehielle, supra note 38, at 30.
99 The ICSID Convention, supra note at 54(3).
100 MINE, § 24.
101 S.A.R.L. Benvenuti & Bonfant v. People's Republic of the Congo, ICSID Case No. ARB/77/2,
Award, 8 August 1980.
102 Choi, supra note 20, at 182 (footnotes omitted).
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after the recognition of the ICSID award."o' However, since the Court of
Appeal did not touch the public policy review of the lower court for the
recognition, as stated by Susan Choi, 'other French courts might refuse to
recognize an ICSID award because of conflicts with French public policy'. 10 4

As Benvenuti & Bonfant obtained attachment against the assets of the
Banque Commerciale Congolaise, it could not be compensated because of the
decision of French court which determined that this Bank was not a debtor
and it had a distinct legal personality from People's Republic of the Congo.1 o5

In other French case concerning enforcement of another ICSID award,
namely SOABI v. Senegal"o6 the Court of Appeal rejected the direct recognition
of the ICSID award by applying the French public policy instead of the
automatic regime of recognition, although the Paris Tribunal de grande instance
had recognized the ICSID award.1 o7 However, the French Supreme Court held
that the ICSID awards should be recognized without restricting by immunity
from execution.0 s As stated by Christoph Schreuer, 'The Court added that the
ICSID Convention had in its Articles 53 and 54 created an autonomous and
simplified regime for recognition and execution which excluded the
otherwise applicable provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure and the
remedies provided therein'.1 09 In difference with the prior French case, this
position of the French Supreme Court provided the 'smooth enforcement' of
the ICSID arbitral awards in France.o However, it should be stated that
execution of arbitral awards still remains as one of the problems for
enforcement because of the immunity matter.

The abovementioned difference between recognition and execution which
made by the French Supreme Court was supported by American case, namely
LETCO v. Liberia"' in which while the Federal District court of the Southern
District of the New York recognized the award by applying Article 54 of the
ICSID Convention, by referring to Article 55 of that Convention that court
rejected the request of LETCO on execution of the award by attaching it to the
immune assets of Liberia.1 12

Taking all those cases into consideration, it can be stated that since 'A

103 Ibid (footnotes omitted).
104 Ibid.
105 Ibid (footnotes omitted).

106 Sociktd Ouest Africaine des Btons Industriels (SOABI) v. Senegal, ICSID Case No. ARB/82/1,
Award, 25 February 1988.
107 Choi (footnotes omitted).
108 Alexandroff & Laird, supra note 37, at 1179.
109 Schreuer, supra note 81, at 1119.
110 Choi, supra note 20, 184.

111 Liberian Eastern Timber Corporation (LETCO) v. Republic of Liberia, ICSID Case No. ARB/83/2,
Award, 31 March 1986.
112 Alexandroff & Laird (footnotes omitted).
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private party may not be able find assets which both belong to the state and
are not immune from execution under national law',' execution of arbitral
awards remains as a problem of enforcement under the ICSID Convention.
However, it should be stated that almost all states' legislations have refused
to follow the doctrine of absolute immunity and it is possible to enforce
arbitral awards against foreign state's assets which are used for commercial
purposes.114 As stated by August Reinisch, while only 'Russian courts will
accord absolute immunity from enforcement measures'1 1 5 in absence of
explicit waiver, 'Turkish courts generally refuse to grant immunity from
execution to foreign states'."' Therefore, it will be argued in this article that
the movement of states' legislations to the theory of restrictive immunity and
the suggested solutions of this problem in the next chapter of this article are
sufficient to avoid this problem.

2.2. Problems of Enforcement under UNCITRAL

In difference with the ICSID arbitration, the arbitration under UNCITRAL
Rules does not have its own enforcement procedures for rendered arbitral
awards under these Rules. Because of this reason, for the purpose of
enforcement an UNCITRAL award is subject to recognition and enforcement
provisions of the New York Convention. Although Article III of the New York
Convention demands from Contracting States to recognize and enforce
arbitral awards, the enforceability of those awards is subject to the exhaustive
list of grounds provided in Article V of that Convention. According to the first
paragraph of that article, national courts may refuse recognition and
enforcement of the arbitral award if the requested party proves the following
grounds:

(a) incapacity of a party or invalidity of the arbitration agreement;
(b) violation of due process;
(c) arbitrators' actions beyond their authority;
(d) irregularity in the procedure or composition of the arbitral tribunal;

and
(e) award not binding, set aside or suspended in the country where the

award was made.1 17

This group of grounds 'furthers the loser's right to a fair arbitration, by
allowing courts to reject awards tainted with excess of authority and

n1 Choi, supra note 20, at 183.
114 Inna Uchkunova and Oleg Temnikov, Enforcement of Awards under the ICSID Convention -
What Solutions to the Problem of State Immunity?, 29(1) ICSID Rev. 187, 201 (2014).
11 August Reinisch, European Court Practice Concerning State Immunity from Enforcement
Measures, 17(4) Eur. J. int. Law 803, 807 (2006).
116 d. at 813.
117 See Lew et al., supra note 11, at 707-720.
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procedural irregularity'.118 However, as stated by Lew et al.., application of
those grounds is in discretion of national courts11 9 and those courts can even
enforce any part of an award if 'the decisions on matters submitted to
arbitration can be separated from those not so submitted'.1 20

In addition, the second paragraph of Article V provides further grounds
for resistance of enforcement of arbitral award. Article V(2) stipulates that:

Recognition and enforcement of an arbitral award may also be refused
if the competent authority in the country where recognition and
enforcement is sought finds that:

(a) The subject matter of the difference is not capable of settlement

by arbitration under the law of that country; or

(b) The recognition or enforcement of the award would be contrary
to the public policy of that country.

The first of those grounds - arbitrability has not been used widely by
national courts in order to refuse the enforcement of arbitral awards.1 21 But
based on the second one any UNCITRAL award is subject to the national
court's review, although Article 34(2) of the UNCITRAL Rules provides that
the 'awards ... shall be final and binding on the parties'. It is argued that the
public policy exception is the "safety valve" of the New York Convention,
because each national court or legislative body can interpret the definition of
the public policy differently.122 However, as there is a distinction between
domestic and international public policy in respect of the arbitral awards,1 23 it
should be stated that the scope of public policy is applied narrowly. As argued
by E.Gaillard and J.Savage:

Not every breach of a mandatory rule of the host country could justify
refusing recognition or enforcement of a foreign award. Such refusal is only
justified where the award contravenes principles which are considered in
the host country as reflecting its fundamental convictions, or as having an
absolute, universal value.124

us William W. Park, Duty and Discretion in International Arbitration, 93 Am. J. Int'l L. 805, 810
(1999).
119 Lew et al., supra note 11, at 707.
120 The New York Convention, art. V(1)(c).
121 Lew et al., supra note 11, at 721.
122 Heather R. Evans, Note, The Nonarbitrability of Subject Matter Defense to Enforcement of
Foreign Arbitral Awards in United States Federal Courts, 21 N.Y.U. J. Int'l L. & Pol. 329, 334-335
(1989).
123 Bernard Hanotiau & Olivier Caprasse, Public Policy in International Commercial Arbitration,

in Enforcement of Arbitration Agreements and International Arbitral Awards - The New
York Convention in Practice, 789 (Emmanuel Gaillard and Domenico Di Pietro eds,. 2008).
124 Emmanuel Gaillard & John Savage (eds.), Fouchard, Gaillard Goldman on International
Commercial Arbitration, 996 (1999)
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This position was also supported by the U.S. court in Parsons &
Whittemore,1 25 determining the U.S. standard in respect of the public policy, in
which it was held that 'the Convention's public policy defense should be
construed narrowly. Enforcement of foreign arbitral awards may be denied
on this basis only where enforcement would violate the forum state's most
basic notions morality and justice'.126 Although Article V(2)(b) of the New
York Convention does not explicitly provide the distinction between domestic
and international public policy, it can be undoubtedly stated that the drafters
of the Convention intended to refer to the international public policy of host
state while providing the reference to public policy.127

In addition to narrow interpretation of public policy exception, it should be
stated that the language of Article V is permissive rather than mandatory.128

Thus, applicability of the abovementioned grounds depends on the courts'
discretion. This approach was also stated by the Hong Kong Supreme Court
that:

... the grounds of opposition are not to be inflexibly applied. The residual
discretion enables the enforcing Court to achieve a just result in all the
circumstances.129

However, B.Hanotiau and O.Caprasse argue that 'discretion left to courts
in Article V should not be overstated', because it would not be rational that
courts based on their discretionary power refuse to accept any ground while
the same courts have confirmed that the discussed ground affected the
award."1o

In spite of the opposite opinions, it can be concluded that since, on the one
hand, exceptions under Article V of the New York convention are narrowly
construed, on the other hand, overwhelming majority of awards are complied
with voluntarily,"' enforcement of arbitral awards rendered under
UNCITRAL Rules is not difficult for winning party in the context of the New
York Convention.

Furthermore, UNCITRAL awards have another problem relating to review
of those awards by national courts not arising from the enforcement
procedure under the New York Convention. Thus, in Ecuador v. Occidental,13 2

125 Parsons & Whittemore Overseas Co. v. Socidtd Gindrale de l'Industrie du Papier (RAKTA), 508

F.2d 969, 974 (2d Cir. 1974).
126 Ibid.
127 Gaillard & Savage, supra note 125, at 996.
128 Hanotiau & Caprasse, supra note 124, at 802.
129 China Nanhai Oil Joint Service Corporation Shenzhen Branch v. Gee Tai Holdings Co Ltd, [1994]

3 HKC 375, Hong Kong Supreme Court, 13 July 1994.
130 Hanotiau & Caprasse, supra note 124, at 803.
131 David D. Carron and Lee M. Caplan, The UNCITRAL Arbitration Rules; A Commentary,

85 (2nd ed. 2013).
132 Republic of Ecuador v. Occidental Exploration & Production Company [2005] EWHC 774

(Comm).
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it was held by the English court that national courts could review the
UNCITRAL awards in accordance with Arbitration Act 1996.133 As stated by
S.Jagusch and J.Sullivan:

[A]1though the UNCITRAL Rules provide no right of appeal, it may well be
that if other jurisdictions follow England's example, the lex arbitri will
provide a right of review which was never intended. This would be in
addition to the grounds for refusal of enforcement under the New York
Convention.13 4

Therefore, in order to avoid such a refusal mechanism mentioned by the
English court it is important for the parties to choose the appropriate seat of
arbitration while agreeing on arbitration.

Place of arbitration also has other effect on enforcement of arbitral awards
relating to reciprocity reservation under Article 1(3) of the New York
Convention. This means that any Contracting State may declare that 'it will
apply the Convention to the recognition and enforcement of awards made
only in the territory of another Contracting State'.1

1
5 As the majority of

contracting states signed the New York Convention with the mentioned
reservation,136 it is vital important for winning party to choose any of the
contracting states as a place of arbitration in order to secure the enforcement
of arbitral award.

2.3. National Courts' role in Enforcement

Traditionally, investors have always hesitated to submit their investment
claims to national courts, because they 'fear a lack of impartiality' 3 7 from

national courts of the host state. That's why they prefer to international
investment arbitration in order to diminish any opportunity of national
courts to intervene with this process." However, as stated by C.Dugan et
al.., governments' persistent mistrust against such 'a purely private footing'
and 'lack of coercive police power' of investment arbitration in difference
with national courts make national courts 'an essential component of
successful international arbitration'. 13 9 Investment arbitration awards
rendered under both the ICSID Convention and the UNCITRAL Rules need

133 Ibid.
134 Stephen Jagusch, Jeffrey Sullivan, A Comparison of ICSID and UNCITRAL Arbitration: Areas
of Divergence and Concern, in The Backlash against Investment Arbitration Perceptions and
Reality, 104 (Michael Waibel, Asha Kaushal, Kyo-Hwa Liz Chung and Claire Balchin eds.,
2010).
135 The New York Convention, supra note at 1(3).
136 Carron and Caplan, supra note 132, at 86.
137 Rudolf Dolzer & Christoph Schreuer, Principles of International Investment Law 426 (2nd

ed. 2012).
138 Dugan et al., supra note 2, at 77.
139 Ibid.
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a national courts' action to be executed in a state where enforcement of those
awards is sought. However, sometimes national courts abuse their power in
respect of arbitration. For example, Himpurna v. Indonesia140 can be
considered as one of the extreme example in which the respondent state
obtained an injunction from Jakarta District Court.141 Therefore, national
courts' excessive interference decreases effectiveness of investment
arbitration by slowing the process and increasing the expenses of parties.142

Except such extreme examples, there is also possibility that national
courts review arbitral awards in accordance with their laws. As analyzed in
the aforementioned sections of this chapter, while the ICSID Convention
prohibits any review by national courts, awards which are intended to be
enforced under the New York Convention can be reviewed by national
courts.143

As a result, although national courts have an important role in the
execution of arbitral awards, it is not acceptable by international investment
community that they can review all arbitral awards deeply and refuse their
enforcement based on different grounds arising from national laws. Because
of this reason, while the New York Convention provides exhaustive list of
grounds for refusal, the ICSID Convention encumbers each Contracting
State to recognize and enforce arbitral awards without further review by
eliminating all problems, except State immunity which is restricted within
the theory of restrictive immunity in recent decades, in front of enforcement
of arbitral awards.

III. Solutions of the Problems of Enforcement
In order to enforce its arbitral award different judicial and/or non-judicial

(alternative) solutions are used by winning party. In this chapter, revival of
diplomatic protection by investor under the ICSID Convention (the first
section), waiver of State immunity or providing "comfort letters" as implied
waiver by host state, pursuing a negotiation of a post-award settlement,
taking out an insurance or assigning its award to the third party by investor,
inducement measure taken by home state, actions taken by international
organizations (the second section) will be discussed as solutions to the
problems of enforcement of investment arbitration awards discussed in the
prior chapters.

140 Himpurna California Energy Ltd (Bermuda) v. Republic of Indonesia (UNCITRAL Interim
Award of September 26, 1999, and Final Award of October 16, 1999) 25 YB Comm. Arb. 11
(2000).
141 Dugan et al., supra note 2, at 77.
142 Ibid.
143 See Christoph Schreuer, Interaction of International Tribunals and Domestic Courts in
Investment Law, 4 Contemporary Issues in International Arbitration and Mediation: The
Fordham Papers 71 (2011).
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3.1. Solution under ICSID
The ICSID Convention provides diplomatic protection in Article 27 for

winning investor as 'an alternative and supplement to the judicial
enforcement of awards'1"under Article 54 of the Convention. Thus, although
in the course of the ICSID Convention's drafting, the drafters considered the
exclusion of diplomatic protection necessary in order to open a way for
arbitration, protect host states from multiple claims and claimants and
remove the dispute from the realm of politics and diplomacy,145 the ICSID
Convention remains door open for revival of diplomatic protection which is
applied by home state of investor against host state in order to espouse the
claim of its investor. Article 27(1) of the Convention provides that:

No Contracting State shall give diplomatic protection, or bring an
international claim, in respect of a dispute which one of its nationals and
another Contracting State shall have consented to submit or shall have
submitted to arbitration under this Convention, unless such other
Contracting State shall have failed to abide by and comply with the award
rendered in such dispute.

As seen from this article, once host state fails to abide by and comply with
the award, winning investor may resort to diplomatic protection of its home
state. In case of espousal of investor's claim, home state of that investor may
submit the dispute to the International Court of Justice under Article 64 of the
ICSID Convention.146

However, there are at least three reasons which proved diplomatic
protection unworkable for business interests.14 7 Firstly, espousing of
investor's claim is at discretion of home state of that investor.148 Thus, as based
on its discretion home state may be unwilling to take its investor's claim or
even intend to dissuade investor to continue its claim,149 because of different
political reasons, it is not guarantee for the investor that it will be protected
by its home state in order to enforce its award in all cases.

Secondly, application of diplomatic protection depends on some
conditions such as establishing of nationality of investor or exhaustion of all
local remedies.15 o However, 'It is not entirely clear the extent to which this

144 Schreuer et al., supra note 5, at 426.
145 Ibid.
146 Uchkunova & Temnikov, supra note 115, at 206.
147 Jan Paulsson, Arbitration without Privity, 10(2) ICSID Rev. 232, 255 (1995).
148 Andrew Newcombe & Lluis Paradell, Law and Practice of Investment Treaties: Standards of
Treatment, 6 (2009).
149 Jorge E. Vifiuales, Dolores Bentolila, The Use of Alternative (Non-Judicial) Means to Enforce
Investment Awards against States, in Diplomatic and Judicial Means of Dispute Settlement, 268
(Laurence Boisson de Chazournes, Marcelo G. Kohen, and Jorge E. Vifiuales eds., 2012).
1I Schreuer et al., supra note 5, 415.
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latter condition applied in the context of investment disputes'."' It is argued
that the exclusion of any other remedies in the context of Article 26 of the
ICSID Convention shall also apply to the discussed case. 152

Finally, as showed by Permanent Court of International Justice in the
Mavrommatis Palestine Concessions case,15

1

By taking up the case of one of its subjects and by resorting to diplomatic

protection or international judicial proceedings on his behalf, a State is in
reality asserting its own rights - its right to ensure, in the person of its
subjects, respect for the rules of international law.154

Therefore, there is no guarantee that home state will transfer any amount
obtaining from host state to investor's account.15 5

As a result of those reasons, until today diplomatic protection under the
ICSID Convention has never been used by any home state. 1 5 However, as
argued by Christoph Schreuer, compliance obligation of losing state with
arbitral awards was backed up by 'the revival of the right to diplomatic
protection by the investor's State of nationality'.1 57 The possibility of revival
of diplomatic protection plays a supplementary role for guaranteeing of
enforcement of arbitral award by losing host state. Therefore, provision
stipulated in Article 27 of the ICSID Convention is important for winning
investors, although it has never been used.

3.2. Other solutions

In this section, various solutions to enforcement of arbitral awards will be
discussed. First of them is waiver of immunity from execution by host state
which assists investor to avoid the immunity bar in the execution stage of its
arbitral award. Waiver of immunity may be stipulated in either investment
agreement between the host state and the investor or in BITs. 15 However,
entering such a provision into the investment agreement depends on the
bargaining power of the investor.1 59 In addition, because of condition on
reciprocity relating to waiver of immunity from execution,16 0 this provision is

1I Vifiuales & Bentolila, supra note 150, at 269.
152 Martins Paparinskis, Investment Arbitration and the Law of Countermeasures, 79(1) B.Y.I.L. 264
(2008).
153Mavrommatis Palestine Concessions (Greece v. United Kingdom) (1924), PCIJ, Series A, No 2.
154 Ibid.
155 Vifiuales, Bentolila, supra note 150.
156 Uchkunova & Temnikov; See also Giuliana Cane, The Enforcement of ICSID Awards:
Revolutionary or Ineffective?, 15 Am. Rev. Int'l Arb. 439, 458 (2004).
157 Schreuer et al., supra note 5, at 1119.
158 Uchkunova & Temnikov, supra note 115, at 202.
159 Choi, supra note 20, at 214; Uchkunova & Temnikov, supra note 115, at 202.
160 Uchkunova & Temnikov, supra note 115, at 202.
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usually not added into text of BITs by states.161 Therefore, including provision
on waiver of immunity in agreements is not 'generally adopted in practice'.16 2

However, where any private party has sufficient negotiation power to
include such provision in its investment agreement concluded between it and
host state, then in case of execution of arbitral awards rendered on disputes
arising from that agreement, the host state may not invoke its sovereign
immunity as bar to execution. For those cases the ICSID Centre has suggested
the following model clause:

The [name of contracting state] hereby irrevocably waives any claim to
immunity in regard to any proceedings to enforce any arbitral award
rendered by a Tribunal constituted pursuant to this Agreement, including,
without limitation, immunity from service of process, immunity from
jurisdiction of any court, and immunity of any of its property from
execution.'63

As stated by George Delaume, this type of waivers from execution compels
a state to look for a friendly settlement with a winning investor rather than
enforcement procedure in national court.16 4

In the context of the New York Convention, investor can also argue the
existence of implied waiver of host state from execution which was made by
investment agreement in which that host state waived its immunity from
jurisdiction. However, there are different possibilities depending on the
national laws and states' membership to the New York Convention. Those
possibilities of this type of implied waiver were explained by Andrea
Bjorklund set out below:

One possibility is that a respondent State's agreement to arbitrate in a State
that is party to the New York Convention, such that any award is governed
by the Convention, is an implied waiver of immunity in any subsequent
enforcement action, regardless whether the respondent State is itself a party
to the Convention. A second variation is that only if the respondent State
itself is a party to the Convention would such a waiver be implied,
regardless whether the award itself was rendered in a New York
Convention State and was thus subject to enforcement under the
Convention.'65

Although some national courts accept the implied waiver of sovereign
immunity from execution, under their immunity laws they will require an

161 Blane, supra note 58, at 498.
162 Cane, supra note 157, at 457.
163 ICISD Model Clauses, Doc. ICSID 5/Rev. 1, at d. XIX, reprinted in Pieter Sanders (ed)
Yearbook Commercial Arbitration (Volume 9, 1984).
164George R. Delaume, Contractual Waivers of Sovereign Immunity: Some Practical Considerations,
5(2) ICSID Rev. 232, 255 (1990).
165 Bjorklund, supra note 62, at 309.
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explicit waiver of sovereign immunity from execution in case of attachment
of arbitral awards to non-commercial property.166

It should also be noted that, according to national laws, it may not possible
for national court to attach arbitral award to the diplomatic or military
property based on a waiver of immunity from execution. 167 For example, Af-
Cap, Inc v Chevron Overseas (Congo) Ltd, the US Court of Appeals held that
waiver of immunity relating to all of its property by any state is not valid in

the territory of the United States of America'68 and the creditor should prove
commercial nature of the discussed property before attachment.16 9

As stated by Christoph Schreuer, 'the reference of Art. 55 to the law of the
respective country means that any limitation in that law to the validity of a
waiver would have to be respected ... [I]t is doubtful whether a waiver that

goes beyond that provision would be effective'.170 However, in the context of
commercial property which 'does not enjoy immunity anyway',1 7 1 'it would
be illogical additionally to require a waiver'1 72 in respect of that commercial
property taking the fact that enforcement on commercial property is allowed
by national immunity laws of most states. 171

Finally, it can be stated that 'A weak point of this solution is that it does not
solve the problem of unavailability of assets or their (possible) subsequent
conversion from commercial to non-commercial'.174

The second solution to avoid immunity bar in case of enforcement of award
is "comfort letter" provided by host state within the process of annulment.
For example, during the CMS annulment proceeding Argentina provided
such a letter stating that 'it will recognize the award rendered by the Arbitral
Tribunal in this proceeding as binding and will enforce the pecuniary
obligations imposed by that award within its territories, in the event that
annulment is not granted'.1 75 It is argued that this type of "comfort letter" can
be considered as an implied waiver of immunity from execution, in spite of
the fact that it has not been tested in practice yet. 176

Investors can also use the following three means as solutions to
enforcement of arbitral awards: 1. pursuing a negotiation of a post-award
settlement; 2. taking out insurance; 3. assigning its award to the third party.

Various factors affect investor to decide whether to pursue a negotiation of

166 Ibid.
167 Uchkunova & Temnikov, supra note 115, at 203.
1

6 8 Af-Cap, Inc v Chevron Overseas (Congo) Ltd, 475 F3d 1080, 1087 (9th circuit 2007).
169 Blane (footnotes omitted).
170 Schreuer et al., supra note 5, at 1179.
171 Ibid.
172 Uchkunova & Temnikov. supra note 115, at 203.
173 Ibid.

174 Ibid.
175 CMS, § 28.
176 Uchkunova & Temnikov, supra note 115, at 204.
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a post-award settlement. This settlement may be suitable for both parties of
dispute from different perspectives. By explaining those perspectives
L.Mistelis and C.Baltag indicate in their survey on "Corporate Attitudes
towards Recognition and Enforcement of International Arbitral Awards"1 7 7

that:

For the non-prevailing party it might be more suitable to substitute damages
for specific performance or to pay a substantial amount over a period of
time. For the winning party, renegotiating the arbitral award might be more
profitable than spending time and money in enforcing it.178

Usually, an investor decides based on its bargaining power and difficulties
such as time and expenses in enforcement of its arbitral award.179 Risk in
respect of enforcement of arbitral awards against state and negotiating power
of both parties determine the final value at which winning investor would like
to settle or sell its award.so If the investor concludes that the post-award
settlement is more beneficial for it than starting an enforcement procedure,
then it starts negotiations with host state in order to obtain maximum benefit
from this settlement. As a result of such settlement, parties of dispute reach a
new agreement on payment of arbitral award of investor which includes not
only cash payment, but also future benefits for investor such as tax benefits or
other regulatory exemptions.1'

However, it should also be noted that economic and physical compulsion
applied by host state to compel investor to agree with an unfair post-award
settlement is null and void.182 In Desert Line Projects LLC v. The Republic of
Yemen,' the Arbitral Tribunal held that:

The settlement agreement according to which the prevailing party in an
arbitral proceeding renounces half of its rights without due consideration
can only be valid if it is the result of an authentic, fair and equitable
negotiation. In the case at hand, the rejection of the outcome of a mechanism
for the resolution of the claims rendered in a local arbitration by two
arbitrators selected by the Parties, and assisted in their deliberations by a
local Yemeni magistrate; coupled with the subjection of the Claimant's

177 Loukas Mistelis & Crina Baltag, Special Section on the 2008 Survey on Corporate Attitudes
towards Recognition and Enforcement of International Arbitral Awards: Special Section: Recognition
and Enforcement ofArbitral Awards and Settlement in International Arbitration: Corporate Attitudes
and Practices, 19 Am. Rev. Int'l Arb. 319, 319 (2008).
178 Ibid.
179 Vifiuales & Bentolila, supra note 150, at 260.
180 Ibid.
181 R. Doak Bishop, Introduction: The Enforcement of Arbitral Awards against Sovereigns, in
Enforcement of Arbitral Awards against Sovereigns, 5 (Doak Bishop ed., 2009).
182 Vifiuales & Bentolila, supra note 150, at 261.
183 Desert Line Projects LLC v. The Republic of Yemen, ICSID Case No. ARB/05/17, Award, 6
February 2008.
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employees, family members, and equipment to arrest and armed
interference, as well as the subsequent peremptory "advice" that it was "in
[his] interest" (Exh. CM-113) to accept that the amount awarded be
amputated by half, falls well short of minimum standards of international
law and cannot be the result of an authentic, fair and equitable
negotiation.18 4

As seen from this statement of the Arbitral Tribunal, for concluding valid

agreement after post-award settlement negotiation between parties should be

authentic, fair and equitable. Otherwise, the state party would have failed to

comply with its fair and equitable treatment obligation under BIT concluded

between that state and the home state of investor.

To sum up, it can be stated that as the post-award settlement is suitable for

investor who feel that the enforcement procedure will not be smooth and will

take long time, this mean is used by many corporations. This view is

supported by the abovementioned survey which indicates that 40% of

interviewed corporate counsels confirmed that their companies had

negotiated with the opposing party after receiving award. 185

One of the options available to investors is insurance for non-payment of

BIT award.186 In difference with political risk insurance, BIT award insurance

covers the entire value of arbitral award by applying 10% of franchise

deductible.1 7 However, as observed by Andrea Bjorklund, BIT award

insurance is costly as well as it is not easily available to investors to gain entire

coverage."'

One of the solutions to problem of enforcement is an assignment of its

award by the investor to the third party. For example, CMS Gas Transmission

Company assigned its award to Blue Ridge Investments, LL.C. as a possible

solution to Argentine immunity defence.18 9 Argentina objected this

assignment by stating that it was improper assignment. 190 Christoph Schreuer

also stated that'Only a party to the original ICSID arbitration proceeding may

initiate the procedure under Art. 54(2). This would exclude action by an

interested third party'.19 1 However, the US District Court for the Southern

184 Id. at § 179.
1I Mistelis & Baltag, supra note 178, at 339.
186 Andrea K. Bjorklund, Sovereign Immunity as a Barrier to the Enforcement of Investor - State
Arbitral Awards: The Re-politicization of International Investment Disputes, 21 Am. Rev. Int'l Arb.
211, 234 (2010).
187 Ibid.
188 Ibid.
189 Yas Banifatemi, Enforcement of Arbitral Awards in Investment Arbitration: Taking Stock and
Way Forward (Second Symposium on International Investment Agreements, Paris, 2010), 97
http://www.oecd.org/investment/internationalinvestmentagreements/49893996.pdf (last
visited Oct 6, 2016).
190 Uchkunova & Temnikov, supra note 115, at 207 (footnotes omitted).
191 Schreuer, supra note 81, at 1146.
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District of New York concluded that, taking into consideration that the
national law should apply to enforcement procedure, 'nothing in ... New

York law prevents an assignee from seeking recognition and enforcement of
an ICSID Convention award'.19 2

In addition to investor's actions, home state also takes some measures such
as inducement in order to compel host state to comply with an arbitral award.
For example, under the US Foreign Assistance Act of 1961, 'none of the funds
... may be provided to a government or any agency or instrumentality thereof,
if the government of such country ... has ... nationalized or expropriated the

property of any United States person ... and ... has not ... provided adequate

and effective compensation for such property in convertible foreign exchange
or other mutually acceptable compensation equivalent to the full value
thereof, as required by international law'. 193 By threatening to invoke this
provision, which is so-called the "Helms Amendment", the US Government
compelled the government of Costa Rica to give its unilateral consent to the
ICSID arbitration1 94 in Santa Elena'9 5 case. However, it is clear that there are
few countries in the world which have sufficient economic power to use such
type of inducement. Nevertheless, regardless of home state's inducement
power, non-complying host state loses its creditworthiness in the
international community. This view is also stated by the annulment
committee in Mitchell v. Congol96 that 'a State's refusal to enforce an ICSID
award may have a negative effect on this State's position in the international
community with respect to the continuation of international financing or the
inflow of other investments'.197 Therefore, this fear is also effective over host
states' decision on whether to comply with arbitral award or not.

Other mechanism which can become a solution to enforcement of arbitral
awards is an effective intervention of international institutions. As observed
by J. Vifiuales and D. Bentolila, 'When a borrower country is unwilling to take
steps or make necessary efforts to resolve or settle' disputes on compensation
to foreign investors in case of expropriation of their property, the World Bank
as one of the important financial source of many countries 'may be led to

192 US District Court for the Southern District of New York, Order of 30 September 2012, 10
Civ 153 (PGG), 20 http://www.italaw.com/sites/default/files/case-documents/italawll02.pdf
(last visited Oct 6, 2016).
193 U.S. Foreign Aid Act of 1961, 22 U.S.C. § 2370a(a)(1)(A) and 22 U.S.C. § 2370a(a)(2)(B).
194 Charles N. Brower, Jarrod Wong, General Valuation Principles: The Case of Santa Elena, in
International Investment Law and Arbitration: Leading Cases from the ICSID, NAFTA,
Bilateral Treaties and Customary International Law, 752 (Todd Weiler ed., 2005).
195 Compahia del Desarrollo de Santa Elena, S.A. v. Costa Rica, ICSID Case No. ARB/96/1, Award,
17 February 2000, and Rectification of Award, 8 June 2000.
196 Patrick Mitchell v. Democratic Republic of the Congo, ICSID Case No. ARB/99/7 (Annulment
Proceeding), Decision on the Stay of Enforcement of the Award, 30 November 2004.
197 Id at § 41.
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withhold or suspend lending to the country until such disputes have been
solved'.1 98 Although this remedy is out of control of investors,1 99 this pressure
made by the World Bank is also one of the effective means to compel non-
complying host state to solve any problems with investors in order to restore
its creditworthiness among international community.

Taking all the above mentioned means into consideration, it can be stated
that those means assist winning party to achieve its final goal, namely
obtaining compensation indicated in arbitral award. Although each of those
solutions has their weak side, winning investor can sufficiently use them
jointly or separately to enforce its arbitral award.

IV. Recommendation and Conclusion
As analyzed in the aforementioned chapter, there are various solutions to

the problems of enforcement of arbitral awards. While in some cases it is
sufficient for winning party to use one of those solutions to enforce its arbitral
award, in other cases that winning party have to invoke some of those
solutions together to reach its compensation goal. In this chapter, two of those
solutions will be described as recommended solutions to problems of
enforcement of arbitral awards rendered under the arbitration mechanisms
discussing in this article (the first section). Moreover, this chapter will be
finished with the conclusion of the article (the second section).

4.1. Recommendation
In this section, two solutions are suggested to avoid problems of

enforcement of arbitral awards: 1. adding provision on waiver of sovereign
immunity from execution into both the ICSID Convention and the New York
Convention; 2. pursuing a negotiation of a post-award settlement.

Waiver of sovereign immunity from execution is very desirable by
investors in case of execution of arbitral awards against non-complying host
state. However, as stated in the previous chapter, obtaining such a waiver
from state party depends on different factors such as bargaining power of
investor, willingness of state parties to BITs, etc. As a result, such situation
creates obscurity in respect of waiver of immunity from execution by making
the fate of execution of arbitral award depended on the behaviour of the
different parties. Therefore, although it is argued that the fate of arbitral
awards should not be depended on the conduct of the parties of dispute, 'it
may be worthwhile to amend the ICSID Convention to eliminate the impact
of sovereign immunity in the execution of awards'.20 0 This type of elimination

198 Vifiuales & Bentolila, supra note 150, at 274.
199 Uchkunova & Temnikov, supra note 115, at 207.
200 Nmehielle, supra note 38, at 47-48.
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would also be beneficial for winning investors whose awards are enforced
under the New York Convention. However, it is argued that 'due to the lack
of political consensus' among states, at present it would not be possible to
make any amendment in respect of waiver of immunity from execution.201

Establishing an appellate mechanism within the ICSID Centre in exchange
for waiver of sovereign immunity from execution could be a solution for the
problem of consensus among states on this matter in multilateral level. This
appellate body must have the following characteristics:

1. It must be a permanent body;
2. It must consist of certain number of arbitrators (depending on the

workload of the ICSID Centre) appointed by group of states based
on their regional origin determining in the list of the United
Nations Regional Groups of Member States;20 2

3. It must have the power to review the cases and make a final
decision on those cases. However, it may only change a decision of
arbitration tribunal only in case of existence of grounds stipulated
in Article 52(1) of the ICSID Convention. Otherwise, it should
confirm arbitral award rendered by the first instance arbitral
tribunal;

4. It must be bound by facts determined by the first instance arbitral
tribunal. 203

This type of appellate body can be in interest of both parties of dispute
because of different reasons. From the states' aspect, this amendment will
have given a power to the Contracting States to the ICSID Convention to
establish a separate body from arbitral tribunal which will not be interfered
by investors. This fact will make those States convinced to agree with this
amendment, because they will obtain the control of appointment of the
appellate body's stuff and therefore, will not be able to object from arbitrators
that they take sides of business community. From the investors' aspect,
establishing this type of appellate body will eliminate annulment procedure
which possibly has a never-ending nature. In addition, since states will waive
their immunity from execution in exchange for the mentioned appellate
structure, investors will be able to enforce their arbitral awards by easily
avoiding immunity bar.

It should be noted that although provision on waiver of sovereign
immunity from execution could be added to the New York Convention, it is
not possible to establish this type of appellate system under this Convention
in order to achieve consensus among the Contracting States to that

201 Cane, supra note 157, at 460.
202 See United Nations Regional Groups of Member States at
http://www.un.org/depts/DGACM/RegionalGroups.shtml (last visited Oct 6, 2016).
203 See Tams, supra note 47, at 6.
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Convention based on the aforementioned arguments. That's why the
following solution would be more suitable for investors than this one.
Nevertheless, it can be stated that the following solution is also suitable for
investors whose awards have been rendered under the ICSID Convention at
present day.

As stated in the previous chapter, pursuing a negotiation of a post-award
settlement is one of the solutions using by winning investor to avoid any
possible obstacles in the enforcement stage of arbitral award. Since this
settlement may be suitable for both parties of dispute from different
perspectives such as saving time and expenses by investor and paying some
part of award or even substituting cash payment with other types of benefits
by losing state, it is argued in this article that it would be very beneficial for
any winning investor to pursue a negotiation of a post-award settlement
rather than starting enforcement procedure against the respective host state
in case of non-compliance by that host state with arbitral award.

4.2. Conclusion
As seen from the previous chapters, winning party have to make an effort

in order to enforce its investment arbitration award against non-complying
party. Different types of problems come into play after rendering award by
arbitral tribunal such as annulment procedure, State immunity, etc. However,
as observed by L.Mistelis and C.Baltag in their survey on "Corporate
Attitudes towards Recognition and Enforcement of International Arbitral
Awards", voluntary compliance with arbitral awards is around 90% of the
cases. 204

Although non-compliance with arbitral awards is not issue for investors in
most cases, investors suffer from some problems, especially State immunity
from execution in some cases where losing state does not intend to comply
with the arbitral award. That's why wide ranges of solutions discussed in the
third chapter of this article are used by different subjects in order to make
compensation available for the winning investor. It should be noted that those
solutions are usually sufficient for solving those problems of enforcement in
case of non-compliance by host states with arbitral awards. However, in order
to avoid immunity bar of host state entirely the recommendations suggested
in the previous section of this chapter can be taken into consideration by the
respective authorities and investors.

204 Mistelis & Baltag, supra note 178, 357.
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Emin Karimov*

Subutetma standartil Azerbaycan mulki
prosessual mahkame tacrabasinda

(subutlarin qiymatlandirilmesi standarti)

Annotasiya
Son dbvrlards prosessual hiiquqda sibutetma standarti anlayimnn genig gakilda istifada
olunmasi Azarbaycan millki prosessual tacriibasinda da 6z aksini tapmigdir. Mahz maqalada

asas etibarila sibutetma standarti anlayizi, mahkamanin haqiqatin miisyyan edilmasinda

rolu, sibutetma standartna anqlo-sakson va kontinental hiiquq mbvqeyindan yanagma,
"sarbast daxili inam" anlayizi, obyektiv sibutetma standartinda zaruriyyat, Avropa Insan
Hiiquqlari Mahkamasinin tacriibasinda sihbutetma standartinm Azarbaycan prosessual
hiiququna tasiri masalalari atrafli gakilda aragdirilmidzr.

Abstract
In recent years, using of the context of standard of proof in procedural law reflected to the
civil-procedural law of Azerbaijan. So that the standard of proof, the role of courts in
determination of truth, the approachment to standard of proof in anglo-saxon and
continental law, necessity for objective standard of proof, the influence of the practice of the
European Court of Human Rights to Azerbaijan's procedural law were researched broadly
in this article.
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GiriSon zamanlar Azerbaycan mahkame tacriibesini araqdirarkan

Apellyasiya va Ali Mahkamanin bir nega qararlarinda tez-tez "siibut

standarti", "siibutlarin qiymatlandirilmesi standarti" ifadalarine rast

galinir.2

* University of Minnesota Law School, LL.M. 2011.
1Ingilisco - standard of proof, rusca - cmaudapm DoKa3banus.
2 Ayrica qeyd etmaliyam ki, mahkomo qararlari izro mahkomo tocrubasini araqdirilmasi tam
bir iztirabdir. Elektron mahkomo sistemi vo bazasi demok olar ki, movcud deyil.
Mahkomalorin saytinda mahkomo qararlarinin axtari vo saxlanma sistemi gox zoifdir,
mosolon Baki Apellyasiya Mahkamosinin internet saytinda son dovrloro aid bazi mahkomo
qatnamosini gormok olar. Ali Mahkomanin do saytinda qorarlarin axtariy sistemi gox zoifdir.
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Bbytik ehtimalla oxudugunuz mahkame qararlarinda bela ifadaya gox rast

galmisiniz:

"Eyni zamanda, "Qavazov Bolqaristana qaryi ig fizra" 06 mart 2008-ci il
tarixli qararinda Insan Hfiquqlari iizra Avropa Mahkamasi mbvqeyini ifada

etmigdir ki, sf1butlari qiymatlandirarkan, bir qayda olaraq "8sash gfibhadan
kanar" sf1but standartlari tatbiq edilir (§93)"

Sibut standarti (sonradan bu matnda - sibutetma standarti) adlanan
prosessual institutun an gox istifade olundugu yer timumi hiiquqa (anqlo-
saksson) aid 61kelerdir. Bununla yanagi, timumi hiiququn istifade olundugu
bir gox institutlarin manbayinin mahz qadim Roma hiiququ oldugunu istisna
etmak olmaz.4 Sibutetma standarti fimumi hilquq sisteminda silbutlarm
qiymatlandirilmesi va faktlarm mileyyan edilmesi meyaridir. Burda an geni§
istifade olunan iki siibutetma standarti mbvcuddur - "aglabatan (asash)

§iibhaden kanar"5 va "siibutlarm tistinlitti"6W'.

Mahkame qarqisinda duran vacib mosalalarden biri igin faktlarin va
hallarin mileyyan etmakdir. Onlara totbiq edilan qanun/hiiquq normalari
yekunda gixarilan mahkame qararinm asasin taqkil edir. Faktlari mileyyan
etmak iigiin mahkame ona taqdim edilmi§ silbutlari qiymatlandirir va
silbutetma standarti mahkame prosesinin maqsadleri igfin mileyyan faktin
olub-olmamasini mileyyan eden kriteriyadir (meyardir).

Mahkame prosesinin millki va cinayet igi ilzra olmasindan asilli olaraq
totbiq edilan sibutetma standarti farqlanir. Ingilis va AB* hilququnda
mahkamelr iki standartdan istifade edirlr, cinayet prosesleri iigfin - <<sash

ibhaden kanar>> va millki iqlar figfin <<siibutlarm tistlinlityfi>>. Ingilis
hiiququnda <siibutlarm iistinlityi>> standarti hamqinin <ehtimallar

(qanaatler) balansi>> kimi adlamr. Her ikisi do eynidir va hilquqi adabiyyatda
her iki anlayi§ istifade olunur.

"8sash §iibhaden kanar" standarti, adindan gariindiiyii kimi onu ifade
edir ki, cinayet iginda §axsin taqsirliliyinda heq bir asash (aglabatan) §iibha
qalmamalidir. Bu o demak deyil ki, onun heqiqiliyina heq zerre qader do

Yagadigim tacriibedan bela qanaota goldim ki, orda da butun qararlar "raqamsallaqdirilmir",
yiinki nomralari malum olan bir nega qararlari tapmaq miivaffaq olmadi.
I Common law.
4 Edward D. Re, The Roman Contribution to the Common Law, 29 Fordham L. Rev. 447 (1961);
Franz Wieacker, The Importance of Roman Law for Western Civilization and Western Legal
Thought, 4 B.C. Int'l & Comp. L. Rev. 257 (1981),
http://lawdigitalcommons.bc.edu/idr/vol4/iss2/2
The Common Law and Civil Law Traditions
https://www.law.berkeley.edu/library/robbins/CommonLawCivilLawTraditions.html.

Ingilis dilinda - "beyond reasonable doubt". Bu matnda va bir sira istinadlarda bu standart
"asash gibhaden kanar" kimi tarcim edilibdir.
6 ingilisco - Preponderance of evidence. Bu standart haminin bazi imumi hiiquq olkalarinda
"miimkiinhik balansi" (balance of probabilities) kimi ifada olunur.
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§iibha yoxdur (beyond shadow of doubt). Bu o demakdir ki, taqdim edilmi§
silbutlarin biitiin diger alternativ izahlari (asaslari, anlamlari) qox az
inandiricidirlar7 (it's possible but not in the least probable).

"Siibutlarin iistinlityii" (ehtimallar balansi) standartim bela izah etmak
olar ki, agar taqdim edilmi§ siibutlar asasinda faktin bayiik ehtimalla
(miimkiinhikle)ba§ vermamasindon gox ba§ vermesil qanaotine galmak
olarsa, siibutetma vazifesi yerine yetirilmi§ hesab olunur. Bu standart millki
miibahisalre tatbiq olunur.

Kontinental Avropa prosessual hiiququna xas olan alamatleri roman-
german hiiquq ailesina aid olan 61kelerin qanunvericiliklerinda g6rmak olar,
Azerbaycan hiiququ da istisna deyil.9 Kontinetal Avropanin mahkame
sisteminin inkigafi ingiltere va AB*-dan (anqlo-sakson hiiququ) farqli inkigaf
edirdi. Orta asrlarda kontinental hiiquqda mahkamelar inkivizisyon (istintaq)
xarakterli idilar, milasir gakigma mahkamelarine tam Aks fealiyyet
g6sterirdilar. Yani mahkame tareflarin miibahisasini hall eden va
arqumentleri dinlayan passiv arbitr rolunu deyipo0 aksina prosesin aktiv
igtirakgisi olan, faktlari mileyyan etmak, aykarlamaq va aydinlaqdirmaq, aktiv
miidaxile edarak heqiqati mileyyan etmak maqsadile mahkame istintaqin
aparan rolunu oynayrdi.11

Sonradan, albatta, kontinetal Avropa hiiququnun prosessual formati
dayiedi va daha gox gakimali oldu. Buna baxmayaraq bazi ananevi
xiisusiyyetler qalibdir, bunlardan biri silbutlarm qiymatlandirilmesinda
obyektiv meyarn1 2 olmamasidir.

Milasir kontinental avropa adalat sisteminda inkivizisiya alamatleri azdir
va hazirda daha gox gakimali mahkame sistemidir. Bununla yanaqi
kontinental hiiquqa xas olan siibutlarm qiymatlandirilmesi standarti
(siibuetma standarti) kimi - daxili inam ixi edir.13 Bu Azerbaycan
hilququnda da beledir. Bir tarefdan obyektiv talabler iizarinda qurulan
gakimali mahkame sistemi qurulur, diger tarefdan isa tam subyektiv olan
"daxili inam" standarti tatbiq olunur.

7Yani demak olar ki, hey inandirici deyil.

8 More probable than not.
9 Azarbaycan milki prosessual qanunvericiliyinin artiq boyik islahatlara ehtiyaci var. 2000-
ci ildo qabul olunmug Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Millki Prosessual Mocallasi (bundan
sonra MPM) miiasir texnoloji ehtiyaclara imkan vermir va mahkama baxiplarinin talablorin
cavab vera bilmir.
10 Qakigmali sistemdo oldugu kimi.
11 Sovet dovrinda mahkamalari eyni rolu oynayirdilar, ola bilsin bu sababdon bazi yagh
hakimlor mahkamanin gakigma prinsina kejidinda gatinlik gakirlar.
12 MPM-daki sibutlarin obyektiv qiymatlandirilmasina talab meyar deyil. Hor hansi bir
sibutun mahkamo torafindon obyektiv qiymotlandirdiyini neca miiayyan etmak olar? Hansi
meyarlarla? Mahkama yenado oz daxili inamma amma obyektiv qiymotlandirir?
Mahkamanin daxili inaminin no qadar obyektiv oldugunu neca bilmak olar?
13 Bunu sibutetma standarti adlandirmaq olarsa agar.
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"Daxili inam" qaydasi Napoleon d6vriInda qabul edilmi§ cinayet-
prosessual macallasinda Aks olunmupdur.14 Bunun manasi ondan ibaratdir ki,
hakim silbutlari 6z daxili inamma asaslanaraq azad siiratda
qiymatlandirmalidir. Bu qayda aydin subyektiv xarakter da~iyir va obyektiv
meyarlara sahib deyil. Hakimin heqiqaten 6z daxili inamma riayet etdiyini
miiyyan etmak miimkiin deyil. Daxili inam qaydasi hakime yegana sual
verir - "sizin daxili inaminiz var mi?"15

Azerbaycan millki prosessual qanunvericiliyinda "daxili inam" qaydasi
haqqinda norma yoxdur. Bu bir anliq fikir yarada bilar ki, Azerbaycan
mahkamelari mileyyan obyektiv meyarlar asasinda siibutlari qiymatlandirir.
Lakin "daxili inam" qaydasina mahkame va hakimlerin fealiyyetini
nizamlayan "Mahkamelar va hakimler haqqinda" qanununda rast galmak
olar. Hamin qanunun 100-cil maddesinda deyilir ki, "Mahkame qararlari
hakimlerin sarbast daxili inamna va mahkame araqdirmasinin noticalarine
asaslanmalidir". Gbriindilyii kimi, Azerbaycanda da mahkame qararlari
hakimin daxili inamindan asili edilir.

Kontinental hiiquq (roman-german hiiquq) sisteminda siibutetma
standartlari gox geni§ yayilmamaqdadir. Qeyd olundugu kimi, burada aksina,
silbutlar daha gox subyektiv prinsip olan "daxili inama"'6 asason

qiymatlandirilir.
Bizim millki prosessual qanunvericilik siibutlarin obyektiv

qiymatlandirilmesini talab edir,17 lakin konkret totbiq oluna bilan silbutetma
standarti macvud deyil. Bunun noticesinda mahkamelarda siibutlara dair
liizumsuz yiiksak talabler formalayibdir. Realliqda mahkamelarin millki
milbahisolarda "daxili inamin" formalaqdirmasi, demak olar, cinayet
hiiququnun standardi olan "asash §iibhaden kanar" standartina oxpardir.
Hesab edirik ki, millki milbahisolarda bizim mahkamelarda "silbutlarin
iistinlityii" standartina oxpar tacriibani totbiq etmalidir.18

Bu masale ile bagh Anqlo-sakson hiiququnun tacriibesindon miixtalif
fikirlar seslandironda ise bazi hiiquqiinas hamkarlarimiz cavab olaraq bizda
presedent hiiququnun olmadigini qeyd edirlar.19 aslinda hazirki maselanin

14Fransa. Code d instruction criminelle de 1808 art. 342, 312. Bax. BHyipeHee yieACAeHHe HAH

6aAaHC BepoTHOCTen? CTaHAapTbl AOKa3bIBaHH5I B POCC1 H 3a py6exKoM. C. EydblAun.
15 Fransa. Code de procedure penale (2013) Art. 353, 427 (andlilar olmadiqda mahkama igi

"daxili inam" asasinda hall edir). Bax. BHyipeHee yiexAeHHe HAH 6aAaHC BepoITHOCTeii?

CTaHAapTbl AOKa3bIBaHH5I B PocC4 H 3a py6exKoM. C. EydlAun.
16 ingilisco - Intime conviction.
17 MPM, 88-ci madda.
18 Bazi tip milki miibahisolardo sibutetmaya dair alavo meyarlar miiayyan etmak olar,

mosalan delikt, hayat va saxlamiqla bagh miibahisolarda. Ancaq yena do bu, "asash

gibhalardan kanar" standarti olmamalidir.

19 Qeyd etmak lazimdir ki, Azarbaycan mahkamalari AIHM tocriibasini (presedentlorini)

ugurla totbiq edirlar. Presedent anlayigi olmasa da bizim hiiquq da daxil olmaqla kontinental

hiiquqda "vahid mahkama tocriibasi", "hiiquqi miiayyanlik", "hiiququn stabilliyini va
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presedent tacriibesinda heq bir aidiyyeti yoxdur.

I. Mahkame heqiqati miiayyan edirmi?
Inkivizisiya modeli baximindan balka do mahkamanin tam heqiqate nail

olmaq cohdini anlamaq olar. Bu ideologiyaya asason mahkame heqiqi faktlari
mileyyan edonadak igin aktiv istintaqim aparir. Sonra da miiyyan etdiyi
hemin heqiqi faktlar asasinda qarar qabul edir. gakigmali mahkame
modelinda ise mahkamanin neytral arbitr olaraq taqdim edilmi§ siibutlar
asasinda heqiqati mileyyan etmak imkam va milmkiinlityiina zamanet
vermak gatindir.

Umumiyyetle mahkame "heqiqati miiyyan edir" ifadesi realliqda
haddindon artiq gox iddiali seslanir va heq do asan va aglabatan vaxt
gargivasinda nail olunacaq bir vozife deyil. Anqlo-sakson hiiququ bu hissade
aydin qeyd edir ki, millki prosesda mahkame yalniz igin an miimkiin (bayiik
ehtimal) hesab edilan faktiki hali va ya hallarim mileyyan edir. Burda qeyd
etmak lazimdir ki, Anqlo-sakson millki prosesinda toreflare faktlarin va
silbutlarin tapilmasinda geni§ imkanlar verilir (discovery). 8ksar hallarda isa
toreflar prosesin ilkin marhalalarinda faktlar barade razilaqirlar va sonradan
faktlarin tqdiq edilmesina artiq ehtiyac olmur. Kontinental hiiquq
mahkamelarinin aksariyyetinda bela prosessual imkanlar yoxdur. Eyni
zamanda hakim gakigma prinsipine riayet etmaya galiir va haddindon artiq
toeabbiiskarliq g6stormakle aktiv igtirakgiya gevrilmamaya galiir.

Sovet dbvriiniin aksar millki-prosessual materiallarinda qeyd edilirdi ki,
mahkamelor i§ iizra obyektiv heqiqati mileyyan edorak qarar qabul edir.
Hesab olunurdu ki, Sovet mahkamasi her miibahisedo obyektiv heqiqati
mileyyan etmalidir va buna qadirdir.20 Az sayda prosessualistler mahkame
qararlarmin miimkiin (bayiik) ehtimallar asasinda qabul edilmesi
miimkiinliiyti ile razilayirdilar.2 1 Sonradan kegmi§ SSRI d6vlbtlerinin millki
prosessual qanunvericiliklerinda aparilmi islahatlar noticesinda "obyektiv
heqiqate" talab aradan qaldirilmildir.

Hazirki millki prosessual qanunvericiliyimizda "obyektiv heqiqat" ifadesi
iglanilmesade MPM-in 14.1-ci maddesi mahkamoden haqiqata nail olmaq

ilyiin, igin harterefli, tam va obyektiv tadqiqina lazimi §arait yaradilmasi tlab
edir. Bunun da tacribedo mahkamelor torefindon igin faktlarini mileyyan
ederkan va qiymatlandirerkan haddindon artiq yiiksak siibutetma
standartinin ttbiq edilmesine yol aqdigim hesab edirik.

Haqiqate nail olmaq igqiin ilk n6vbade mahkame taqdim olunan siibut,

ongorilabilmasi" kimi prinsiplar var. Ela presedent hiiququ da mahz bu kimi fundamental
asaslar izarinda qurulur.
20 O upe3yMInHH HCTHHHOCTH cyAe6Horo pemeHHI, BCryHHBHerO B 3aKOHHyIO CHAy, VIetuna

H.A, 1436paHHbie TpyAbl HO rpaxcKaHCKOMY upaBy, 2004.
21 Bax, MH( o6beKTHBHOf HCTHHbI H CTaHAapTbl AOKa3bIBaHHI, C H30CUMO8, Zakon.ru. 0
AOCTOBePHOCTH H BepOATHOCTH B HpaBOcyAHH, KypblAes C.B.
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faktlari ve milbahise ile bagh keqmi§ hadisalari (hallari) tam deqiqiklikle tayin
etmalidir. 8ks alda heqiqate nail olmaq milmkiin deyil. Mantiqlidir, deyilmi?
8gar mahkame igin biitiin hallarim tam deqiq mileyyan etmirsa, o zaman
heqiqat do barqarar ola bilmaz. Yarimqiq heqiqat olmur!

Umumiyyetle mahkame miibahise ile bagh keqmi§ hallari (faktlari) tam
deqiq miiyyan edo bilarmi? Obyektiv olaraq real heyatda bu
milmkiindilrmii? Mahkamelor iiqiin bu asan oldo olunan maqsaddirmi?
Mahkame her §eyi deqiq, tahrifsiz miiyyan edo bilacak va her §eyi bilan
varliqdirmi?

Diiptiniirem ki, her bir hiiquqiinas realliqda bunlara nail olunmanin
milmkiin olmadigim bilir.

Mahkame milbahisonin faktlarini onunla bagh keqmi§ hallar, taqdim edilan
siibutlar, §ahid ifadolari, ekspert va miitaxessislarin verdikleri malumatlar
asasinda mileyyan edo bilir. Mahkamanin biliyinin heqiqate uygunlugu iqda
olan silbutlarin dogrulugundan (m6taberliyine) asili olacaqdir va bu silbutlar
her hansi halin/faktin olub-olmamasinin qiymatlandirilmesinda rol oynayr.

Keqmi§ hadisalarin (hallarm va faktlarm) qasden va ya bilmayerek istenilan
tahrifi, ehtimallara asaslanan ekspert raylari, texniki va elmi biliklerin
mahdudlugu ona gatirib gixarir ki, i§ iizra axtarilan faktin/halin mbvcud olub-
olmamasi yalniz milmkiinlilk, yoni bayiik va ya az ehtimal, asasinda
mileyyan oluna bilar. Bazi hallarda faktlari bayiik daracade
mfimkiinikle/ehtimnalla mileyyan etmak olar.

Masalan videog6riintide bir §axsin diger §axsi vurdugu gariiniir, bu fakti
§ahidler do tasdiq edir va ekspertiza birinci §axsin paltarinda diger §axsin qan
izlerini mileyyan etmiedir. Bu silbutlar asasinda demak olar ki, bayiik
daracade ehtimalla birinci §axs ikinci §axsi vurmupdur. Bu halda mahkame

heqiqati mileyyan etmir o, ehtimnalm/mfimkiinlityfin ela daroasini mileyyan
edir ki, her hansi aks-arqument inandirici olmayacaqdir.

Diger misala baxaq. Patalogiyasi olan §axs tibbi amaliyyatdan sonra vafat
edir. 8gar hakimler amaliyyet 6ncasi va sonrasi lazimi tibbi yardim
g6sterseydilar, §axsin sag qalmaq ehtimali olardi. Ekspertiza ray verir ki,
diizgiin miialice va zeruri tibbi yardim olsa idi milsbat notice milmkiin olardi.
Ekspert hamqinin qeyd edir ki, hatta diizgiin va keyfiyyetli tibbi yardimla
bela, bu xastalikle yalniz 80% pasientler sag qalirlar.

Mahkame bu iqda zeruri tibbi yardim g6sterilseydi §axsin sag qalacagin
mileyyan etmalidir? Xeyr, giinki her §ey §axsin hansi qrupa, 20% vefat eden
yoxsa 80% sag qalan, aid olmasindan asilidir.

Mahkame §axsin bliimliniln sababini sahv miialice oldugunu tasdiq etsa,
bu halda diizgiin olar ki, §axs 80% sag qalanlar qrupuna aid olsun. Balka §axs
tibbi yardimin g6sterilmesindon asili olmayaraq vefat eden 20% qrupa aid
idi? Hansi qrupa aid oldugunu mileyyan etmak mahkame figln milmkiin
deyil. Belelikle altimiln sababinin sahv tibbi yardim oldugu tasdiqlanse bu hal
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80% ehtimalla mileyyan edilacakdir.
Yekunda bir sual qalir, sizca mahkame bu iqda tam heqiqate nail ola

bildimi?
Realliqda mahkamanin aglabatan vaxt va resurslar garqivasinda tam

heqiqate nail olmagi obyektiv olaraq miimkiin deyil.
Mahkame biitiin iqlardo tam heqiqati miiyyan edo bilardise, hiiquqda heq

bir prezumpsiyaya ehtiyac qalmazdi. 8gar mahkame heqiqate nail olaraq
§axsin heqiqaten do taqsirli olub-olmamasini tam mileyyan edecakdirsa, onda
§axs niya taqsirsizlik prezumpsiyasl ile qorunsun ki?!

Eynile delikt masuliyyetinda, harada ki, hiiquqa zidd harakat t6ratmi§ §axs
"taqsirlilik prezumpsiyasmnh" da~iyir. Yani delikt milbahisolarinda §axsin delikt
masuliyyetinin mileyyan edilmesini siibut edo bilacak siibutlar va faktlar
mahz delikt t6ratmi§ §axsin sahibliyinda olur va onlari gizlatmakle
masuliyyetdan qaga bilar. Misal igin yuxarida verilan tibb miiessisasinin
misalinda biitiin hadisoler hemin miiessisanin erazisinda ba§ veribdir.
"Taqsirlilik prezumpsiyasl" macbur edir ki, tibbi mieossise 6z mildafiesini
darhal qursun, noinki passiv proses igtirakgisi olaraq qarqi torefin onun
taqsirini silbut etmasini g6zlesin.

Bu kimi hallarda mahkame tam heqiqati mileyyan etmak imkanina malik
olsaydi delikt t6raden axsa miayyan manada 6ncedon "taqsirli" kimi
baxilmasina ehtiyac qalmazdi, giinki mahkame tam heqiqati barqarar
edecakdir.

Mahkame icraatinda keqmi§ hallarin mileyyan edilmesi prosesinda tam
olaraq blitiin sahvlorden qagmaq miimkiin deyil. AB* Ali Mahkamasinin
Speiser v. Rondall22 iginda qeyd edilir ki, mahkame prosesinda hemio
miiyyan hadler daxilinda faktlara aid sahvlor mbvcuddur va toreflar bunu
nazare almalidirlar.

8gar sahvlor qaqilmazdirsa o zaman hansi an aglabatan va uygun yolla
riskleri b6liediirmak olar? Sibutetma standarti mahz ela vasitedir ki, onun
k6mayi ile prosesin toreflari arasinda riskler bbliiniir.

8vvalda qeyd etdiyim kimi, sibutetma standarti kontinental (roman-
german) hiiquqa gox da xas olan institut deyil. Lakin son dbvr arzinda Avropa
Insan Hiiquqlari Mahkamasi (bundan sonra AIHM) hiiquqtatbiqetma
tacriibesi vasitesile silbutlarin qiymatlandirilmesi standarti haqqmda
milzakiroler goxalir.23

22 357 U.S. 513 (1958).
23 Tobias Thienel, Evidence and proofs from the perspective of the European Court of Human Rights

13, burada yerladirilib

http://www.ejtn.eu/Documents/Themis/Written%/20paper%20Italie/Themis%20written%20p

aper%20Romania%202.pdf.
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II. Obyektiv sibutetma standartina zeruriyyet
Subyektiv "daxili inam" prinsipi demak olar ki, mahkamanin gakigma

prinsipina ziddir. 8gar qanunvericilik va yuxari instansiya mahkamelari
siibutlarin qiymatlandirilmesinda vahid va aydin tacriibe formalaqdirmaq
niyyetindedirlarse o zaman silbutetmanin, siibutlarin qiymatlandirilmesinin
obyektiv standartlarmin mileyyan edilmesi vacibdir.

Azerbaycanda mahkamelr qararlarimi z daxili inamlarma asason qabul
edirlar, demak silbutlarin qiymatlandirilma meyari kimi hakimin hemin an
daxili fikri gixi§ edir. Lakin demak olmaz ki, bu faktor her hansi obyektiv
siibutetma qaydalarin istisna edir. Mahkame siibutlari miimkiin hesab
etmayerek va ya iqa aid olmadigindan qabul etmaya bilar. Bazi iimumi malum
olan faktlari toreflar siibut etmak macburiyyetinda deyillar. Hamqinin
Azerbaycan millki prosessual hiiququnda siibutetma vozifesina dair aydin
toablr var. MPM talab edir ki, her bir toref oz istinad etdiyi hallari siibut
etmalidir.24 Umumi qaydaya g6re millki prosesda silbutetma vazifesi
iddiamin iizarinda olur. Bela qanaote galmak olar ki, iddiaqi oz istinad etdiyi
hallari silbut etmase mahkame onun iddiasimi tmin etmamalidir.

Siibutetma vazifesi haqqmda norma igin faktlarinin (hallarmin) qabul
edilib-edilmamasina dair mahkamanin 6hdaliyini mileyyan edir va mileyyan
obyektivliya malikdir. Yani, misal igfiin, mileyyan siibutun ip aid olub-
olmamasinin asaslarim obyektiv §akilda qiymatlandirmak olar. 25

Umumi serbast daxili inam prinsipi ile yanaqi Azerbaycan millki
prosessual hiiququ bazi obyektiv siibutetma qaydalarim mileyyan edir.
Ancaq bu halda bela yena sual yaranir - §iibhasiz takzibedilmaz silbutlar
olmadiqda igin hallari/faktlari neca mileyyan edilir?

Mahkame mfibahisoni qeyri-mileyyanlik mithitinda hall etmak

macburiyyetindedir. Tereflarin taqdim etdiyi silbutlar nadir hallarda tam
inandirici olurlar. Bu kimi hallarda mahkama oz qararin tam olmayan va
bazon ziddiyyetli siibutlar asasinda qabul etmalidir.

Misal tigfn taraflardan birinin taqdim etdiyi sf1butlar hakim afgan daha inandiric

galir nainki digar tarafin. Ancaq tam olaraq hakim afgan inandirici deyillar. Anqlo-

sakson yanagmasini tatbiq etsak bu hal "sfibutlarin fistfinlfyfi" standartinin
talablarina cavab vermig olur, lakin "asasli Rbhadan kanar" standartinin talablarina
cavab vermadiyini gbrarik.

Subyektiv prinsip olan "sarbast daxili inam" prizmasindan baxdiqda bela gIxIr ki,
hakim 5z intuisiyasina asaslanaraq va onun daha gox "firayinCa" olan sf1buta
asaslanaraq qarar qabul edacakdir.

24 MPM, maddo 77.1.
25 e1botto, mahkome mahkoma qararinda bunu miivafiq qaydada asaslandirsa. Ancaq bu
halda belo sual yaranir - mahkoma hansi meyara asason taqdim edilon sibutlari
qiymotlandirir? Daxili inam?!
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MPM-in silbutlarin obyektiv va qarazsiz qiymatlandirilmesina dair talabi26

mileyyan obyektivliyi qorumaga xidmot edir, lakin bunun yetarli olmadigim
diigiiniiriik. Hakimler miiyyan m6vqelera, baxiplara va inamlara sahib olan
insanlardir. Obyektiv siibutetma standartin olmamasi siibutlarin
qiymatlandirilmesini hemin insanm fardi baxiplarindan asililiga salir.

Masalan hakimler var ki, mileyyan faktla bagh mosalalardo d6vlbt
orqanmin xeyrine qararin gixarilmasina fistiinlilk verir27 noinki 6zal hiiquqi
§axsin, va ya xarici §irketdan gox yerli §irketlerin xeyrine qarar vermaya
fistiinliik verir va ya diger §axsi meyarlardan/baxiplardan ireli galarak qarar
qabul edo bilar. Bu veziyyet mahkame sisteminin stabilliyi, effektivliyi va
6ng6riilbilma (npedcKa3yemocmb - rus., predictability - ing.) kimi fundamental
keyfiyyetlerine ciddi xalal gatirir. Stibutetma standartinin olmamasi
mahkame icraatindaki igle bagh keqmi§ hallarm, faktlarin mileyyan edilmesi
ile bagh mahkame risklerini artinir.

Tecriibedo millki proseslerdo mahkamelor mileyyan obyektivliyi qorumaq
igqiin silbutlara va sibutetma prosesine gox yiiksak tblbler ireli siiriirlor.
Demak olar ki, cinayet prosesina aid olan "asash §iibhaden kanar" siibutetma
standartin millki milbahisolore totbiq edirlor. Bu ise avval qeyd etdiyimiz
kimi millki icraatin effektivliyine manfi tasir gasterir.

Adaten cinayet miihakime icraatinda todbiq edilan "aglabatan §iibhalare
yer qoymadan" (va yaxud, "asasali glibhaden kanar") sibutetma standarti,
adindan da gariindilyii kimi, sibutetma predmetine dair (taqsirliliyin va
yaxud igin halli iiqiin ohamiyyet kasb eden bu va ya diger faktin siibut
olunmu§ sayilmasina) aglabatan, ciddi §fibhalarin olmamasim ehtiva edir.28

Istonilan halda mahkame (cinayet va millki prosesda) qeyri-mileyyanlik
mithitinda keqir va tam ali heqiqati miiyyan etmak miimkiin deyil. Cinayet
prosesinin miimkiin fasadlarin nazare alaraq mahkame §axsi taqsirli bilmesi
igfin qox yiiksak - asash §iibhaden kanar - sibutetma standartimi ttbiq edir.
Taqdim edilan siibutlarin qiymatlandirilmesi zamani §xsin taqsirine dair heq
bir (aglabatan) asash §iibha qalmamalidir. Azerbaycan Respublikasi Cinayet
Prosessual Macallasinin (bundan sonra CPM) 21.2 maddesi do bunu
tasdiqlayir.

Millki proses farqli maqsadlero istiqamatlandirildiyindon va baqqa
prezumpsiyalardan (va siibutetma vezifelerindon) ibaret oldugundan burada
bela gox yiiksak siibutetma standartma ehtiyac yoxdur. Bu sababden anqlo-
sakson hiiququnda her iki mahkame prosesinda (cinayet va millki) farqli
siibutetma standarti totbiq edilir. Millki prosesda hakim taqdim edilan

26 MPM, madda 88.
27 Ola bilsin miiayyan paternalism va etatism baxiplarmin tarafdaridir.
28 h.ii.f.d. Kamala eliyeva, Insan hiiquqlari izra Avropa Konvensiyasinin 3-di maddesinin

talablerina riayat edilmosi va Azarbaycana qarqi qararlarin tahlili.
http://supremecourt.gov.az/uploads/files/konvensiya/konvensiyanin_3-
cu-maddesinin teleblerine riayet edilmesive_azerbaycana-qarshi-qerarlarin-tehlili.pdf
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siibutlarin iistiinlityiindon ireli galarak fakti miiyyan edir. Mahkamanin tam
aminlik tabb etdiyi cinayet prosesindon farqli olaraq, millki prosesda
mahkame faktin bayiik ehtimalla oldugunu, noinki olmadigini 29

qiymatlandirmesi yetarlidir.
Obyektiv standartin olmamasi agagi instansiya mahkamelarinin mileyyan

sahvlorini diizaltmasinda gatinlik yaradir. Yuxari instansiya mahkamasi neca
mileyyan etsin ki, avvalki mahkame ip baxanda 6z "sarbast daxili inamma"
riayet edib ya yox?

III. Sibutetma standarti Azarbaycan hiiququnda
Azerbaycan millki prosessual qanunvericiliyinda sibutetma standartma

aid konkret norma yoxdur. Azerbaycan cinayet prosessual hiiququnda ise
"asash glibhaden kanar" standartma yaxin normalar varo va onlara asason,
agar §axsin taqsirli olduguna asash glibhaler varsa onun taqsirli bilinmasine
yol verilmir. Bununla yanagi, ittihamin siibuta yetirilmesinda aradan
qaldirilmasi milmkiin olmayan glibhaler taqsirlandirilan §axsin (§iibhali
§axsin) xeyrine hall edilir. Bela olan halda, hatta mahkamanin vazifesidir ki,
taqsirlandirilan §axsin taqsirliliyine dair aradan qaldirila bilmayan glibhalari
onun xeyrine §arh etsin.31

Belelikle, millki prosessual hiiquqda formal sibutetma standarti olmasa da
son d6vrdo mahkamelarin tacriibesinda mileyyan obyektiv sibutetma
meyarmin tayin edilmesi tobbiislerine rast galinir.3 2 Bu toabbilsler AiHM-
in tacriibesinin milsbat tasiri noticesinda amela galirlar.

Ali Mahkama 61ka mahkame tacriibesina mileyyan manada "ton veran" va
istiqamatlandiron instansiya oldugundan siibutetma (siibutlarin
qiymatlandirilmesi) standarti barada qeydlere Ali Mahkamanin qararlarinda
daha gox rast galmak olar. Ilk n6vbade bu miisbat va qabaqcil yanagmadir,
qiinki daxili hiiquq kanar hiiquq alamindon tacrid olunmu§ formada inkigaf
edo bilmaz. Gbriiniir yiiksak instansiya mahkamelaril 6lkedo
hilquqtatbiqetmanin inkigafina o qader do bigana deyillar. Milasir bazar
iqtisadiyyati d6vriinda hiiquqtatbiqetmani inkigaf etdirmak iigiin daha gox
tacriibesi olan 61kelerin va hiiquq sistemlorinin yanagmalarindan
faydalanmaq lazimdir.

Siibuetma standarti ile bagh qeydlerin bizim mahkame tacriibamizda

29 Probably yes than not. More likely than not.
30 CPM, madda 21.2.
31 CPM, madda 351.3.4.
32 Azarbaycan Respublikasi Ali Mahkamasinin Billeteni, 2014, N93, sah 12; AR AMMK
2(102)-2196/13 sayli qarari, AR AMMK 2(102)-749/2015 sayli qarari va bir gox digar
qararlarda mahkamaler AIHM-in Qavazov Bolqaristana qarqi (06.03.2008) qararina igtinad
edarak bir qayda olaraq asash libhaden kanar standartlar tatbiq edildiyini vurgulayiblar.
3 Ali va Konstitusiya mahkamalari nazarda tutulub.
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amela galmesinda ahamiyyetli rolu AIHM tacriibesi oynayr.3 4 Bizim
mahkamelard AIHM tacriibesindon faydalanaraq millki prosessual
mahkame tacriibesinda "asasli glibhaden kanar" silbutlarin
qiymatlandirilmesi standartindan tez-tez istifade edirlar. Lakin bu
toeabbiisiin arxasinda mileyyan daxili araqdirma va asaslandirmanin olub-
olmamasi bize malum deyil. inki cinayet hiiququna aid olan silbutetma
standartinin bizim millki prosessual tacriibaya daxil edilmesi tahliikeli
perspektivdir. Zaruri araqdirmasiz bela institutlarin ttbiqi mileyyan
yanliliqlara yol aga bilar. Tam malum olmayan yeni bir hilquqi alat miixtalif
mahkamelor torefindon qilsurlarla totbiq oluna bilar. Ali Mahkamanin
mahkame tacriibesina daxil etdiyi yenilikleri agagi instansiya mahkamelari
torefindon qevik va kiitlavi olaraq manimsamelarini nozare alsaq, qorxuram
yanli formalaymi mahkame tacriibesinin diizaldilmesi igfin mosalaya
Konstitusiya Mahkamasi qarigmali olacaqdir. Yaxqi olardi ki, bu kimi
masalalare Ali Mahkame daha fundamental yanapsin va Plenumun
fealiyyetini daha aktivlbdirsin.

"8sasli §iibhaden kanar" siibutetma standartinin Azerbaycan mahkame
tacrlibsinda amela galmesinin asas sababi AIHM-in bir sira qararlari
olubdur. Hamin qararlarda AIHM mileyyan iqda olan materiallari, toreflarin
ifade va silbutlarini "asasli §iibhaden kanar" standartinin tlablerine uygun
qiymatlandirir va qarar gixarir. Lakin diiptiniirem, bizim mahkamelor bu
standarta istinad veranda bunun ilk n6vbade cinayet prosesual alat oldugunu
va ikincisi bunun mahz AIHM 6z "prosesual qaydasi" kimi mileyyan etdiyini
nazare almayiblar.

AIHM asason inkvizisyon mahkame oldugunu nazarda saxlamaq lazimdir.
inki AIHM qararlarimi tak ona taqdim edilmi§ siibutlar hiiququ (qanunu)

totbiq edarak gixarmir. AIHM prosesin aktiv elementidir, o, silbut va faktlari
axtarir, 6z araqdirmasim (tadqiqatini) aparir, davamli olaraq alave izahatlar
va siibutlar talab edir.

AIHM-in fealiyyetinin xiisusiyyetini nozare alaraq o, 6z veziflarini
diizgiin icra etmak iigiin "konvensiya gargivasinda va maqsadleri iiqiin
mahkama 6ziinun siibut standarti kimi "asash gilbhadan kanari" seqir".15 Lakin
AIHM-in bu yanagmasina qox sayda tanqidqilari do var.36 Nazardo saxlamaq
lazimdir ki, siibutetma yiikii (vezifesi) silbut standarti ile six alaqadedir.
Istanilan silbutetma yiikii ona uygun silbut standartina uygun olmalidir.17

Sibutetma yiikiiniin no qader agir olmasim siibut standarti mileyyan edir."

34 AIHM kontinental hiiququn "mahsulu" olmasina baxmayaraq anqlo-sakson hiiququna
xas olan "sibutetma standarti" institutundan ugurla faydalamr.
* Tobias Thienel, yuxarida istinad 23, s. 16.
36 Bax Loukis G. Loucaides, Standards of Proof in Proceedings under the ECHR, yerlayir Presence
du droit public et des droits de l'homme: melanges offerts a Jacques Velu, 1431 et seq (1992).
3 Chittharanjan Felix Amerisanghe, Evindece in International Litigation 36 (2005).
38 Bax Tobias Thienel, yuxarida istinad 23, s. 17.
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AIHM siibut standartma siibutetma ytikiindon kanarda baxmir. Stibutlarin
taqdim edilmesi vezifesine goldikda AIHM qeyd etmiedir ki, "mahkame tak
toaflarin iizarine diigan stibutetma ytikiine glvenmayacakdir. Mahkamanin

nazarinda olan iqlardo o, biitiin materiallara baxir, ham toreflarin taqdim
etdiyi ham do baqqa manbalarden olan va zeruriyyet varsa materiallari proprio
motu39 o1da edir".40 Bu AIHM-in prosesinin daha gox inkivizisyon tabiatli
olduguna bir daha delalat edir.41 AIHM-in xiisusiyyetini va yurisdiksiyasini
nazare alaraq bunu anlamaq olar. Yani 6z "prosessual" qaydalarinda va
siibutlarm qiymatlandirilmesinda daha yiiksak "asash glibhaden kanar"
standartinin seqilmesinin mentiqini anlamaq olar. Lakin bu heq do o demak
deyil ki, AIHM-in bu yanagmasin Konvensiyanin torfdari olan 61kelerin
milli mahkamelari 6z millki proseslerinda totbiq etmalidir.

Sibut standarti haqqmda an vacib qeyd odur ki, o prosessual hilququn
elementidir.4 2 Bu sababden do AIHM mileyyan etdiyi silbut standarti yalniz
bu mahkamanin igine (proseslerine) aiddir va AIHM-in maddi hiiququnu
(presedentlerini) totbiq eden milli mahkamelare aid deyildir.43

Sibutlarin qiymatlandirilmesinda "asash §iibhaden kanar" siibut
standartin AIHM 1978-ci il Irlandiya B.Kralliga qaryi izindon bari aktiv totbiq
edir."4 Lakin AIHM-in bu standarti anqlo-sakson hiiququnda cinayet
proseslerinda totbiq edilan silbut standarti ile eyni oldugu kimi
qiymatlandirilmamalidir.4 5 Haqiqaten do AIHM qeyd etmiedir ki "bu standartz
tatbiq edan milli haquq sisteminin yanagmasini gbtarmak heg vaxt bu mahkamanin
maqsadi olmayibdr.46 Onun rolu cinayet taqsirini va ya millki masuliyyetini

deyil, dbVlatin razlagdrtlmil Konvensiya qarisinda masuliayytini mtbyyan

etmakdir".47

39 Latincadan "6z taabblisti ila".
40 AIHM, Ireland v. United Kingdom, judgment 18 January 1978, Serieas A No.25, para 160;

Artico v Italy, Judgment 13 May 1980, Serieas A, No 37, para 30.
41 Ugur Erdal, Burden and Standard of Proof in Proceeding under the European Convention,

European Law Review 26.
42 Bax Tobias Thienel, yuxarida istinad 23.
43 Bax Fraser P. Davidson, Evidence (2007), Juliane Kokott, The Burden of Proof in Comparative

and Inernational Human Right Law: Civil nad Common Law Approaches with Special

Reference to the American and German Legal Systems (1998), Tobias Thienel, yuxarida

istinad 23.

4 Bundan onceda 1969-ci il Yunamstan iginda (Greek case) bu standarta aid qeyd edilmiedir

ki, "asash gibha sadoce nazari miimkiinlayii nazarda tutmur, bu ela gibha olmalidir ki ona

gora sababler taqdim edilmi faktlardan izaqlaqdirila bilinsin".
45 Bax, Alvaro Paul, In search of the Standard of Proof Applied by the Inter-America Court of Human

Rights, 55 Revista Instituto Interamericano de Derechos Humanos 57 (2011).

46 Zannimca burda mahkama Inqiltarani nazared tutur. Ovvalda qeyd etdiedik ki, cinayet

prosesinin "asash gibhaden kanar" sibut standarti Ingiltara daxil olmaqla Anqlo-sakson

hiiquq sistemina daxil olan olkalara xasdir.
47 Bax Alvaro Paul, yuxarida istinad 45.
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AIHM Mathew v. The Netherlands48 iginda qeyd etmiedir ki, "asasi glibhaden
kanar termini Konvensiyada nazardo tutulan hilquqlarin pozulmasina dair
§ikayetlerin baxilmasi proseduru kontekstinda miistaqil (avtonom) mona
da~iyir. Silbutlar hilququ 49 Vo onunla birge silbut standarti hilquqla bagli
suallara deyil, yalniz faktlarla bagli suallara totbiq edilir.5 o AIHM torefindon
totbiq edilan siibut standarti Konvensiyanin maddeleri va Mahkama
Qaydalari ile nazardo tutulmayibdir, bu presedent (case law) tacriibesinin
mahsuludur.

Ilkin d6vrdo "asasi glibhaden kanar" standartin AIHM asason
Konvensiyanin 3-cil maddesina aid iqlardo totbiq edirdi.51 Lakin sonradan 6z
tacriibesinda olan AIHM diger iqlardo do Yunanistan52 igino va Irlandiya
B.Kralligina qaryi izine istinad verarak bu standarti daha "ilmumilydirdir".5

1

Eyni zamanda da vurgulayir ki, asasi §iibhaden kanar standartin
Konvensiyanin maqsadleri igfiin totbiq edir.

AIHM torefindon 6z (mahkame baxiplari) prosesleri igfin bela yiiksak
standartin seqilmesinin maqsadi ona havale edilmi§ rolun icrasi ile baglidir.54

Bazi nilfuzlu mielliflar AIHM-in 6z tacribesinda "asasi §iibhaden kanar"
standartimi ttbiq edilmesinin dogrulugunu §iibha altina alirlar.5 5

Gbrdilyiimiiz kimi, AIHM asasi §iibhalarden kanar standarti bu
mahkamanin "prosessual" qaydasidir va milli mahkamelarin 6z millki
proseslerinda istifadesi iigfin nazardo tutulmayibdir. Yani "asasi glibhaden
kanar" silbutlarin qiymatlandirilmesi standartinin AIHM-in 6z "prosessual"
qaydasi oldugu vurgulanmalidir.

Natica
Garindilyi kimi, sibutetma ister millki, isterse do cinayet iqlarinda

heqiqatin mileyyan olunmasinda miihiim ahamiyyet kasb edir. Bu baximdan
ister Millki-Prosessual, ister Cinayet-Prosessual qanunvericilikda, isterse do
miixtolif d6v1btlerin qanunvericiliyinda mbvcud olan bogluqlar bu
istiqamatda lazimi va ahatali araqdirma aparilmasim zeruri edir.

Siibutetma standarti adaten kontinental (roman-german) adat hiiququna
gox da xas olan institut deyildir. Azerbaycan hiiququnda, yuxarida da qeyd

48 Judgement of Mathew v. The Netherlands, no 24919/03 ECHR (2005)
49 Law of Evidence

50 Tobias Thienel, yuxarida istinad 23, s. 9.
51 Yena orada, 13.
52 Greek Case 12 YB 1 ECHR, (1969).
53 Salman v. Turkey (2000), Toteva v. Bulgaria (2004), Mammadov (Jalaloglu) v. Azerbaijan (2007).
Bir gox qararlarda standart artiq Ireland v. United Kingdom igina istinad edilmaden "iimumi"
tatbiq edilir, masalan bax. Celik and Imret v. Turkey (2004), Fadeyeva v. Russia (2005), Ahmet
Mete v. Turkey (2006), Gavazov v. Bulgaria (2008).
54 Bax Tobias Thienel, yuxarida istinad 23.
55 Yena orada.
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olundugu kimi, millki prosessual htiquqda formal stibutetma standarti
olmasa da, son dovrd mahkamelarin tacrtibesinda mtixtalif taqabbislare rast
galinir. Bu taabbislerin Dksariyyeti Avropa Insan Hiiquqlari Mahkamasinin
tacribesinin mtisbat tasiri noticesinda meydana galir va bu kontekstd artiq
ahamiyyetli mtizakiroler aparilir.
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Kanan Madatli*

Qlobal diinyaya yeni perspektiv: Elektron

hokumat va onun huquqi mazmunu

Annotasiya
Elektron hbkumat sistemi qloballagan diinyada dbvlatlarin 6z ahalisi igiin milayyan etdiklari

va, asasan, geviklik va gaffafliq prinsipina dayanaraq arsaya gatirdiklari bir sistemdir.

Umumiyyatla, dbvlat-camiyyat arasinda m5vcud olan miinasibatlarin daha da inkigaf edarak

bir nav "yeni eraya" qadam qoymasmda mahz elektron hbkumat sisteminin rolu ahamiyyatli

daracada bbyiikdiir. Bu baximdan maqalada elektron hbkumatin hiiquqi asaslari ham

beynalxalq, ham miixtalif dbvlatlarin, ham da Azarbaycan Respublikasi qanunvericiliyi

aspektlarindan miiayyan edilmig va mbvzu itzra atrafli gakilda aragdzrma apardlmigdzr.

Abstract
The e-government system is a system that states provide it based on principle of
transparency and dexterity in the globalization world. In general, e-government system has
an effective role on the further development of the relations between state and its society as
a kind of "new era". From this point of view the legal base of e-government system was
researched broadly not only in accordance with the legislation of the Azerbaijan Republic,

but also both different states and international law.
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GiriCamiyyetin va texnologiyanin her gin inkigaf etdiyi bir d6vrdo

d6vlbtin va onun xidmatlerinin strukturunda da miihiim

irelileyiplor ba§ verir. 8gar 20-30 il bundan avval her hansi bir

sonadi alda etmak, her hansi xidmotdan yararlanmaq igqiin bir nega yere

milraciat etmak, xeyli sayda sonadlome igi ile maggul olmaq, giinlarla bazon

do aylarla g6zlemak lazim galirdise, elektron h6kumatin yaradilmasi ile bu

problema, demak olar ki, bir son verildi. Bela ki, siiratle dayian va inkigaf

eden informasiya texnologiya vasitalarinin tasiri ile hamiliqla baqa diiillan

d6vlbt va h6kumatdan daha miasir va daha rasional bir h6kumat keqilmaya

baglanilmi~dir.1 Bas elektron h6kumatin yaradilmasi d6vlbtin vatandaylari

iguin miiyyan etdiyi bir vasitedirmi, yoxsa qlobal bir zeruratmi?

Maqale dard hissaden ibaret olmaqla elektron h6kumatin yaranmasi

asaslari, keqdiyi inkigaf yollari, elektron h6kumat sisteminin ayrl-ayri

qanunvericilikler baximindan tahlilini va an asasi Azerbaycan

Respublikasinda yeni-yeni inkigaf etmakda olan elektron-h6kumat asaslarini

milzakire edir.

I. Elektron hakumat anlayii va meydana galma asaslarl

A. Elektron hakumat nadir va nece meydana galib?
Ilk defa Amerika Birlymi§ *tatlarinda istifade olunmaga baglanilan

elektron h6kumatin adabiyyatlarda birden gox anlayiqi oldugunu g6rmak

miimkiindiir. 2 aslinda bu elekton h6kumatin bir nav goxpaxali olmasi ile

alaqadardir. Miixtolif d6vlbtlerin qanunvericiliyinda farqli anlayiplara rast

galmak miimkiindiir, lakin elektron h6kumat sisteminin totbiq olunmasi

igfin heq do bu anlayiplarin hamisinin universal §akildo iglana bilmesina

1 Ali Sahin, Erhan Orselli, E-devlet anlayizi sirecinde Tirkiye, 9 Sosyal Bilimler Enstitisi
Dergisi 343, 344 (2003).
2 D. C. Misra, Select Aspects of Conceptual Foundations of E-Government: Clearing the Fog for a
Better Vision, 5th International Conference on E-Governance: Foundations of E-Government,
28- 30 December, Hydebarad: ICEG, 22 (2007).
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ehtiyac yoxdur.' Ela ise elektron h6kumat nadir?
Suala bir nega aspektda cavab vermak miimkiindiir. Azerbaycan

Respublikasi qanunvericiliyinda elektron h6kumat "markazi icra
hakimiyyeti orqanlarinin gasterdiyi elektron xidmatlerin camleydirildiyi va
istifadagilarin "bir pancere" prinsipi asasmnda mfiraciatini va noticalarin olda

edilmesini tamin eden internet informasiya ehtiyati"4 kimi anlayi§ verilir.
Baqqa bir aspektdan, mosalan, elektron h6kumat "d6vlbtin 6z daxili siyaseti
va taqdim etdiyi xidmatlerdo informasiya texnologiyalardan samerali §akildo
istifade etmasidir" 5 §klinda anlayipla rastlaymaq milmkiindiir. Lakin, manim
fikrimca, an lakonik anlayi§ OECD6 torefindon verilan "daha yaxqi h6kumat
fealiyyetine nail olmaq igqiin informasiya texnologiyalari, xiisusile
internetdan istifade edilmesi"7 anlayigidir. Gbriindilyii kimi miixtalif

formalarda anlayiplar verilso do, blitiin anlayiplar elektron h6kumatin
mahiyyetini anlamaga maneqilik t6ratmir.

Bas elektron-h6kumat no iigiin meydana goldi? Umummiyyetle,
texnologiyanin talabi ile bir miiddat sonra comiyyetin asas sahalarinda bir
nav "elektronlayma" getmaya bagladi. Masalan, maktublarin e-poqtlarla ovez
olunmasi, kuryer xidmatlerinin elektron daqima xidmatleri ile avez olunmasi,
maaglarin elektron kartlara k6girillmesi va s. Mahz elektron h6kumatin
meydana galma asasi kimi ilk n6vbade informasiya texnologiyalarinin inkigaf
edarak d6vlbtin daxili fealiyyetinda qainilmaz bir mavqe yaratmasi ixi§
etmiedir. Yuxarida qeyd etdiyimiz kimi ilk defa 1993-ci ilda Amerika
Birlogmi§ *tatlarinda istifade olunmaga baglayan elektron h6kumat heq do 6z-
6ziine meydana galmamiedir. Bela ki:

- Texnologiyanin inkigaf etmasi;
- Ozal va d6vlbt sektoru arasinda torefda~ligin heyata keqirilmaya

baglanilmasi;
- *irketlerarasi amakda~ligin daha da ahamiyyet kasb etmasi;
- D6vlat orqanlari arasinda sonad milbadilesi zamani gatigmazliqlarin

olmasi;
- Vatandaylarin birbaga olaraq aidiyyati quruma milraciat etmak

istayi;
- Vatandaylarin ehtiyaci olduqlari malumatlari heq yere getmaden

I OECD E-Goventment Studies, The E-Govenment Imperative, 23 (2003).
4 "Markazi icra hakimiyyeti orqanlari torafindon konkret saholer izra elektron xidmatler
gostarilmosi Qaydalari"nin va "Elektron xidmat n6vlarinin Siyahisi"nin tosdiq edilmosi
haqqmda 24 noyabr 2011-ci il 191 No Qarari, 2.1.8-ci madda.
Demokaan Demirel, E-devlet ve diinya brnekleri, 61 Sayitay Dergisi 83, 84 (2006).

6 Qisaltma, tam adi: Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development.
7 Yuxanda istinad 3.
8 Hiiquq adabiyyatlarinda soziigedon anlayi4 "Public Private Partnership (PPP)" kimi
adlandirilir. Azarbaycan Respublikasinda bu mosalanin miiayyan olunmasi barado qanun
layihosi iglanib hazirlansa da, halo qabul olunmamuidir.
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alda etmak istakleri elektron h6kumatin formalaymasi zeruratini yaratdi.
Lakin elektron h6kumat bir pilot layiha deyildi va struktur baximindan

birbaga olaraq formalaydirilmaga baglanildi. Amerika Birlymi§ *tatlarindan
sonra qisa bir zamanda Bayiik Britaniyada, Yaponiyada, pinda, Avstraliyada,
Canubi Koreyada va diger 61kelerdo yayilmaga baglayan elektron h6kumat
post-sovet 61kelerinda bir qader gec - XXI asrin ilk on illiyindon etibaran
formalaymaga bagladi. Lakin bu heq do o demak deyil ki, elektron h6kumati
totbiq eden ilk d6vlbt bu sahada 6z liderliyini daima qoruyub saxlayir. 2016-
ci ilda elektron h6kumatdan istifade va elektron amaliyyatlarin indekslanma
statistikasina g6re milvafiq olaraq Birlogmi§ Kralliq, Avstraliya, Canubi
Koreya, Sinqapur, Finlandiya, Isveq, Hollandiya, Yeni Zellandiya, Danimarka
va Fransa ilk onluqda yer aldiqlari halda, siyahida Amerika Birlymi§ *tatlari
12-ci yerdo qararlaymidir.9

Elektron h6kumatin bugiinkii halini almasi, sbzsilz ki, birdan-bire
miimkiin deyildi va zamanla miiyyan inkigaf yolu va ya yollari kegmiedir.
Umumi §akilda nazar saldiqda elektron h6kumatin keqdiyi inkigaf
marhalalarini agagidaki kimi qruplaqdirmaq maqsadouygundur:o

i. Internetdan malumat paylaymaq maqsadi ila istifada olunmasi. 1990-ci illerin

sonuna qader internetdan, demak olar ki, yalniz bu maqsadle istifade
olunurdu. Bu da baqa diiillan idi, giinki internet s6ziigeden d6vrdo
begariyyet iliqin yeni idi va birdan-bire aktuallagmasi miimkiinsilz idi.

ii. Onlayn olaraq amaliyyatlartn hayata kegirilmasi va xidmatlardan istifada.

1998-2003-cil illarda" elektron platformada artiq xidmotlerin yerloydirilmesi
va insanlarin hemin xidmotlerden istifade etmasina baglanildi. Masalan, artiq

onlayn xidmotlerden istifade etmakle siitillik vosiqasini yenilemnak, ses
verma qaydalari ile tani§ olmaq, vergi ve maliyya amaliyyatlari aparmaq, bazi
lisenziyalar almaq va s. milmkiin idi.

iii. Inteqrasiya, yani amaliyyatlartn bfttiinlaymasi. Artiq bize malum olan her
bir amaliyyatin ayr-ayri portallarda, saytlarda yerloydirilmesi mahz bu
marhalaya tasadiif etdi.

B. Elektron hakumatin yaradilma maqsedleri ve esas xiisusiyyetleri
1. Elektron hokumatin yaradilma maqsadleri

Qeyd etdiyimiz kimi elektron h6kumat bir pilot layiha deyildir va zamanin,
eleco do texnologiyanin talabi ile meydana galmiedir. Bas hansi maqsadle?
D6vlat no iigiin ziinda elektron h6kumati ortaya gixarma zerurati

9 World e-government leaders based on E-Government Development Index (EGDI) (2016),
https://www.statista.com/statistics/421580/egdi-e-government-development-index-ranking/
(son defa ziyarat olunub: 20 noyabr 2016).
10 Andrew Leigh, Robert D. Atkinson, Breaking Down Bureaucratic Barriers: The Next Phase of
Digital Government, Progressive Institute, Technology and New Economy Project 6-7 (2001).
11 Yena orada.
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g6rmiiediir?
Sziigeden suala bir nege variantda cavab vermak miimkiindiir.

Umumiyyetle, diinya standartlarinda elektron h6kumatin totbiqi, demak olar
ki, biitiin d6vlbtlerdo eyni maqsad va ya maqsadleri da~iyir. 8gar bu
maqsadleri bir qrup halinda sistemlbdirsak:

i. Vatandaylarin xidmatlerden daha asan va rahat bir §akildo istifade
etmasini tamin etmak;12

ii. Davlatin 6z siyasetini qloballagan diinya sistemine uygunlaqdirmaq;"
iii. Elektron xidmatlerden istifade olunarkan xerclarinin minimum

azaldilmast;14

iv. Malumatlarin birbaga va siiratli alda edilmesine nail olmaq;
v. Kagiz iizarinda aparilan amaliyyatlari getdikca azaltmaq;
vi. Xidmot taminatinda d6vlbt qulluqqulari va vatandaylar arasinda olan

"masafeni" azaltmaq;1 5

vii. Riivatxorluq va korrupsiyani aradan qaldirmaq. Elektron h6kumatin
yaradilmasinda asas maqsadlerden biri do mahz rijivatxorlugun
aradan qaldirilmasidir. Baqqa s6zle desak, elektron h6kumat daima
korrupsiyaya qarqi "miibarize aparr"16 va bu, bir nav diinyaca qabul
olunmu§ elektron h6kumatin asas prinsiplarindon hesab olunur.17

viii. Xidmot keyfiyyetini daha da yaxpilaqdirmaq;
ix. Davlatin xidmatlerindon istifade eden vatandaylarin (eloce do,

12 Mosolonin bu cir miiayyan olunmasinda baghca asaslar kimi mahz bir gox dovlotlordo
votondaylarm xidmatlordan yararlanmaq igiin lazimi gorait olmamasi (mosolon, ucqar bir
qosabodo yaqamas; miivafiq inzibati orazi uzra icra qurumunun olmamasi vo s.),
sirindirmoilik, uzunquluq vo s. qxiy etmiedir.
13 Kristijan Andri Stefansson, Gunnar Thor Thorarinsson, Electronic Government: New
Legislation on E-Government in Iceland, 31 International Journal of Legal Information 462, 464
(2003).
14 Demirel, 87, yuxanda istinad 5. Umumiyyatlo, qeyd edilon anlayiela bagh miixtalif
dovlotlorin istor qanunvericilik, istorso do doktrinal matnlarindo ikili fikir ayriliqlari
movcuddur. Bela ki, "xarclarin minimum azaldilmasi" dedikdo, bir qrup miialliflor miivafiq
xidmatlori hoyata keirmak igiin dovlotin gokdiyi xarclari, digor qrup miialliflor iso
votondaylarm muvafiq xidmatlordan yararlanmaq igiin gokdiklori xorclari nozordo tuturlar.
Hesab edirom ki, hor iki yanagma qonaotboxedir vo qeyd edilon anlayiy hor iki yanagmaya da
gamil oluna bilar.
15 https://www.e-gov.az/az/content/read/2 (son dofa ziyarat olunub: 22.11.2016).
16 David Perera, Fighting corruption through e-government (2008),
www.nytimes.com/2008/11/03/business/worldbusiness/03iht-EGOV03.1.17420751.html (son
dofo ziyarat olunub 23.11.2016).
17 Ar .Gor. Abdullah Metin, Tiirkiye'de E-Devlet Uygulamasi ve E-Devletin Bilrokrasiye Etkisi, 7
Dicle Universitesi Sosyal Bilimler Enstitisi Dergisi 97, 102 (2012).
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acnabilarin8 va vatandaqi olmayan §axslerinl9 sayini artirmaq; 20

x. D6vlatin sosial, iqtisadi, siyasi, madeni inkigafi ile barabor texnoloji
inkigafina nail olmaq.

Gbriindiiyii kimi elektron h6kumatin yaradilmasi d6vlbtin yalniz qarqisma
qoydugu maqsad, bir zerurat olaraq deyil, ham do 6z vatandaylari igfin bir
vasite olaraq mileyyan edilmiedir. Mahz bu baximdan da miixtolif
d6vlbtlerdo elektron h6kumatin iglame prinsipi farqlidir.

2. Elektron hokumatin asas xisusiyyetleri
Elektron h6kumati model olaraq diigiinsak, bir nav vatanda§-d6vlbt

miinasibatlerinin onlayn platformaya k6iirillmii§ tzahiirii kimi diiiine
bilarik.2 1 Sziigeden platforma bir torefdan informasiya (i), diger torefdan isa
texniki (ii) vasitalarin qarhiliqli alaqasi ile fealiyyet gasterir. Buradan bela
noticaya galirik ki, elektron h6kumat:

i. Elektron h6kumat informasiya d6vlbtidir.22

Elektron h6kumat ela bir §akilda qurulur ki, mahz vatanda§ elektron
h6kumatdan axtardigi malumati, xidmatlerin g6sterilmesi igfin lazim olan
sanadler barade, xidmatin hansi orqani torfindon g6sterilmesi barade
malumati asanliqla olda edo bilir. Masalan, agar vatanda§ 6z vergi borclari
barade malumat almaq istayirsa, Azerbaycan Respublikasi Elektron H6kumat
Portalinda23 "Xidmatler" sahifesinda Vergilar Nazirliyini seqarak bu barade
oradan onlayn olaraq malumat olda edo bilbr.

ii. Elektron h6kumat texnoloji d6vlatdir.24

Elektron h6kumat portali her §eyden avval informasiya texnologiya
bazasina asaslanr. Yani bu cir bir portal hipermatn adlandirilan elektron
kodlarm k6mayi ile (daha gox HTML va son illarde HTML5) yaradilir va
biitiin informasiya, malumatlar mahz bu kodlarm asasinda tasbit olunur.25 Bu

18 ecnabi - Azarbaycan Respublikasinin vatandaqi olmayan va baqqa dovlatin
vatanda1igina mansub olan axs (Azarbaycan Respublikasi Miqrasiya Macallasi 3.0.1-ci
madda).
19 Vatandag1igi olmayan axs - hey bir dovlat tarafindan onun qanununa asasan vatanday
hesab edilmayan axs (Azarbaycan Respublikasi Miqrasiya Macallasi 3.0.2-ci madda).
20 Yuxarida istinad 14, 88.
21 Istinad 5-da qeyd etdiyim maqalada miiallif elektron hokumat modelini daha gox
"xidmati satan", yani dovlat va "xidmati alan", yani vatanday arasindaki miinasibatlori
miiayyan edan bir platforma kimi gostarir. Miallif burada elektron hokumatin ilame
prinsipini mahz "almaq" va "satmaq" terminlari ila, analogiya gaklinda izah etmiedir.
22 Demirel, 89, yuxanda istinad 5.
23 www.e-gov.az

24 Yuxarida istinad 22.
25 Bozi hallarda miixtalif amaliyyatlarin hayata kejirilmasi iin elektron hokumat
sisteminda elektron miiqavila n6vlarindon, adatan "click-wrap" va ya "webrap" adlanan
miiqavila noviindan istifado olunur. Haminin bax: Kanan Madatli, Software License
Agreements: Main Types, Legal Aspects, and Regulations, 2 Baku St. U. LRev 118-134 (2015).
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bir nav d6v1btin inzibati idaragiliyi ile informasiya texnologiyalari
idaragiliyinin sintezi demakdir.26 Texnoloji yenilikler dolayi da olsa, elektron
h6kumatin do yenilanmasini nozardo tutur va bu da amaliyyatlarin siiratli va
birbaga olaraq heyata keqirilmesinda miihiim rol oynayr.

Oz n6vbasinda elektron h6kumatin an asas cohati onun igq asas istiqamatda
fealiyyet g6stormesidir. Bela ki:

i. Dav1atdan (h6kumatdan) vatandaa (G2C)27 - Miiyyan bir platforma
yaxud sistem vasitesile vatandaylarin d6v1btin xidmotlerindon
yararlanmasini nozardo tutur.

ii. Dav1atdan (hakumatdan) milissisolre (sahibkarlara)28 (G2B)29

Milessise va sahibkarlarin mileyyan platforma vasitesile d6v1btin
xidmotlerindon yararlanmasini nozardo tutur.

iii. Dav1atdan (hakumatdan) d6vobt (hakumate) (G2G)o - Dvlat
qurumlari arasinda amakdaqigi va malumat paylagilmasini nozardo
tutur.

C. Elektron hakumat sisteminin tetbiq olunma prtleri ve

enanevi "d~vlet" anlayigindan ferqi
Milasir d6vrdo heq bir d6vbt kifayet qader asas va §arait olmadan elektron

h6kumat sistemine kegid edo bilmaz. Dv1tin elektron h6kumat sistemini
totbiq etmasi iigfin bir gox amilleri nazare almasina ehtiyac vardir. Yani d6vbt
elektron h6kumat sistemine kegid edo bilmesi igfin mileyon hazirliq
marhalasi kegmalidir. Bir gox hallarda d6vbt lazimi §araitin va
perspektiv1arin mileyyan olunmasi iiqiin xiisusi komissiya yaxud komite
yarada bilar.31 Sbzii geden hazirliq marhalasinda d6v1bt hansi kontekstda
araqdirma edir? Suali daha da konkretlydirsak, d6v1bt elektron h6kumat
sistemini totbiq etmak igiqin hansi amillare diqqat yetirmalidir?

- Dav1atin apardigi siyaset;
- Dav1atin siyasi rejimi;
- Dav1atin iqtisadi va sosial balansi;

- Dav1atin icra hakimiyyeti orqanlarina olan inam;3 2

- Vatandaylarin elektron h6kumat barasinda di~iinceleri;3

26 Subhajit Basu, E-Government and Developing Countries: An Overview, 18 International

Review of Law Computers and Technology 109, 112 (2004).
27 ingiliSca: Government-to-Citizen (G2C).
28 "Sahibkar" sozuiinn bu konteksda igladilmasi bir gox miialliflare gore miibahisoli
masaladir.
29 ingiliSca: Government-to-Business (G2B).
30 ingilisca: Goventment-to-Government (G2G).
31 Dovlatin bu sahada xiisusi komissiya va ya komita yaratmaq kimi zerurati yoxdur. Ola
bilar ki, dovlat bu masalani movcud icra orqanlarindan birinin solahiyyetina aid etsin.
32 Yuxarida istinad 25.
11 Hakan Dikbay, Kadriye Bilmece, E-Devlet ve E-Hazirlik Durumu, 38 E-Billten 13, 14 (2015).
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- D6v1atin informasiya texnologiyalarindan istifada qabiliyyeti;
- D6v1atin erazisinda mbvcud internet trafiki;
- O1ka arazisinda bu cir sistemin yaradilmasina ehtiyacin olub-olmamasi;
- D6v1atin maliyya siyaseti.

Qeyd etdiyim siyahi sadace bunlarla kifayetlanmir, miixtalif mitialliflar bu
siyahim farqli §akilda mileyyan edirlar. Lakin mahiyyet etibarile d6v1btin
elektron h6kumat sistemine kegid etmasi igfiin qeyd edilan amiller h6kman
nazarden keqirilmalidir. 8ks halda elektron h6kumat sisteminin ugursuzlugu
qainilmaz olacaqdir.

Bas elektron h6kumat ananavi "d6v1bt" anlayiindan nalari ile farqlanir?
Suala miiqayisali analiz1 cavab vermak daha maqsadauygundur. Ilk 6nce
qeyd edim ki, maqalanin bundan sonraki hissasinda ananavi "d6vbt" anlayi~i
bir qader qisaldilaraq sadace "d6vbt" anlayiindan istifade edilacak.

Miiqayisali §akilda tahlil ederkan her iki anlayiin asasinda duran
elementlere diqqat etmak lazimdir. 8gar d6v1btda asas amil kimi birbaga
olaraq canli, fiziki miinasibatler ahamiyyet kasb edirsa, elektron h6kumatin
asasinda sadace kodlaydirilmi, miicarred miinasibatler dayamr. Bir diger
tarefdan vatanda§ siiriindiirmaqilik hallarin, haddindon artiq sanad talab
olunmasim asas gatirarak d6v1btin bir sira xidmatlerindon imtina edir, bir nav
d6v1btin sosial heyatinda passiv vatanda§ rolunu oynayr.3 4 Lakin elektron
h6kumatda bu dir hallara, demak olar ki, rast galinmadiyindon vatanda§ bir
nbv daha "havesli" olur va d6v1btin sosial heyatinda aktiv igtirak edir.

Baqqa bir aspekdan nazar saldiqda qeyd eda bilarik ki, d6v1btin mileyyan
etdiyi xidmatlerden elektron h6kumat sistemi tatbiq olunmadan 6nce istifade
kagiz asasi miinasibatlera5 dayanirdisa, elektron h6kumatdan sonraki
d6vrda bu cir miinasibat 6z yerini onlayn alaqalare verdi. Eyni zamanda
elektron h6kumatdan 6ncaki d6vrda mahz amaliyyatlarin "kagizli"
miinasibatlera asaslanmasi mahz zaman baximindan vatandaga bayiik bir
problem yaradir, vaxt itkisina sabab olurdusa, elektron h6kumat bu cir
problemi aradan qaldirmaga milveffaq oldu.

Diger tarefdan elektron h6kumatdan avvalki d6vrda senadlamade bayiik
yanliliqlar buraxilir, arxiv amaliyyatlarinda miivafiq sanadin tapilmasi
bazan qeyri-miimkiin olurdu. Elektron h6kumat vahid onlayn bazaya malik
oldugundan sanadlerin itma, zedalanma hallarinda bela rahat bir §akilda alda
etmak miimkiindiir.

Yuxarida qeyd etdiyimiz kimi elektron h6kumat sisteminin tatbiq
olunmadigi d6vlbtlerda korrupsiya, riivatxorluq kimi faktlara six-six rast
galinir. Lakin elektron h6kumat sistemi bu citr hallarin qarqisini almaqla
vatandaylara, acnabilare va vatandaligi olmayan §axslere birbaga xidmat

34Gokge Maray, "Kamu yinetimlerinde e-devlet ve e-demokrasi iligkisi, 37 Erdyes Universitesi
Iktisadi ve Idari Bilimler Fakilltesi Dergisi 121, 126 (2011).
3 Yena orada.
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emak tigiin totbiq olunur.
Son olaraq ise qeyd edD bilaram ki, elektron hbkumatdan avvalki dbvrlord

vatandain mtivafiq sonadi aldD etmasi, yaxud her hansi xidmotdan
yararlanmasi tigfin bazon bir neqe orqana getmasi talbb olunurdu. Lakin
elektron hbkumat sisteminin totbiqi ilb artiq btitiin Dmaliyyatlar vahid bir
platformada birloydirildi ki, bu da vatandain asan va rahat §akild
xidmotlerden istifadesin §arait yaradir.

D. Elektron hbkumatin faydalari

Elektron hbkumatin faydalarin agagidaki §akild timumiloydir bilarik:
- Ictimai xidmotleri daha asan va lhatan etmak;
- Dbvlat idaragiliyind mijasir texnologiyalarin totbiqini
genielandirmakle heyata keqirilan fealiyyetin saviyyesinin ytiksoltmak;"6

- Dbvlat orqanlari ve ohali arasinda koordinasiyam gticlandirmak;17

- Vatanda§ mamnuniyyetini artirmaq;
- Stiratli vD operativ xidmot gbstormak;
- Istifadaginin yerloydiyi cografi makandan asili olmayaraq blkanin btittin
razisind taqdim olunan elektron xidmotlerden istifadenin

mtimkiinliyti; 8

- Xidmotlerin keyfiyyetinin ytikseldilmesi;
- Qurumlararasi Dmakda~1igin daha da gticlandirilmak;3 9

- Informasiya mtibadilesinin stiratlandirilmak;
- 7/24 xidmot sisteminin totbiq etmak;40

- Rilevatxorluq vD korrupsiyam aradan qaldirmaq.
Bununla birlikd elektron hbkumatin mileyyan gatinliklri do mbvcuddur.

Bela ki:
- Ferdi malumatlarm ola keqirilma riski;

- Vatandaylarin bazilarinin internetdan istifad edD bilm bacariginin
olmamasi;
- Bazi hallarda blkanin btittin razisinin internet ilb tam tamin
olunmamasi elektron hbkumat sisteminin effektiv iglamasin maneqilik
tbradir.

E. Azarbaycan Respublikasinda elektron hbkumat sisteminin

tatbiqi
Elektron hbkumat sistemi post-sovet 1kelerinda, o ctimladen Azerbaycanda

36 https://www.e-gov.az/az/content/read/2 (Son defa ziyarat olunub 22.11.2016).
17Hal Ibrahim Ulker, Bilgi toplumu ve deviet, 970 (2002).
38 Yuxanda istinad 31.
39 Basu, 110, yuxanda istinad 26.
40 Yuxarda istinad 1, 349.
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XXI asrin ikinci on illiyindon etibaran totbiq olunmaga baglamb. Bununla bela
elektron h6kumat sisteminin inkigafi Azerbaycan Respublikasinda nisbaten
siratli gedir. Nilmune olaraq bildire bilaram ki, Birloymi§ Millatler

Taykilatinin miixtolif illardo gap etdiyi "Elektron H6kumat Nazarati" adlanan
rehborde Azerbaycan Respublikasi elektron h6kumatdan istifade va elektron
h6kument inkigaf indeksina41 g6re 2014 va 2016-ci ilda kifayet qader
ahamiyyetli irelileyi§ etmiedir.42 Bela ki, 2012-ci ilda Azerbaycan Respublikasi
miivafiq kriteriyalara g6re diinya ilzra elektron h6kumat sistemini totbiq
eden 61kelor arasinda 96-ci pilledo idise*3 , 2014-cil ildo iralilbyarak 68-ci
pilleye qader yiiksolmi§ va, nahayat, 2016-ci ilin resmi malumatinda elektron
h6kumat sistemini totbiq eden diinya d6vlbtleri arasinda an yiiksak 50 d6vlbt
arasma daxil olaraq 47-ci pilledo qararlaymidir.4

Umumiyyetle, Azerbaycan Respublikasinda elektron h6kumat sisteminin
formalaydirilmasi beynolxalq tacriibaya asaslanir va Azerbaycan
Respublikasi Prezidentinin "Azerbaycan Respublikasinda rabite va
informasiya texnologiyalarinin inkigafi ilzra 2010-2012-ci iller igfin Dvlt
Proqrammin (Elektron Azerbaycan)"46 tasdiq edilmesi haqqmda Sarancami,
"Davlat orqanlarmin elektron xidmatler g6starmesinin taqkili sahasinda bazi
todbirlor haqqmda"4 7 23 may 2011-ci il tarixli Farmam va diger normativ
hiiquqi aktlarla fealiyyeti iin hilquqi baza yaradilmildir.4

Eyni zamanda qeyd etmak lazimdir ki, s6ziigeden normativ aktlarla
berabor, 61ka iizra elektron h6kumat sisteminin totbiq edile bilmesi igfin ilk
baglarda diger d6vlbtlerin niimunalari rehbor tutulmupdur. Bu da birmanali
deyildir, nazare alsaq ki, elektron h6kumat sistemi Amerika Birlymi§
*tatlarindan sonra Bayiik Britaniya, Yaponiya va diger 61kelerdo halo 90-ci
illerin ortalarindan etibare totbiq olunurdu, Azerbaycanda bela bir sistemin
diger d6vlbtlerin anonalarindon behralenerak daha da takmilloydirmesi
miihiim ahamiyyet kasb etmiedir.49 Bununla berabor yuxarida qeyd etdiyimiz

41 IngiliSca: E-Government Development Index (EGDI).
42 Ilk onco qeyd edim ki, Birlomie Millotlor Tokilatinin "Elektron Hokumat Nazarati"
(ingilisca, LIN E-Government Survey) miivafiq olaraq 2004, 2005, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2014 vo 2016-
ci illordo nor olunmuqdur. Daha strafli bax: publicadministration.un.org. Azorbaycan
Respublikasi elektron hokumot sistemini 2011-ci ildon totbiq etmaya bagladigini nozora alsaq,
soziigedon Rahborlarin yalniz tiindo - 2012, 2014 vo 2016-ci illordo nor olunan
buraxli~1arda statistik inkigaf siyahisina daxil olmuqdur.
4 United Nations E-Government Survey 2012, 28 (2012).
44 United Nations E-Government Survey 2014, 41 (2014).
4 United Nations E-Government Survey 2016, 57 (2016).
46 http://president.az/artides/564
47 http://president.az/artides/2251
48 Yuxarida istinad 31.
49 Umumiyyatle, Azorbaycan Respublikasinda elektron hokumotlo bagh qanunverici vo
normativ hiiquqi aktlar bu sahanin tonzimlonmosindo daha foal rol oynayr. "Yerli icra
hakimiyyoti orqanlarinda votondaylarin miiraciatlori izra vahid elektron informasiya
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blitiin prinsip va maqsadler Azerbaycan Respublikasi Elektron Hbkumat
Portalinda 6z aksini tapa bilmiedir.

2011-ci ilden bu tarefD Azerbaycan Respublikasi Elektron Hbkumat
Portalinda taqdim olunan xidmotlerin sayi 5%-dan 74%-o qader artmildir.5 0

Sbziigeden xidmotler mtixtolif qurumlarin salahiyyetina aid olan masalalari
ehtiva edir, yoni burada ister, nazirliklrin, ister komitalarin vD
komissiyalarin, ister idaralrin vD xidmotlerin, isterse do administrasiyalarin
xidmatlerindon, elecD do, yeni yaradilan publik htiquqi §axslrin
xidmatlerindon yararlanmaq mtimkiindir.51

Kiik bir hagiya gixaraq qeyd etmak isterdim ki, Azerbaycan
Respublikasinda elektron hbkumat va elektron mtiraciat sistemi ilb bagh
mbvcud qanunvericilik aktlarinda bir sira gatigmaziqlar mbvcuddur. Bu
sahade milvafiq noticD ldD olunmasi tigfin qareiya qoyulan maqsadler
sirasinda ilk sirada mahz qanunvericilik aktlarinin takmilloydirilmesi
durmalidir.

Elektron hbkumat sistemind mbvcud olan va ola bilacak xidmotler, eloce
do, Azerbaycan Respublikasi Elektron Hbkumat Portalina daxil olan
xidmotler barade maqalonin ikinci hissasindD trafli behs edilmiedir.

sisteminin yaradilmasi haqqinda" Azarbaycan Respublikasi Prezidentinin Farmani, bax:
http://www.president.az/articles/14960, "Elektron hbkumat" portah haqqinda
Gsasnama"nin tosdiq edilmosi va elektron xidmatlerin genilandirilmasi ila bagh todbirlar
barada Azarbaycan Respublikasi Prezidentinin Farmani, bax:
http://www.president.az/articles/7211, Dbvlat orqanlarinin elektron xidmatler gbstormasinin
takili sahasinda bazi todbirlar haqqinda Azarbaycan Respublikasi Prezidentinin Farmani,
bax: http://president.az/articles/2251, "Markazi icra hakimiyyoti orqanlari tarafindan konkret
sahalor iizra elektron xidmatler gbstarilmosi Qaydalari"nin va "Elektron xidmat nbvlarinin
Siyahisi"nin tosdiq edilmosi haqqinda Azarbaycan Respublikasi Nazirlar Kabinetinin 191
nbmrali Qarari, bax: http://cabmin.gov.az/?/az/pressreliz/view/590, Elektron xidmatlerin
"Elektron hbkumat" portalina qoqulmasi iiqiin Texniki Talablr"in tosdiq edilmosi haqqinda
Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Nazirlar Kabinetinin 118 nbmrali Qarari va digar aktlar bunlara
misaldir.
50 Yuxanda istinad 40, 60.

1 29 dekabr 2015-ci il Publik hiiquqi axslar haqqinda Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Qanunu
(bax: http://www.president.az/artides/17678) ila iiq qurum - Dbvlat Imtahan Markazi,
Azarbaycan Respublikasi Markazi Banki va Maliyya Bazarlarina Nazarat Palatasi publik
hiiquqi axs kimi mflayyan olunmuqdu. Bununla barabar, Azarbaycan Respublikasinda
dbvlat idaraioliyinin takmiolladirilmasi ila bagh bazi todbirlar haqqinda Azarbaycan
Respublikasi Prezidentinin 24 noyabr 2016-c ii Farmani (bax:
http://president.az/articles/21806) ile Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Prezidenti yaninda Manzil
Ingaati Dbvlat Agentliyi, Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Miiallif Hiiquqlari Agentliyi,
Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Alternativ va Barpa Olunan Enerji Manbalari iizra Dbvlat
Agentliyi, Azarbaycan Dbvlat Informasiya Agentliyi (AZORTAC), "Iqariahar" Dbvlat Tarix-
Memarliq Qorugu Idarasi, Danizkonari Bulvar Idarasi, Baki Naqliyyat Agentliyi, Icbari Tibbi
Sigorta iizra Dbvlat Agentliyi va Tarciimo Markazi publik hiiquqi axslari yaradflmuidir.
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II. Elektron hakumat qlobal bir anlayi4dir

A. Birlegmi Milletler Taykilati ve Elektron Hkumat
Elektron h6kumat sisteminin inkigafinda bir sira taqkilatlarin, o climladen

do Birloymi§ Millatler Taykilatimin rolu ahamiyyetli doracade bayikdfir.
Birlgmi§ Millatler Taykilatinin Elektron H6kumat Nazarati52 adh rehbori bu
baximdan miihiim ahamiyyet kasb edir. Elektron Hakumat Nazarati her iki
i1den bir olmaqla BMT-nin Ictimai va Iqtisadi Ig1lr ilzra Departamenti
torefindon hazirlanir va d6v1btlerin elektron h6kumatdan istifade va taqdim
etdiyi xidmotlere g6re sirasini miuayyan edir.5 1 Sziigeden Rahbor BMT-nin
prinsiplrine asaslanaraq hazirlanir va bir nav informativ xarakter da~iyir.
Umumiyyetle, BMT elektron h6kumatdan istifade va elektron h6kumat
sistemini totbiq eden 61keleri 3 asas bag1iq altinda nazarden keqirir:54 a. an az
inkigaf etmi blkalar;55 b. inkigaf etmakda olan kigik ada dVlatlari;56 c. inkigaf etmakda
olan daniza gixtyi olmayan dbVlatlar.57

B. OECD ve elektron hakumat
Iqtisadi 8makdag1iq va Inkiaf Taykilati (OECD, ingilisca Organization for

Economic Cooperation and Development)58 da bu sahade miihilm ahamiyyet1i
todbirlr heyata keqiririr. Uzv d6vbtler iigiin timumi §akilda miiyyan olunan
araqdirmalarla berabor, her bir d6v1btin siyasetina asaslanaraq hemin d6vbt
igfin ayrica araqdirmalar da aparr.59 Azerbaycan Iqtisadi 8makdaghq va
Inkiaf Taykilatinin iizvii olmasa da, 61kedo elektron h6kumat sisteminin
totbiqinda s6ziigeden takilatin apardigi araqdirmalar miihilm rol
oynamildir.

Bununla beraber OECD elektron h6kumat sisteminin totbiqi va

52 lngiliSca: UN E-Government Survey.
11 Yuxanda istinad 39, 3.
4 Yuxarida istinad 39, 5.

11 ingilisca: Least Developed Countries (LDCs).
56 ingiliCSa: Small Island Developing States (SIDS).
57ingilisca: Land-Locked Developing Countries (LLDCs).
58 Demokratiya va bazar miinasibotli iqtisadiyyat prinsipini qabul edan inkigaf etmi
olkalari birlaodiran beynalxalq taskilat. Daha atrafli bax: www.oecd.org/about .
59Misal olaraq 2016-a ilda Meksika iigiin Open Government Data Review of Mexico, bax:
www.oecd.org/gov/open-government-data-review-of-mexico-9789264259270-en.htm (son
defa ziyarat edilib: 29.11.2016), 2016-a ilda Qili fiiin Digital Government in Chile, bax:
www.oecd.org/gov/digital-government-in-chile-9789264258013-en.htm (son defa ziyarat
edilib: 29.11.2016), 2013-ci ilda Misir igiin OECD e-Government Studies: Egypt 2013, bax:
www.oecd-ilibrary.org/governance/oecd-e-government-studies-egypt-2012_9789264178786-
en (son defa ziyarat edilib: 29.11.2016), 2010-cu ilda Danimarka igiin Denmark: Efficient e-
Government for Smarter Public Service Delivery, bax: www.oecd-
ilibrary.org/governance/denmark-efficient-e-government-for-smarter-public-service-
delivery_9789264087118-en (son defa ziyarat edilib: 29.11.2016) va s.
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araydirilmasi barade miihilm sanadler va rehborlr hazirlamidir ki, bunlar
sirasinda The e-Government Imperative 2003, E-Government for Better
Government 2005, Open Government Data 2013, OECD Recommendation on
Digital Government Strategies 2014, Digital Government Strategies for
Transforming Public Services in the Welfare Areas 2016 va digarlarini g6starmak

miimkiindir.60

Eyni zamanda qeyd etmak lazimdir ki, 2016-ci il 22-23 sentyabrda OECD-
nin 28 iizv d6vlbtinin igtiraki ile Estoniyanin Tallin phorinda "OECD E-
Leaders 2016: Leading the Data-driven Public Sector" adli g6riie keqirilmiedir.
Grtigin asas maqsadi d6vlbtlerdo elektron h6kumat sisteminin inkigafi va

daha da takmilloydirilmesi ile bagh takliflarin ireli siiriilmesi, eyni zamanda
elektron h6kumat sisteminin totbiqi ile bagh hesabatlarm verilmesi
olmupdur.61

C. Amerika Birlgmi Statlari ve elektron hakumat
Bildiyimiz kimi Amerika Birlymi§ *tatlari informasiya texnologiyalarinin

totbiqinda diinyanin an qabaqcil d6vlbtlerindon biri, hatta birincisidir. Mahz
bu birincilik d6vlbtin h6kumat torefindon g6sterilan xidmatlerine do miihiim
tasir g6starmiedir. Halo 90-ci illerin sonunda artiq elektron h6kumat sistemi
barade layiha hazirlansa da, Amerika Birlymi§ *tatlari arazisinda internetin
siiratli trafiki olmadigindan bu layiha todrican heyata keqirilmaya baglandi.
Sziigeden layiha 2000-ci ilda "firstgov.gov" §aklinda bir vebsayt kimi taqdim
olundu va layiha yalnizca elektron h6kumati deyil, ham do mbvcud d6vlbt
strukturunu onlayn mithite daqimaqla her iki h6kumati bir portalda
birloydirdi.6 2 Lakin 2007-ci ilda s6ziigeden portal 6z adin "usa.gov" olaraq
dayiedirdi.63

Amerika Birlymi§ *tatlarinda elektron h6kumat sisteminin asasi mahz
2002-ci il Elektron H6kumat Akti6 4 ile tanzim olunsa da, bu sahade miivafiq
doktrinal matnlar va eloce do diger aktlar az deyildir. Sziigeden Aktin asas
maqsadleri birbaga olaraq Amerika Birlymi§ *tatlarmin bu sahadaki
maqsadleri hesab olunur va onlar agagidakilardan ibaratdir:

i. Elektron h6kumata daxil olan xidmatlerin keyfiyyetini artirmaq
maqsadile Federal Hikumatin effektiv rehbarliyini tamin etmak;

60 http://www.oecd.org/gov/digital-government/digital-government-publications.htm (son
defa ziyarat edilib: 29.11.2016).
61 http://www.oecd.org/governance/eleaders/oecd-e-leaders-meeting-2016-communique.pdf
62 State E-Government Strategies: Identifying Best Practices and Applications, Report for the
Congressional Research Service by The University of Texas at Austin, 7 (June 27 2006),
http://lbj.utexas.edu/archive/pubs/pdf/e-government.pdf
63 https://www.usa.gov/history-of-website (son defa ziyarat olunub: 29.11.2016).
64 ingiliSca adi: E-Government Act of 2002, www.congress.gov/107/plaws/publ347/PLAW-

107publ347.pdf
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ii. Elektron hbkumat xidmatlerinda vatandaylarm daha aktiv igtirakmi
tamin etmak maqsadila internetin va, eloca do, digar informasiya
texnologiyalarml inkigaf etdirmak;
iii. Elekton hbkumat xidmatlerinin taqdim va tamin olunmasi zamani

qurumlararasi amakdaligi inkigaf etdirmak;
iv. Hbkumatin 6z maqsadlarina va naticalarina nail olmaq qabiliyyetini

artirmaq;
v. Vatanda5-markazli Hbkumat xidmatlerini tamin etmak ibtin

internetin va alaqali texnologiyalarm inkigafmi tamin etmak;
vi. Biznes va digar hbkumat qurumlarl tiin qiymat va bhdaliklari

azaltmaq;
vii. Mamurlarm daha yaxyi fealiyyetini tamin etmak;
viii. Bir nega vasitaylD ytiksak keyfiyyatli Hbkumat informasiya va
xidmatlerinD gixigi tamin etmak;

ix. Federal Hbkumati daha 5affaf va masuliyyatli etmak;
x. Dbvlat va bzal qurumlarm an yaxyi tacrtibalarindan istifad edarak

Hbkumat fealiyyetlerini takmilladirmak;
xi. Hbkumat informasiya va xidmatlerinD gaxsi toxunulmazliq,

beynalxalq gilvanlik, malumatlarm qorunmasi, fiziki mahdudiyyeti olan
insanlarm rahat 5akilda gixiinmn tamin olunmasi va digar alaqali
htiquqlarm mtidafiesi ila bagh qanun va aktlara uygun 5akilda ixi1 tamin
etmak.65

Eyni zamanda qeyd etmak lazimdir ki, Amerika Birlomi§ *tatlarinin

ayrica elektron hbkumat sistemi yoxdur. Yani blitiin hbkumat xidmatleri bir

bazada - www.usa.gov vebsaytinda birloydirilmiedir va buradaki xidmatlerin

asas sociyyevi cahati Amerika Birlomi§ *tatlarinda mbvcud olan btitiin

qurumlarin, demak olar ki, btittin xidmatlerinin eyni zamanda elektron

formada mtimkiin olmasindadir.66 Elektron hbkumat xidmatleri Amerika

Birlogmi§ *tatlarinda *tatlarin her birinin ayri-ayri qurumlarinin

salahiyyetlerin aid olan xidmatlerdir va bu da 6z nvbasind her bir §tatin

sakinina xidmatlerden asanliqla istifadD edo bilmesina imkan yaradir.

Amerika Birlomi§ *tatlarinda elektron hbkumat sisteminin totbiqi

olunmasi stiratle heyata keqirilmiedir. Hal 2001-ci ildo layihasi hazirlanan va

2002-ci ildo Corc Bu§ torefindon imzalanaraq qilvveye minen Elekton

Hbkumat Aktinda Ag Evin "Idaragilik va Btidca Ofisi" 6 7 nezdinda "Elektron

Hbkumat va Informasiya Texnologiyalari Ofisinin" qurulmasi nozardo

tutulmu§ va sonraki illardo todrican sbziigeden qurum yaradilmidir.68 2012-

ci ilda Amerika Birlomi§ *tatlarinin hemin dbvrdo hakimiyyetda olan

65 E-Government Act of 2002, Section 2 (b).
66 Xidmatlerin siyahisi fiin bax: www.usa.gov/federal-agencies
67 lngiliSca: Office of Management and Budget.
68 IngiliSca ad: Office of E-Government and Information Technologies:
www.whitehouse.gov/omb/e-gov
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prezidenti Barak Obamanin icra orqanlarinin rehborlarine finvanladigi "21-ci
asr elekton h6kumatinin qurulmas"69 adli memorandumunun noticesinda
elektron h6kumat sistemi daha da takmilloydi.

D. Avropa ve Elektron Hkumat

Avropa arazisinda elektron h6kumat sisteminin totbiqi do XXI asrin

avvallerine tasadiif edir. 23-24 mart 2000-ci ilda Lissabonda keqirilmi§ Avropa
*urasinin Zirve Toplantisinda Elektron Avropa sistemini totbiq etmak barade
miizakiroler aparilmi va daha sonraki aylarda "Elektron Avropa 2002 Plam"
qabul edilmiedir.70 Planin asas maqsadi an qisa zamanda bitiln Avropanin
internetle tamin olunmasindan ibaret idi ki, nazardo tutulan miiddat arzinda
artiq blitiin Avropa siiratli internetle tamin olundu. Analoji plan 2005-ci ildo
do qabul edilmi§ va todrican Avropada elektron h6kumat sistemi
formalaymaga baglamidir.

2015-ci ilda ise Avropa Komissiyasi torefindon "European e-Government
Action Plan 2016-2020" adli plan hazirlandi.7 1 Finlandiya, Ingiltera, Islandiya,
Italiya kimi d6vlbtler hazirda elektron h6kumat sistemini aktiv §akildo totbiq
edir.

E. Birlegmig Kralliq ve Elektron Hkumat

1995-ci ilda Birlogmi§ Kralliq va Kanada elektron va ya onlayn h6kumat
sisteminin totbiq olunmasim nozardo tutan pilot layiheye baglamaq barade
taklif ireli siirdiilr va bu layihanin asas maqsadi comiyyet va h6kumat
arasinda miinasibatleri daha da inkigaf etdirmakdan ibaret idi. 72

Birlogmi§ Kralliga daxil olan d6vlbtlerin her birinin qanunvericiliyi ayri
olsa da, elektron h6kumat sistemi, demak olar ki, bir-birilari ile ortaqdir.7 1

Amerika Birlymi§ *tatlarinda oldugu kimi Birlogmi§ Kralliqda da elektron
h6kumat igin ayrica bir baza, sayt yoxdur va bitiln xidmotler bir bazada -

69 www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/uploads/2012digital-mem-rel.pdf
70 Yuxanda istinad 5, 104.
71 ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/european-egovernment-action-plan-2016-2020 (son
defa ziyarat olunub 30.11.2016).
72 Francis G. B. Aldhouse, Electronic Government: A UK Perspective, 10 International Review
Of Law, Computers And Technology 157, 158 (1996).
7 www.gov.uk. Bununla birlikda Birlaomi Kralliga daxil olan her bir dovlatin inzibati
qanunvericiliyi ayri-ayriliqda tanzim olunur. Masalan, Uelsin hokumat qurulugu
"Government of Wales Act 1998" (bax:
www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1998/38/pdfs/ukpga_19980038_en.pdf), Botlandiyanin
hokumat qurulugu Scotland Act of 1998 (bax:
www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1998/46/pdfs/ukpga_19980046_en.pdf), Simali Irlandiyanin
hokumat qurulugu "Northern Ireland Act of 1998" (bax:
www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1998/47/pdfs/ukpga_19980047_en.pdf) va digar aktlarla
tonzimlanir.
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www.gov.uk adli saytda birloydirilmiedir.

F. Asiya va Elektron Hbkumat

2015-ci il 19-20 avqust tarixlarindD "Daimi inkigaf igtin Elektron Hbkumat,

Agilli aharlar va Reqamsal Camiyyetler" adli Asiya Regional Forumu

keqirilmi§ va Forumda Asiya dbvlbtlerinda mbvcud elektron hbkumat

sistemlarinin voziyyeti va perspektivlari barade mtihtim mtizakiraler

aparilmildir.74

Asiya dbvlbtleri igerisind (in, Yaponiya, Canubi Koreya, Sinqapur kimi

dbvlbtler elektron hbkumat sistemindon aktiv §akilda istifad etdikleri halda,
Malayziya, Myanmar, Pakistan kimi dbvlbtler bu sistemden nisbaten passiv

§akilda istifadD edirlar.

G. Afrika va Elektron Hbkumat

1996-ci ilda Afrika Informasiya Camiyyetinin toeabbtisti ile elektron

hbkumat sistemi barad ilkin takliflar ireli stirtildit.5 Sonraki dbvrlarda

elektron hbkumat sisteminin totbiqi sahasinda mtihtim aktlar qabul

olunmupdur ki, bu aktlar mahz elektron hbkumat sisteminin Afrika

dbvlbtlerinda inkigafina gatirib gixamildir.

2016-ci ilda Birlymi§ Millatler Taykilatinin "Elektron Hbkumat Nazarati"

adlanan Rahborda bazi Afrika dbvlbtleri elektron hbkumat sistemindon

istifade va onlayn xidmat indeksina76 asason siralanmildir. Bela ki, Marake§

Afrika dbvlbtleri igerisinda ytiksak gbstericilarla siyahida yer aldigi halda,
Angola, Seneqal kimi dbvlbtler orta, 8l-Cazayir, Eritriya, Konqo kimi

dbvlbtler ise zaif gbstericalare gbre siralanmidirlar.7

III. Elektron Hbkumat sistemindan istifado

A. Elektron Hbkumat Portah va ora daxil olan xidmatlar

Qeyd etdiyimiz kimi Azerbaycan Respublikasinda elektron hbkumat va

ondan istifade mexanizminin mileyyan olunmasinda Azerbaycan

Respublikasi Elektron Hbkumat Portalinin mtihtim rolu vardir. Elektron

Hbkumat Portalinin tasis edilma asaslarini va normativ aktlari avvalki

bblmeda atrafli akilda qeyd etmiedik.7 Umumiyyetl, Azerbaycan

74http://www.itu.int/en/ITU-D/Regional-Presence/AsiaPacific/Pages/Events/2015/August-

eGov2015/home.aspx (son defa ziyarat olunub: 30.11.2016).
71 Nancy J. Hafkin, E-government in Africa: An Overview of Progress Made and Challenges Ahead,
UNDESA/UNPAN work papers 3 (2009).
76 IngiliSca: Online Sevice Index (OSI).
77 Yuxarda istinad 41, 59.
78 "Dbvlat orqanlarinin elektron xidmatlar gostarmasinin taqkili sahasinda bazi tadbirlar
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Respublikasi Elektron Hakumat Portali mileyyan maqsadler daxilinda va

miiyyan istiqamatlerdo fealiyyet gasterir. Bela ki, Elektron H6kumat Portali

Haqqinda 8sasnamanin79 2-ci maddesina asason Elektron H6kumat

Portalinin fealiyyet prinsiplari agagidakilardan ibaratdir:

2.1.1. modulluq va miqyasliliq - ciddi dayigikliklar edilmaden portalm
proqramtexniki komponentlerinin inkigaf etdirilmasi imkanmm olmasi;
2.1.2. serbastlik - portalm tarkibinin va fealiyyetinin ona qogulmu5
informasiya sistemlarinda va ehtiyatlarmda aparilan tagkilati, inzibati,
texniki va digar dayigikliklardan asil olmamasi;
2.1.3. sistemlilik - d6vlat orqanlari tarafindan elektron xidmatlerin
g6sterilmasi maqsadi ile m6vcud olan va ya yeni yaradilan informasiya
sistemlarinin va ehtiyatlarmm qarhiliqli alaqalarinin va uzlaymasmm tamin
edilmasi;
2.1.4. tahliikesizlik - sertifikatlagdirilmi proqram taminatmdan va
proqram-texniki vasitalardan istifade edilmasi, malumatlarla, o cimladen
fardi malumatlarla bagh informasiya mfibadilasi zamani qanunun
talablerina riayat edilmasi, tagkilati, texniki, texnoloji tadbirlar hayata
kegirmakle informasiyanm mithafizasinin tamin edilmasi;
2.1.5. istifada asanligi - informasiya ehtiyatlarma bir defa daxil edilmi5
malumatlardan "bir pancara" prinsipi asasinda goxsayli istifadenin tamin
edilmasi;
2.1.6. samaralilik - informasiya mfibadilasinin real vaxt rejiminda hayata
kegirilmasi, qarillhqlh alaqalarin optimallagdirilmasi va bununla bagh vaxt
itkisinin va maliyya masrafinin azaldilmasi;
2.1.6. gaffafliq - sistem daxilindaki fealiyyetin gaffafliginm va
hesabatliligmm tamin edilmasi, hayata kegirilan prosedurlarm va onlarm
naticalarinin izlanilnsi fl~iin paraitin yaradilmasi.so

Burada asas maqamlardan biri Elektron Hakumat Portalina daxil olan

xidmotler va onlarin nece tanzim olunmasidir. Umumiyyetle, Elektron

Hakumat Portalina daxil olan xidmotleri hansi sahalari ahata edir? Normativ

aktlarda bu cir qruplayma artiq mileyyan olunmupdur. Bela ki, bu sahaler

sirasinda "1. Aila, qadin, ugaq problemlari; 2. arxitektura va tikinti; 3. dini
qurumlarla ip; 4. dVlat qullugu; 5. amak va magulluq; 6. amlak mfinasibatlari; 7.

gbmrak igi; 8. hiiquqi xidmatlar; 9. hiiquq mahafiza; 10. idman va badan tarbiyasi; 11.

kand tasarrifat; 12. kommunal xidmatlar; 13. konsulluq xidmatlari; 14. qagqInlar va
macburi kgkiknlarla ip; 15. maliyya, qiymatli kagiziar, audit, 16. madaniyyat, turizm;

17. mfidafia; 18. naqliyyat; 19. rabita va informasiya texnologiyalart; 20. sahiyya; 21.

haqqmda" Azarbaycan Respublikasi Prezidentinin 2011-ci il 23 may tarixli 429 nomroli
Formam Elektron Hokumat Portalinin tosis olunmasi iin asas olmuqdur.
79 "Elektron hokumot portah haqqinda esasnama"nin tosdiq edilmosi va elektron
xidmatlerin genielondirilmosi ila bagh todbirlor barado Azarbaycan Respublikasi
Prezidentinin 2013-di il, 5 fevral tarixli 813 nomroli Formani.
80 Yena orada.
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sanaye, ticarat; 22. sosial mildafia, sosial taminat; 23. standartlagdirma va
metrologiya; 24. statistika; 25. tabii resurslar vaekologiya; 26. tahsil vaelm; 27. torpaq
va xaritagakma; 28. vergilar; 29. vatandayliq, miqrasiya"8s daxildir.

Bununla birlikda Elektron H6kumat Portalinda mbvcud olan xidmatler
ham do vatanda§, sahibkar va qeyri-rezident xidmatleri olmaqla da
qruplaydirilmidir ki, bu da 6z n6vbasinda insanlarm Portaldan rahat bir
§akildo istifade etmasini nozardo tutmupdur.

Qeyd etdiyimiz xidmatler her biri miixtalif icra orqanlarmin va publik
hilquqi §axslerin8 2 salahiyyetina aiddir va bu da miivafiq normativ aktlarda
6z aksini tapmildir. "Markazi icra hakimiyyeti orqanlari torefindon konkret
sahaler iizra elektron xidmatler g6sterilmesi" Qaydalarma asason markazi
icra hakimiyyeti orqanlari torefindon s6ziigeden qaydalarla miiyyan
olunmu§ konkret sahaler iizra xidmatlerin taqkili her bir xidmat ilzra
hazirlanmi inzibati reqlamento uygun olaraq heyata keqirilir. 3 Eyni
zamanda Qaydalar g6sterilan xidmatlerin iki asas n6vda - informasiya va
interaktiv xarakterli elektron xidmatler oldugunu miiyyan etmiedir.
Informasiya navlWi elektron xidmatlerdo istifadagilaro serbast olaraq miixtalif
masler iizra elektron formada malumatlanma imkam tamin edilir.
Interaktiv navlii elektron xidmatlerdo istifadagilarin markazi icra hakimiyyeti
orqanlarmin informasiya sistemlarine sorgu va ya tappiriqla milraciati va
miivafiq informasiya, sonad va ya her hansi tbb olunan noticanin olda
edilmesi igfin qareiiqi malumat miibadilesi tamin edilir.8 4

Yuxarida qeyd etmigik ki, bu xidmatlerin her biri miixtalif qurumlarin
salahiyyetlerine aiddir. Bu cir icra orqanlarmin va onlara aid olan xidmatlerin
konkret siyahisi "Markazi icra hakimiyyeti orqanlari torefindon konkret
sahaler iizra elektron xidmatler g6sterilmesi" Qaydalarmin va "Elektron
xidmat n6vlarinin Siyahisi"nin tsdiq edilmesi haqqmda" Azerbaycan
Respublikasi Nazirlar Kabinetinin 2011-ci il 24 noyabr tarixli 191 n6mrali
qararmda dayigiklikler edilmesi barade Azerbaycan Respublikasinin Nazirlr
Kabinetinin Qararinda g6sterilmi§15 va 39 icra orqanin va publik hiiquqi
§axslerin salahiyyetina aid olan 400-dan gox xidmat miiyyan olunmupdur.66

81 Azarbaycan Respublikasi Nazirlar Kabinetinin 2011-ci il 24 noyabr tarixli 191 nomrali
qarari ila tosdiq edilmi va 1 nomrali alavada qeyd olunan "Markazi icra hakimiyyeti
orqanlari tarafindan konkret sahaler izra elektron xidmatler gastarilmosi" QAYDALARI, 3-
di madda.
82Bax: Yuxarida istinad 47.
83 Yena orada, 4.1-ci madda.
84 Yuxarida istinad 61, 4.2 va 4.3-di maddalar. Qeyd edilan her iki nov arasinda asas
forqlardan biri birincisi igiin identikladirma talab olunmadigi halda, ikincisi iin
identikladirmanin talab olunmasi miitlaqdir.
85 Szuigedan aktda hal-hazirda movcud olmayan qurumlarin adlari da yer almxqdir.
Masalan, Talaba Qabulu izra Dbvlat Komitasi, Azarbaycan Respublikasi Iqtisadiyyat va
Sonaye Nazirliyi va s.
86 Szuigedan icra orqanlari sirasina aiddir: 1. Azarbaycan Respublikasi emak va ehalinin
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Eyni zamanda Elektron Hakumat Portalinda Bank Xidmotleri sahasinda
yalnizca bir bankin - Bank of Baku-nun xidmatleri, daha dogrusu bir
xidmotiK7 qeyd olunmupdur. Lakin bu heq do diger banklarin elektron

xidmatlerden istifade etmadiyi monasina galmir. Bela ki, Azerbaycan
Respublikasi orazisinda fealiyyet g6storan, demak olar ki, biitiin banklarin
resmi saytlarinda xidmatlerden elektron §akilda yararlanmaq iqin ayr-ayri
b6lmalr vardir. Taklif ederdik ki, biittin banklarin bu cir xidmotleri vahid
bir portalda, yoni Elektron Hakumat Portalinda birlydirilsin.

Qeyd etmak lazimdir ki, s6ziligeden qurumlarin g6sterdikleri elektron
xidmotler Elektron Xidmotler Reyestrine daxil edilmalidir."8 Elektron
xidmotin qeyde alinmasi iiqiin xidmoti g6storan qurum milvafiq arize
formasinil8 9 dolduraraq, Reyestrin operatoruna milraciat etmalidir. Reyestrin
operatoru milraciat arizesini aldiqdan sonra 3 i§ gfini arzinda elektron
xidmoti qeyde alaraq Reyestra daxil edilmesini tamin edir va elektron
xidmote takrarolunmaz reyestr n6mrasinin verilmesi barade milivafiq
quruma bildiri§ g6ndarir. Reyestra daxil edilmi§ elektron xidmotler barade
malumatlarda diizaliplre ehtiyac olduqda, taminatgi 3 i§ giini arzinda
Reyestrdo milivafiq diizaliplarin edilmesi igiqin Reyestrin operatoruna

Sosial Miidafiesi Nazirliyi; 2. Azarbaycan Respublikasi Rabita va Yiiksak Texnologiyalar
Nazirliyi; 3. Azarbaycan Respublikasi Markazi Secki Komissiyasi; 4. Azarbaycan
Respublikasi Vergilar Nazirliyi; 5. Azarbaycan Respublikasi Dbvlat Gomrik Komitasi; 5.
Azarbaycan Respublikasi Daxili IJlar Nazirliyi; 6. Azarbaycan Respublikasi Tahsil Nazirliyi;
7. Azarbaycan Respublikasi @dliyya Nazirliyi; 8. Azarbaycan Respublikasi Bay
Prokurorlugu; 9. Fovqalado Hallar Nazirliyi; 10. Sahiyya Nazirliyi; 11. Dovlat Statistika
Komitasi; 12. Iqtisadiyyat Nazirliyi; 13. "AzarEnerji" ASC; 14. Dbvlat Saharsalma va Arxitek-
tura Komitasi; 15. Milli Arxiv Idarasi; 16. Ganclar va Idman Nazirliyi; 17. Qagqmlarin va
Macburi Kbqkiinlarin Ilari izra Dbvlat Komitasi; 17. Ekologiya va Tabii Servatler Nazirliyi;
18. Miiallif Hiiquqlari Agentliyi; 19. Dovlat Daniz Administrasiyasi; 20. Dovlat Sarhad
Xidmati; 21. Kand Tasarriifati Nazirliyi; 22. "Azarsu" ASC; 23. emlak Masalalari Dovlat
Komitasi; 24. Talaba Qabulu izra Dovlat Komissiyasi (Bax: Yuxarida istinad 47, yeni qaydada
Dbvlat Imtahan Markazi); 25. Miidafia Senayesi Nazirliyi; 26. Energetika Nazirliyi; 27. Aila,
Qadin va Ugaq Problemlari izra Dbvlat Komitasi; 28. Meliorasiya va Su Tasarriifati Agiq
Sahmdar Camiyyeti; 29. Prezident yanmda Dbvlat Qullugu Masalalari izra Komissiya; 30.
Naqliyyat Nazirliyi; 31. Standartlaqdirma, Metrologiya va Patent izra Dbvlat Komitasi; 32.
Dovlat Miqrasiya Xidmati; 33. Prezident yaninda Vatandaylara Xidmat va Sosial
Innovasiyalar izra Dovlat Agentiliyi (ASAN Xidmat); 34. Diasporla I izra Dovlat Komitasi;
35. Xarici Ilar Nazirliyi; 36. Safarbarlik va Harbi Xidmata Qagiri izra Dovlat Xidmati; 37.
Azarigiq ASC; 38. Madeniyyet va Turizm Nazirliyi; 39. Insan Hiiquqlari izra Miuvakkil -
Ombudsman, daha atrafli bax: www.e-gov.az/az/services
87Portalda Bank of Baku-nun tak bir xidmati - Debet kartlarmin onlayn sifarigi
gastarilmiedir, bax: www.e-gov.az/az/services/topic/53/?t=citizen (son defa ziyarat olunub:
30.11.2016).
88 Yuxarida istinad 61, 10-cu madda.
89 Miivafiq ariza formasi 61-ci istinadda qeyd olunan QAYDALARIN 2 nomrali alavasindo
gbsterilmiedir.
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milraciat etmalidir.90 Elektron xidmatin qeyde alinmasinin legv edilmesi
taminatgnin milraciati asasinda va qanunvericiliyin talablerine uygun heyata
keqirilir. Reyestrda diizali§1r edilmesi barade miiraciat daxil oldugu tarixdan
etibaran Reyestrin operatoru torefindon 1 i§ giinii arzinda heyata keqirilir va
bu barade markazi icra hakimiyyeti orqanina malumat verilir.91

B. Elektron miiraciat9 2

Elektron milraciat anlayiina kegmazdan 6nce, fikrimca, miiraciat
anlayiinin definisiyasini mileyyan etmak daha maqsadauygundur. Bu
baximdan "Vatandaylarin miiraciatleri haqqinda" Azerbaycan
Respublikasinin 30 sentyabr 2015-cu il Qanununda miiyyan edilmi§ anlayi§
kifayet qader ahatalidir:

mfiraciat - mfiraciata baxan subyekta va ya onun vazifa1i axsine gaxsan va
ya ntimayanda vasitasile yazil (o climladen elektron) formada g6ndarilan
(taqdim edilan) va ya ifahi formada edilan fardi va ya kollektiv taklif, ariza,
5ikayet93

Gbrildilyii kimi, qeyd edilan anlayia milvafiq olaraq milraicat taklif, arize
va ya §ikayet formasinda ola bilar.9 4 Analoji anlayiplar "Vatandaylarin
milraciatlerine baxilmasi haqqinda" Azerbaycan Respublikasinin 10 iyun
1997-ci il Qanununda da 6z Aksini tapmpidir.95 Bununla berabor, 30 sentyabr
2015-ci il Qanunu elektron miiraciat anlayiinin da definisiyasini da mileyyan
edir:

elektron mdiraciat - milraciata baxan subyektin va ya onun vazifa1i
gaxsinin elektron Uinvanma g6ndarilan va ya rasmi internet sayti vasitasile
daxil edilan miraciat96

90 Yuxarida istinad 61, 10.6-ci madda.
91 Yen orada, 10.7 va 10.8-ci maddalar.
92 Maqalanin bu hissasi sirf Azarbaycan Respublikasi qanunvericiliyi baximndan tahlil
olunmudur.
93 "Votandaylarin miiraciatlori haqqinda" Azarbaycan Respublikasinin 30 sentyabr 2015-cu
il Qanunu, 3.0.2-ci madda.
94 Yen orada. Bela ki, 3.0.3-ci maddaya asason taklif - qanunlarm va digar normativ hiiquqi
aktlarin takmillaodirilmasi, dovlat va baladiyya orqanlarmin va digar miiraciata baxan
subyektlerin fealiyyotinin yaxpilaqdirilmasi, elm, tahsil, modniyyot, hiiquq, sosial-iqtisadi,
yaradiciliq va baqqa saholarla bagh mosololarin halli barado edilan miradactdir. 3.0.4-ci
maddaya asason arizo - hiiquq va azadliqlarin hayata kejirilmasi ila bagh tolablori nazarda
tutan miradactdir. 3.0.5-ci maddaya asason iso *ikayat - pozulmu* hiiquq va azadliqlarin
barpasi va miidafiosi ila bagh tolablori nazarda tutan miradat nazarda tutulur. Votandaylar,
eloca do acnabilar va votandaligi olmayan *axslar bu miradatlori fordi va ya kollektiv
qaydada, eyni zamanda ham *ifahi, ham do yazili qaydada hayata keiro bilarlar.
95 Bax: hamin Qanunun 3-ci maddosi.
96 YuxarTida istinad 84, 3.0.12-ci madda. Fikrimca, qanunun bu maddosindo qeyd edilan
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Umumiyyetle, vatandaylarin, eleca do acnabilarin va vatandaligi olmayan
§axslerin milraciat etmak hiiququ Azerbaycan Respublikasi Konstitusiyasin
57-ci maddesi va 94-cil maddesinin I hissasinin 1-ci bandune miivafiq olaraq
tasbit olunmupdur.97 "Vatandaylarin miiraciatleri haqqmda" Azerbaycan
Respublikasmin 30 sentyabr 2015-cu il Qanununun 1-ci maddesi subyektlerin
milraciat etmak hiiququnu mileyyan edir ki, bu da 6z n6vbasinda yalniz fiziki
§axslerin deyil, ham do hilquqi §axslerin bu hiiquqdan istifade etmak
imkamm 6ziinda ehtiva edir. Burada an asas maqamlardan biri ise irqina,
milliyyetina, dinine, diline, cinsina, mangayina, amlak voziyyetina, qulluq
m6vqeyina, eqidesina, siyasi partiyalara, hamkarlar ittifaqlarina va diger
ictimai birliklare mansubiyyetine g6re §axsin milraciat etmak hijququnu
mahdudlaqdirmaq qadagan olunmasidir ki, bu da Azerbaycan Respublikasi
Konstitusiyasinda tasbit olunmu§ miiddealarm talablerindon ireli galir.
Umumiyyetle, haqqmda danidigimiz Qanunun miiddealari, agar baqqa hal
nazardo tutulmayibsa, vatandaylarin bitiIn miraciatlerina (eloce do,
acnabilar va vatandaligi olmayan §axslerin) §amil olunur.98

anlayis kifayet qadar ahatalidir.
97Bax: Azarbaycan Respublikasi Konstitusiyasi 57-ci madda - Miiraciat etmak hiiququ va 94-
ci maddenin I bandinin 1-ci hissasi "bu Konstitusiyada tasbit edilmig insan va vatanday
hiiquqlarindan va azadliqlarindan istifada, bu hiiquqlarin va azadliqlarin dovlat tominati".
57-ci maddaya asason: I. Azarbaycan Respublikasi vatandalartnin dbvlat orqanlarina gaxsan
miiraciat etmak, habela fardi va kollektiv yazilh miiraciatlar gbndarmak hiiququ vardir. Har bir
miiraciata qanunla midyyan edilmig qaydada va miiddatlards yazili cavab verilmalidir. II. Azarbaycan
Respublikasi vatandaylartnin dbvlat orqanlarnin va onlarin vazifali gaxslarinin, siyasi partiyalarin,
hamkarlar ittifaqlartnin va digar ictimai birliklarin, habela ayn-ayr vatandaylarn faaliyyatini va ya
igini tanqid etmak hiiququ vardir. Tanqida gara taqib qadagandir. Tahqir va bbhtan tanqid sayla bilmaz.
98 Umumiyyatla, sozigedan qanunun 5.1-ci maddesi Azarbaycan Respublikasinin
Konstitusiya qanunlarinda, baqqa qanunlarda, onlarin asasinda qabul edilmi digar normativ
hiiquqi aktlarda, habela Azarbaycan Respublikasinin tarafdar gxdigi beynalxalq
miiqavilalarda baqqa qayda nazarda tutulmayibsa, bu Qanunun miiddoalari vatandaylarm
bitin miiraciatlerina gamil edilir. Lakin bazi istisna hallar movcuddur. Qanunun 5-ci
maddesi bu cur hallari miiayyan etmiedir. Bela ki:

5.2. Bu Qanunun miiddoalari vatandaylarm mahkama icraati va ya inzibati icraat
gargivasinda etdiklari miiradatlera gamil edilmir.
5.3. Harbi qulluqularin xidmatle alaqadar bilavasite raislarina va ya boyik
raislarina miiraciat etma va onlara baxilmasi qaydasi Azarbaycan Respublikasi
Silahli Qiivvalarinin Daxili Xidmat Nizamnamasi va Intizam Nizamnamasi ila
tonzimlanir.
5.4. Referendumun va segkilarin bilavasite takili va kejirilmasi ila alaqadar
miiraciatlerin edilmosi va onlara baxilmasi qaydasi Azarbaycan Respublikasinin
Segki Macallasi ila tonzimlanir.
5.5. Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Insan hiiquqlari izra miivokkilina (ombudsmana)
insan hiiquqlarinin pozulmasma dair ikayatlerin verilmosi va bu gikayatlera
baxilmasi qaydasi "Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Insan hiiquqlari izra miivokkili
(ombudsman) haqqmda" Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Konstitusiya Qanunu ila
tonzimlanir.
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Hal-hazirda ditnyada bir gox d6vlbtler ahalisinin elektron h6kumat
sistemindon va yaxud da ayr-ayri qurumlarin vebsaytindan miivafiq
qurumlara miiraciat edo bilmesi iiqiin ister texniki, isterse do maddi olaraq
biitiin imkanlari tamin etmiedir. Masalan, Tiirkiya Cilmhuriyyetinda T.C.
Gilmrilk ve Ticaret Bakanliginin xidmatlerindon istifade etmak, eleca do
onlayn miiraciat etmak iigiin ham Tiirkiya Ciimhuriyyeti oz h6kumat
portalindan9 9, ham do milvafiq icra hakimiyyet orqamnin resmi saytindanoo
istifade etmak miimkiindiir. Azerbaycan Respublikasinda hazirda
Azerbaycan Respublikasi Prezidentinin Farmaninao uygun olaraq blittin
d6vlbt orqanlarina, eleca do, bir gox diger qurumlara elektron miiraciat edile
bilmesi igtin §arait yaradilmildir.10 2 Sbzsilz ki, siziigeden milraciat ham
Azerbaycan Respublikasi Elektron H6kumat Portali vasitesile, ham do
miivafiq qurumun resmi sayti vasitesile milmkiindlir. Masalan, §axs
Azerbaycan Respublikasi Vergilar Nazirliyine elektron qaydada milraciat
etmak igiqin iki fisuldan istifade edo biler: a. Elektron H6kumat Portalinda
vatandaylar igin mileyyan olunmu§ milvafiq qurumun xidmatleri - Vergilar
Nazirliyinin xidmatleri igerisindon "Vergilar Nazirliyine onlayn miiraciat"
hissasini segmakle;103 b. Vergilar Nazirliyinin resmi saytina - taxes.gov.az
saytina daxil olaraq Miiraciatler b6lmesindon "Online milraciat" hissasini
segmaklo.10 4 Fikrimca, hazirda Azerbaycan Respublikasi arazisinda elektron
miiraciat va elektron xidmatlerindon daha geni§ §akildo istifade eden

qurum Azerbaycan Respublikasinin Prezidenti yaninda Vatandaylara
Xidmot va Sosial Innovasiyalar ilzra D6vlat Agentliyidir (ASAN Xidmot) ki,
bu da xidmatlerden istifadenin daha rahat olmasindan ireli galir.

Bas elektron §akildo finvanlanan miiraciate nece baxilir? Elektron milraciat
hemin milraciate baxan subyektin va ya onun vazifeli §axsinin elektron

5.6. Informasiya alda edilmosi iin sorgunun verilmosi va informasiya alda
edilmosi haqqmda sorguya baxilmasi qaydasi "Informasiya alda etmak haqqmda"
Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Qanunu ila tonzimlanir.
5.7. Maiqat zorakiligi barada gikayatda cinayet tarkibinin alamatleri olmadiqda
gikayatlera baxilmasi qaydasi "Maiqat zorakiliginin qarqismm alnmasi haqqmda"
Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Qanunu ila tonzimlanir.
5.8. Siyahisi miivafiq icra hakimiyyeti orqam tarafindan tosdiq olunan ictimai
ahamiyyatli funksiyalari yerina yetiran hiiquqi axslara, habela normativ hiiquqi
aktlar va ya miiqavila asasinda tahsil, sahiyya, madeniyyet va sosial sahalarda
xidmat gostoran bzal hiiquqi axslare va fardi sahibkarlara miraciat edilmosi va
hamin miraciatlera baxilmasi qaydasi bu Qanunla tonzimlanir.

99 www.turkiye.gov.tr/basvur
100 www.gtb.gov.tr

101 DbvIat orqanlarinin elektron xidmatler gostormasinin takili sahasinda bazi todbirlar
haqqmda Azarbaycan Respublikasi Prezidentinin 23 may 2011-ci il tarixli Farmam, daha
atrafli bax: http://president.az/articles/2251.
102 Sibhan 81iyev, Inzibati hiiquq, 90 (2016).
103 Yoxlamaq iin: www.e-gov.az/az/services
104 Bax: www.taxes.gov.az/modul.php?name=muraciet
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iinvanina g6ndarilir va ya onun resmi internet saytina daxil edilir. Miiraciate
baxan subyektin resmi internet saytina daxil edilan miiraciatda vatandain
elektron va ya poqt finvani g6sterilmalidir.1 o5 Bazi hallarda §axs 6z milraciatini
elektron imza va yaxud da ona miivafiq alternativ1a tasdiq etmali olur ki, bu
barade do maqalnin iiqiincti hissasinda qeyd etmiam.

Elektron miiraciatlere miiraciate baxan subyektler va onlarin vozifeli
§axsleri torefindon miiraciat edonin gasterdiyi elektron finvan vasitesile
elektron qaydada va ya miiraciat edonin xahigi i1 poqt finvani vasitesile yazili
cavab verilmakle baxilir. Elektron milraciatda milraciat edonin elektron
finvani g6sterilmedikda miiraciate poqt vasitesile yazili cavab verilir. 106 Lakin
tacriibedo aksar etibarile poqt vasitesile yazili cavab verilmesi geni§
yayilmidir. Burada asas mosalalarden biri do milraciatin hansi halda
baxilmi sayilmasidir. Bu barade yuxarida qeyd etdiyim Qanunun 7.5-ci
maddesinda qeyd edilir:

Miiraciatda g6sterilan masalaya baxildiqda va bu barada vatandaga
(kollektiv milraciatlerda - mfiraciat edan gaxslardan birina) asaslandirilmi5
cavab verildikda mfiraciat baxilmi5 hesab olunur. Miiraciata d6vlat dilinda
cavab verilir.

Bas vatandaylarin elektron miiraciatleri hansi miiddatda nazarden
keqirilir? Umumiyyetle, vatandaylarin miiraciatlerine an geci 15 i§ gilnil, alave
araqdirma tb1b olundugu hallarda ise an geci 30 i§ gilnii miiddatinda
baxilir.107 Miiraciate baxan subyektler miiraciatda ireli silrillan masallarin
halli onlarin salahiyyetina aid olmadiqda, milraciati igq i§ giiniindon gec
olmayaraq aidiyyeti ilzra g6ndarir va miiraciat edene bu barade malumat
verirlar. Miiraciatda g6sterilan mosale bir nege miiraciate baxan subyektin
salahiyyetina aid edildikda miiraciatin surati igq i§ giiniindon gec olmayaraq
hemin subyektlere g6ndarilir.10

Miixtolif d6vbtlerin qanunvericiliyinda vatandaylarin miiraciatlerine,
eleco do, elektron milraciatlere baxilmamasina gare mileyyan sanksiyalar
nazardo tutulmupdur. Azerbaycan Respublikasinda ise qiivvade olan Inzibati
Xetalar Macallasinin 594-1-ci maddesino, yoni vatandaylarin miiraciatleri
haqqinda qanunvericiliyin pozulmasina asasan:

594-1.1.1. "Vatandalarm milraciatleri haqqmda" Azarbaycan Respublikasi

105 Yuxarida istinad 84, 6.7-ci maddo.

106 Yen orada, 7.6-ci maddo.
107 Yena orada, 10-cu maddo.
108I lektron miiradat, eloce do votondaylarin miiradatlori haqqinda daha geni molumat igiin
bax: "Votondaylarin miiradatleri haqqinda" Azarbaycan Respublikasinin 30 sentyabr 2015-cu
il Qanunu; "Votondaylarin miiradatlorino baxilmasi haqqinda" Azarbaycan Respublikasinin
10 iyun 1997-ci il Qanunu.
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Qanununun talablerine uygun olaraq verilan mairaciatin qabul
edilmamasina;
594-1.1.2. vatandaylarm miaraciatlerinin aidiyyeti ilzra baxilmasi iglin
qanunazidd harakatindan (harakatsizliyindan) 5ikayet edilan milraciata
baxan subyekta va ya onun vazifali axslarine g6ndarilmasina;
594-1.1.3. vatandaylarm qabulunun "atandaylarm milraciatleri haqqmda"
Azarbaycan Respublikasi Qanununun talablerine uygtm olaraq takil
edilmamasina;
594-1.1.4. d6vlat orqanlarmm va vazifali gaxslarinin, siyasi partiyalarm,
hamkarlar ittifaqlarmm va digar ictimai birliklarin, habela ayr-ayri
vatandaylarm fealiyyetinin va ya iginin tanqid edilmasi ila bagh, yaxud
vatandaym va ya digar gaxslarin htiquq va azadliqlarmm barpasi va
mfidafiesi maqsadi ila edilan milraciata g6ra vatandain taqib edilmasine
g6ra -
vazifali axslara xabardarliq edilir va ya onlar yiiz manat mablaginda,
hiiquqi gaxslar iki yiiz manat mablaginda carime edilir.

Gbriindilyii kimi, elektron miiraciat elektron h6kumat sisteminin ayrilmaz
tarkib hissasi olmaqla vatandaylarin, acnabilarin, eleca do vatandaligi
olmayan §axslerin miivafiq xidmatlerden yararlanmasinda miihilm rol
oynaylr.

IV. Elektron Hdkumat Sisteminda elektron

amaliyyatlarin tasdiq olunmasi

A. Elektron imza

Elektron imza ideyasi XX asrin 70-80-ci illerinda bir sira miaolliflarin
fikirlari kimi ortaliga atilsa da, hemin dbvr iioin informasiya texnologiya
vasitalarinin olmamasi bu ideyanin reallaqdirilmasinda bayiik bir manea idi.
Artiq XXI asrin ilk on illiyinda elektron imzadan siiratle istifade olunmaga
baglanildi. Bas elektron imza nadir?

Elektron imza verilan malumatla bagh olaraq imzalayan §axsi miayyan
etmak va imzalayan §axsin hemin malumatda olan informasiyam tasdiq
etmasini bildirmesi igin istifade edile bilan, siziigeden malumatlara alave
edilan va ya mentiqi §akilda elektron formada miiyyan olunan tasdiqlayici
vasitedir.109  Elektron imzanin anlayiqi Azerbaycan Respublikasi
qanunvericiliyinda do mileyyan olunmupdur. Bela ki, "Elektron imza va
elektron sonad haqqmda" 9 mart 2004-cil il tarixli Azerbaycan Respublikasi
Qanununa asasan:

Elektron imza - digar verilanlara alave edilan va ya onlarla mentiqi alaqali

109 UNCITRAL Model Law on Electronic Signatures, Article 2 (a) (2001).
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olan, imza sahibini identikladirmaya imkan veran verilanlar"o

8ksar hallarda elektron imzadan elektron kommersiya amaliyyatlari

zamani istifade olunur. Lakin bu, elektron imzanin yalnizca elektron

kommersiya amaliyyatlarinda deyil, ham do bank, maliyye, vergi, sigorta,
lizinq, konsessiya, daqima va s. amaliyyatlarda da asanliqla istifade oluna

bilar.111

Azerbaycan Respublikasinda elektron imzalarin heqiqiliyinin miiyyan

olunmasi maqsadile Milli Sertifikat Xidmatleri Markazi yaradilmildir. Hotta

s6ziigeden markaz elektron imza sisteminin Azerbaycanda yeni nesil

texnoloji vasite oldugunu nazare alaraq vatandaylarin bu barade atrafli

malumat ala bilmesi igfin vebsayt - www.e-imza.az saytim ictimaiyyeta

taqdim etmiedir.1 12

B. Reqemsal imza
Elektron sonadleri tasdiq etmak vasitalarindon biri do reqamsal imza"

hesab olunur. Reqamsal imza elektron imzanin bir navil olmaqla elektron

sonadleri va amaliyyatlari tasdiq ederkan istifade olunan xilsusi igaradir.114

Reqamsal imzalarin asas xiisusiyyeti onlarm mileyyan bir riyazi tamela -
alqoritmaya asaslanmasidir ki, bu da 6ziinda xiisusi kriptoqrafik simvollari

ehtiva edir. Umumilikda reqamsal imzalar:
- Asanliqla taninirlar;

- Baqqasi torefindon dayiedirile bilmesi, demak olar qeyri-miimkiindiir;

- Oz sahibi torefindon inkar edile bilmazler.

Miixtalif miealliflarin yanagmasi silbut edir ki, reqamsal imzalarin hiiquqi

mazmununu mileyyan eden ayrica normativ aktlar yoxdur. Adaten elektron

imza haqqmda normativ aktlar reqamsal imzalara da §amil olunur.

C. Asan imza
Asan imza Azerbaycan Respublikasinda elektron imzanin totbiq

olunmasinda yeni bir istiqamat hesab olunur. Asan Imza elektron xidmatlere

daxil olan va reqamsal imzalar eden zaman kimliyinizi tasdiqlamak igqin

110 "Elektron imza va elektron sanad haqqinda" 9 mart 2004-ci il tarixli Azarbaycan
Respublikasi Qanununun 1.1.4-ci maddosi. Fikrimca, bu anlayis deqiq va tam deyildir.
Istinad 100-do miiayyan olunan anlayis daha ahatali va anlagilandir.

111 Orkhan Abdulkarimli, Taxation of E-commerce, 1 Baku St. U. L.Rev. 99, 107 (2015).
112 Milli Sertifikat Xidmatleri Markazi va elektron imzanin Azarbaycan Respublikasi
arazisindo iqlakliyi barada atrafli malumat iin bax: http://www.e-
imza.az/services.php?lang=az (son dofa ziyarat olunub 07.12.2016).

n1 ingilisca: digital signature.
114Demirel, 98, yuxanda istinad 5.
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istifade olunan mobil identifikasiyadir.115 Asan Imza (Mobil imza) biitiin
mbvcud e-xidmatlerden istifadeni miimkiin edir.

Bas Asan imza nece eldo olunur? Asan imzanin oldo olunmasi bir nege
proseduradan ibaratdir. Bela ki:

- Asan Imza xidmatini miimkiin eden SIM-kartm olda etmak iigiin
miivafiq mobil operatora Azercell, Bakcell va ya Nar Mobile miiraciat
edilir.

- Asan iniza SIM kart va xidnmitlari 6igtin abunagilik formasi imzalanir.
- Aburia0ilik formasini imzaladiqdan sonra mobil operator trefindan

mobil telefona daxil edilmali olan yeni PKI SIM kart taqdim edilir.
- Xidmati aktivloadirmak u in Vergilar Nazirliyinin Asan Sertifikat

xicindtlert alrkazin (ASXM1 mi faciat ecilmaliir Nazara
alim nalicihr ki, fiziki s\s infracief etdikdi ozi ilo s st

tasdiqloyon sonoi (FIN n6mrasini daxil edin), eleco do Asan imza
sertifikatinin alinmasi 6iirbn bleb olunan sonadlari gatirmalidir. 16

Asan imza barade sertifikat ASXM-ye miiraciat edildikdan sonra 1 (bir) i§
giinii arzinda verilir. Asan imzanin verilmesi ile bagh biitiin prosedurlari
ASAN Xidmot Markazlerinda heyata keqirmak daha maqsadouygundur.117

Asan imza 3 il miliddatine etibarlidir.

D. Diger elektron vasiteler

Qeyd etdiyimiz vasitalarden alave olaraq elektron amaliyyatlari tasdiq
etmak igin aagidaki vasitalarden do istifade edilir.118

i. Azarbaycan Respublikasi Rabita va Yiaksak Texnologiyalar Nazirlivi tarafindan

verilan elektron imza karti. Bu vasite ile elektron amaliyyatlar Rabite va
Yiiksak Texnologiyalar Nazirliyi torefindon taqdim olunan e-imza
sertifikatlart vasitesile tasdiqlanir. Milvafiq vebsaytdall9 s6ziigeden
elektron imza sertifikatlarini alda etmak igiqin fiziki va hiiquqi §axsler
igfiin ayri b6lmalor nozardo tutulmupdur.

ii. Elektron hbkumat sistemi tarafindan vatandaga verilmig kod. Bu zaman fiziki va

hilquqi §axsler, o cimladen d6vlbt qulluqqulari "elektron h6kumat"
sistemi torefindon onlara taqdim edilan kod vasitesile autentifikasiyadan
kegarak xidmatlerden istifade edo va elektron amaliyyatlari tasdiqlaya

1I www.asanimza.az/what-is-the-asan-imza/ (son defa ziyarat olunub: 08.12.2016).
116 www.asanimza.az/how-to-get-asan-imza/ (son defa ziyarat olunub: 08.12.2016). Miivafiq
sanadlarin siyahisi fiiin bax: www.asxm.gov.az/in.html?cat=repository&menu=required-
documents
117 Szuigedan prosedurlar vahid halda ASAN Xidmat Markazlarinda birladirildiyindon,
Asan imza ila butun sanadlama iqlari va digar prosedurlarin ASAN Xidmat Markazlarinda
hayata keoirilmasi daha alveriplidir.
118 Szuigedan vasitalarin her biri Azarbaycan Respublikasi Elektron Hokumat Portalinda
tasbit olunmuqdur.
119 https://reg-eimza.e-gov.az/
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bil rlr. 120

iii. Mobil autentifikasiya sertifikati. Bu zaman yalniz mobil imza
sertifikatlarinin sahibleri autentifikasiyadan kegarak xidmotlerden
istifade edo bilarlor.

iv. Smartfon ila. Bu zaman yalniz mobil imza sertifikatlarinin sahibleri
smartfon vasitesile QR-kodu skan edib autentifikasiyadan kegarak
xidmotlerden istifade edo bilarlor. Burada mobil imzasi olan smartfon
autentifikasiya vasitesi kimi istifade olunur.

v. E-Gov mobil identifikasi vasitasi (e-gov identity). Bu zaman sistema giri§ igifin
vatandaym mobil telefon n6mrasi ilzra FIN-i tamma rolunu oynaylr.

V. Elektron Hdkumat Sisteminda istifadaqi

maxfi1iyinin qorunmasi
Elektron h6kumat sistemindon istifada zamam yaranan an bayiik

problemlbrden biri mahz elektron h6kumat sistemine daxil edilan istifadagi
malumatlarmin maxfiliyinin qorunmasi va bu barade taminatm
olmasindadir. Daima inkigaf etmakda olan informasiya texnologiyalari mahz
elektron h6kumat sisteminda istifadagilarin malumatlarmin qorunmasi iqin
lazimi hilquqi bazanin inga edilmesi zeruratini ortaya qoyur.1 21

Istifadagi maxfiliyi istifadagilarin fardi malumatlarma asaslamr. Ferdi
malumat dedikda mileyyan edilan va ya miayyan edile bilan fordo aid
istenilan malumat nozardo tutulur.122 D6vlat onlayn platformada mbvcud
olan yegano subyektdir ki, 6z istifadagilarinin fardi malumatlarim daima
qoruyur.123

Umumiyyetle, elektron h6kumat sisteminda hansi malumatlar va nece ala
keqirile bilar? Bu dir malumatlar ayrica vahid sistem halmda miiayyan
olunmamidir va miixtolif manbalarden olda etdiyim informasiyalara asason
§axslerin asanliqla ala keqirile bilan malumatlarin agagidaki kimi siralamaq
isterdim:

- exsiyyeti tasdiq eden sonad barade malumatlar. Masalan, Azerbaycan
Respublikasinda §axsiyyeti tasdiq eden sonad Azerbaycan
Respublikasi vatandaimm axsiyyet vasiqasidir.12 4

- Maliyye, vergi, gamrilk sonadleri haqqmda malumatlar;

120 https://reg.e-gov.az/register/
121 lYuxarida istinad 40, 8.
122 "Fardi Malumatlarin Avtomatlaqdirflmul Qaydada Ilanmasi ila elaqadar Saxslarin
Qorunmasi" Haqqinda 1981-ci il Strasburq Konvensiyasi, 2-ci madda (a). Azarbaycan
Respublikasi 2009-cu ilda qeyd edilan Konvensiyani ratifikasiya etmiedir.
123 Ramaraj Palanisamy, Bhasker Mukerji, Security and Private Issues in E-Government 237
(2012).
124 Azarbaycan Respublikasi Vatandaqinin Saxsiyyet Vasiqasi haqqinda 14 iyun 1994-ci il
tarixli Azarbaycan Respublikasinin Qanununun 1-ci maddesi.
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- Bank hesabi haqqmda malumatlar;
- exsin plastik kart malumatlari;
- Sigorta malumatlari;

- Va bu qabilden olan diger malumatlar.

D6v1at elektron h6kumat sisteminda mileyyan olunan malumatlarin
maxfiliyina tam §akilda zamanet verir. Qanunvericilikda nazardo tutulan
hallar istisna olmaqla §axsa aid malumatlar ilyiincil §axslera agiqlana
bilmazler.

Natica
Gbriindilyii kimi elektron h6kumat sisteminin totbiqi d6v1btin 6z ahalisi ile

miinasibatlerinda yeni bir cigir aqmaq iigiin atdigi bir addimdir va d6v1btin
sosial va texnoloji inkigafini mileyyan eden asas faktorlardan biri do mahz
elektron h6kumat sistemidir.

Bu sahade fealiyyetin daha takmilldirilmesi iliqin taklif ederdim ki,
elektron h6kumat sistemind125 comiyyetin bitiln sferalarmi ahata eden
xidmotlerl borabor, bir sira yeni qurumlarin xidmotlerinin burada
yerlydirilmesine ehtiyac vardir. Eyni zamanda elektron h6kumat va elektron
miiraciat barada qanunvericiliyin takmilldirilmesi bu sahada qareiya
qoyulan an miihijm maqsadler sirasinda olmalidir.

Qeyd etdiyim kimi elektron h6kumat bitiln diinya igfiin yeni bir anlayidir
va her gin daha da takmille makda davam edir. Maqalada qeyd olunan
maqamlar elektron h6kumat sisteminin hilquqi mazmununu miayyan
etmaya va elektron h6kumat sisteminin problemli cohatlerini realize etmaya
imkan verir.

Azerbaycan Respublikasinda elektron h6kumat sistemi son zamanlarda
totbiq olunmasina baxmayaraq siiratli inkigaf yolu kegmiedir. Hazirda
Azerbaycan Respublikasi elektron h6kumat sistemindon istifade indeksina
asason diinyanin ilk 50 d6vlbti arasinda yer ala bilmiedir.
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